
Pampa*s bill fo r  cleaning up the drinking water was $54^000
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
è  „

Pampa water smells and tastes better than it did last 
’  ^ in g .  thanks to an extensive clean-up (done in May) of a 
Vi reservoir that serves Pampa and Sorger The bills are in 

now. and it turns out Pampa and Sorger split the cost of the 
> clean-up, on a scale proportional to their water use. 

according to John Williams, general manager of thè 
Canadian River Municipal Water Authority (CRMWAi. 

Pampa's total cost for the clean-up was (54.000. Williams

said, which included $5.700 for flushing out the water pipe 
between the reservoir and Pampa, bringing Pampa's actual 
bill for the clean-up alone to $48.300 Since the pipe serves 
only Pampa, the city was responsible for the entire $5,700 bill 
for its flushing. Williams said.

The total cost for the reservoir clean-up was $89.500. he 
said, with Borger paying the remaining $41.200 The 
Pampa-Borger reservoir is one of several managed by the 
CRMWA, and holds atgipt 10 million gallons of water. The 
water is pumped from Lake Meredith to the location near 
Borger, Williams said

The taste and smell problems were not unique to Pampa 
Williams said Borger had similar problems This rules out
any particular problem in the Pampa water system, he said 
When the problem occurred, there was suspicion that a

recent water main rupture near the Pampa plant had been 
partly to blame for the problem, but Williams says that is not 
true, oecause the taste and smell problems began before the 
water main break and continued after it was repaired

Since the clean-up was completed May 29, there have been

no taste or smell problems with Pampa or Borger water, he 
said The reservoir is monitored more closely now. he said, 
but since there’s no real proof of how the problem started, 
it's difficult to say that the same problem is one hundred 
percent prevented.

Williams said the CRMWA suspects some sediment in the 
lake water caused the problem, but the cause is difficult to 
prove once the problem is gone With closer monitoring of 
the water and the system, he said, there is a much better 
chance of preventing further problems
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Snowstorm complicates holiday highway hazards
Motorists hole up* in Tucumcari 
as ice paralyzes Interstate 40

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
State Editor

Some New Year's holiday revelers have trouble keeping 
their four wheeled machines going in a straight line on dry 
pavement — tonight some of those drivers may face the 
double trouble of both party favors and slick roads.

This morning, a Department of Public Safety spokesman 
in Amarillo said all roads in the Panhandle are "bad. " 
though none have been closed

The worst stretch of road so far this morning was 
Interstate 40. west to New Mexico. The DPS reports all 
motels were full in Tucumcari this morning with travelers 
who opted to pull off of the hazardous highway. Authorities 
there opened the National Guard Armory to dazed travelers, 
and early this morning, it was also been filled to capacity.

I - 40 west from Amarillo this morning was covered with 
both ice and a snow pack, the DPS said. Panhandle travelers 
heading north or northeast will encounter roads covered 
with both ice and a snow pack. Roads going east are covered 
with ice to the Oklahoma border Highway 87 south is 
covered with both ice and a snow pack all the way to 
Lubbock. Highway 287 south has a light snow and ice cover. 
U S 60 west to Clovis is covered with both ice and a snow 
pack

In short, the DPS summary, labeling Panhandle roads 
"bad. " probably best told of traveling conditions this 

morning. The spokesman said people should not drive in the 
Panhandle early today, " if  they can possibly help it."

Insurance contract for the county 
awarded on the toss o f a coin

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners' Court voted Wednesday 
morning to spend a total of $24.338 in 1983 to pay for new 
insurance contracts.

While they set out to vote on five contracts (one for each 
kind of insurance needed), they ended up flipping a coin to 
award one of them Panhandle Insurance Agency (PIA) was 
awarded the contract to write an automobile insurance 
policy for the county 's cars by the toss of a quarter

PIA and the Duncan Insurance Agency, the two local 
agencies which bid on the five insurance contracts, 
submitted identical bids of $7.665 per year for the exact same 
coverage from the same company. County Judge Carl 
Kennedy who presides over the court said "the law says we 
must take the lowest responsible bidder, but here we don't 
have o n e "

. After discussion both among the commissioners present

Miami’s riots tonight may be 
limited to Orange Bowl action

By RICHARD T.PIENCIAK

MIAMI (AP) — Police restrictions have been relaxed in 
the city's Overtown section, but officials promised special 
precautions for tonight's Orange Bowl parade, which will 
come within three blocks of the riot-torn neighborhood

At least two police officers received minor injuries 
Thursday during what authorities said was a quiet day

A contingent of up to 200 officers assigned to the embattled 
area since Tuesday, when a Hispanic policeman fatally shot 
a young black man in a video arcade, was reduced by about 
one-third late Thursday

The police perimeter was halved from 192 square blocks to 
about 90 square blocks and bans on the sale of gasoline and 
liquor within the barricaded zone were lifted effective this 
morning, said City Manager Howard V. Gary

"We really do believe the worst of it is over," said police 
spokesman Raymond Lang.

But officials promised special care would be taken to 
guarantee the safety of tonight 's parade, which precedes the 
Orange Bowl football game to be played January I.

"Due to the events of the last couple days, we will be 
doubly vigilant and on the lookout for potential problem s." 
police spokesman Angelo Bitsis said.

Officers remaining on perimeter duty just north of

More coming
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The DPS’s Operation Motorcide for the New Year’s 
holiday went into effect at 6 p.m Thursday and continues 
through midnight Sunday. The state police predicted 43 
people will die in traffic accidents in the state during the 
watch period.

Ironically, though, the poor road conditions may cut down 
on the number of fatalities, as drivers may slow down and 
take extra precautions on the bad roads, according to the 
DPS

Travelers' advisories were issued by the National Weather 
Service through tonight

Temperatures which never reached above the freezing 
mark most of the week have kept earlier accumulations of 
snow antfice on the ground

Lows Friday morning dipped to the teens in most 
Panhandle towns.

More snow, up to one inch, is predicted for many parts of 
the Panhandle today, with up to one or two inches more 
tonight

Highs today are expected in the low 30s Lows tonight in 
the Panhandle are forecast again at about 15 degrees.

The high New Year's Day is expected in the mid 30s.
Other parts of the state are also expected to have poor 

driving conditions over the holiday
Skies were cloudy statewide and snow was falling before 

dawn across the Trans Pecos and Panhandle, extending 
eastward into the western portions of North Texas

Travelers advisories were posted for all of West Texas and 
western sections of North Texas

and the two men who submitted the bills, the commissioners 
decided to flip a coin to decide who got the contract and 
asked each agency to choose "heads' or "tails" The toss 
came up heads, and the contract was awarded to PIA

PIA was also awarded the contract for insurance to cover 
owners, landlords and tenants liability for the two airports. 
Perry LeFors Field and the .McLean Municipal Airport, for 
which the premium will be $2400 for 1983

The Duncan Agency was awarded three county contracts 
the liability policy covering public officials ($1.387 per year 
for three years), catastrophe liability ($1.896 per year), and 
the Texas Commercial Multi-Peril policy contract ($12.640 
per year for three years ).

The bidding and selection process was made necessary for 
the first time this year by legislative changes, Kennedy said 
The contracts were handled at the special meeting called 
today because the current insurance policies held by the 
county expire today
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downtown would halt all post-parade travelers trying to get 
on the interstate highway system by driving through the 
Overtown neighborhood. Bitsis said "We don't want anyone 
getting lost or going the wrong way. ' he said.

"A few roving small groups of young males " caused two 
disturbances shattering Thursday’s calm, said police Sgt 
Jack Sullivan. The incidents, both outside Merlin’s Liquors, 
resulted in five arrests.

The worst disturbance occurred about noon when 40 youths 
broke from a crowd and stormed the liquoir store, tossing 
bottles onto the sidewalk and looting it Some of the youths 
used the liquor bottles — many of them full — as weapons 
against police and onlookers.

Baton and shotgun-equipped officers returned the fire with 
at least a half-dozen tear gas canisters

Early today, police said their records showed 43 arrests 
since the disturbances began Tuesday night and 26 injuries, 
including four police officers

The route of the parade, slated to begin at 7 30 p m . takes 
marchers within three blocks of the southeast corner of the 
original Overtown perimeter

Gary said at news conference late Thursday that city 
officials had "implemented the necessary programs to 
insure the safety and convenience, as we always have in the 
past, for large numbers of peop le"
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This scene on N Som erville m akes Pam pa look like branches over with its weight. Before the weekend is 
Snowtown, U S A., with melting ice starting to bend tree over, we may have m ore snow to com plete the winter

holidays in white. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann D 'Antonio)

Weather Index
Travelers advisories are in effct through tonight, with 

snow on icy roads expected to make driving hazardous The 
forecast calls for cloudy and cold weather through Saturday, 
with a 20 percent chance of snow tonight. Snow 
accumulations are expected to be 1 to 2 inches tonight
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Investigator quits after murder is bargained
HOUSTON ( AP) — The Texas Department of Health nurse 

w h ^  complainU about conditions at a Tetas City nursing 
home led to landmark murder indictments against the 
facility has resigned in protest to a piea bargain of the 
charges.

Betty H. Korndorffer, 52. of Dickinson, resigned Thursday 
after six years with the agency as a nursing home 
investigator.

“ I just feel defeated — I don't feel effective any m ore," she 
told Uie Dallas Times Herald.

Mrs. Korndorffer said she alerted the Galveston County 
d i ^ c t  attorney’s office to conditions at the Autumn Hills 
Nursing Home after she was unable to get state health 
officials to take action.

A grand jury investigation led to the issuance of 
indictmenU alleging murder by neglect in IHI against the

home's parent corporation and eight present and former 
employees

In a plea bargain approved Monday, the charges were 
dismissed after Autumn Hill Convalescent Centers Inc. 
pleaded no contest to a single charge of involuntary 
manslaughter and paid a $100.000 fine.

Mrs Korndorffer said the plea bargain shows "there's no 
great penalty for letting all those people die from neglect."

The indictments cited the deaths, o f eight patients, but 
former Assistant District Attorney David Marks said there 
was evidence that the deaths of 56 patients were caused or 
hastened by neglect.

Marks, who headed the prosecution of Autumn Hills, was 
fired after he initiated an unsuccessful court attempt to 
block the plea bargain, which was negotiated by District

Attorney James Hury Marks contended Hury agreed to the 
deal for political gain.

Hury, who leaves office Jan. 1, was elected to the Texas 
House in November. He said the plea bargain enabled 
Galveston County to avoid the expense of lengthy litigation 
and also contended the evidence in the case did not back the 
murder charges.

"The system simply doesn't work — there's no penalty for 
providing poor care for the elderly, either through the Health 
Department or the legal system,”  Mrs. Korndorffer said

Mrs. Korndorffer said she spent "well over 1.000 hours" 
assisting Marks in the case and that Hury "never asked me 
one question regarding my findings" during that time.

The former inspector said she quit because of the pressure 
of allegations leveled against her by Autumn Hills attorneys.

who said she filed false reports because she was once passed I 
over for promotion while working for Autumn Hills.

Mrs Korndorffer denied the charge and voiniiiitnbiH| 
evidence was presented to the grand jury to support I 
position, the Times Herald reported. , 3  I

Dr. Robert Bernstein, commissioner of the DepartmsMt 
Health, said Mrs. Korndorffer was “ an outstanding w o ite r j 
Nobody's more dedicated than she is ."

Bernstein said he agreed with Mrs. Korndorffer that I 
Autumn Hills case warranted greater puaiahment.

“ If what the grand Jury found is accurate — and I assuM  
it is— something should have happened," he said.

The state's policing of nursing homes has improved 1 
the Autumn Hills allegations surfaced. Bernstein said. '  M
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obituaries
EILEEN PERKINS

MATADOR - Services will be at 3 p m Saturday for Eileen 
Perkins. 57. of Tulia. who died Wednesday night at High 
Plains Baptist Hospital. Amarillo

The services will be in the First Baptist Church. Matador, 
with the Rev Gary Hilyard. pastor officiating, assisted by 
the Rev George Warren, assistant pastor Burial will be in 
East Mound Cemetery by the Seigler Funeral Home, 
Matador

Mrs Perkins was born July 26. 1925 in Wedowee, Ala She 
married Boyd Perkins on April 2. 1946. and farmed with him 
near Whiteflat community near Matador for many years 
They moved to Tulia after he retired from farming She was 
amember of the Calvary Baptist Church. Tulia

Survivors include her husband, of the home, two sons. 
KiJ-ry Perkins of the home, and Jesse Perkins of Snyder, one 
daughter. Carolyn Lucas of Pampa. one sister. Dorothy 
Vaughn of Anniston. Ala . one brother. Gary Lipham of 
Wedowee. Ala . and five grandchildren

JAMES WILLIAM FLUE
BORGER • James William Flue. 73, died Wednesday.
Services were to be at 4 p m today in the Minton Memorial 

Chapel with the Rev W R Lawrence, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Phillips and the Rev Leonard Forsythe, 
pastor of Bible Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery by Minton - Chatwell 
Funeral Directors

Mr Flue was born in Roger Mills County. Okla. and had 
lived in Borger since 1941 He was retired from Phillips 
Petroleum Company and a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Phillips

-Survivors include his wife. Jesse, of the home; two sons. 
Norman Flue of Borger and James Flue of Cleveland; two 
daughters. Pat Heard of Fritch and Gloria Fargo of Borger. 
two brothers, Ray Flue of White Deer and Theodore Flue of 
Lancaster. Calif ; one sister, Dorothy Coffey of Lancaster. 
Calif; 14 grandchildren and two step great - grandchildren 

S.S. SCOTT
GROOM - Services were scheduled at 2 p m today for S.S 

"Silas ' Scott. 89. who died Wednesday in Canadian
The services were to be in First Baptist Church with the 

Rev Barry Bradley, pastor, officiating Burial was to be in 
the Groom Cemetery by Schooler • Gordon Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo

Mr Scott was born in Vowell and had lived in Groom for 33 
years He was a retired school custodian and a veteran of 
World War II He was also a member of the First Baptist 
Church and Masonic Lodge 1170 of Groom

Survivors include three half - sisters. Dorothy Johnson of 
Commerce, Annie Lou Long of Dallas and Frances Wagner 
of Garland

The family requests memorials be to the S S 'Silas'' Scott 
Scholarship Fund at Groom School

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adm itiioM
Leo Samuel. Pampa 
Sondra Baxter. Pampa 
Susan Boydston. Pampa 
S a n d r a  S m e th e r s  

Pamna
Wluie Hall. Pampaa r^ a
Renila Conner. Pampa 
D e b b ie  W a s h b u r n . 

McLean
W illie  N ic lk e b e r r y . 

Pampa
Temi Dunn. Pampa 
Arthur Sinches. Pampa 
John Kucifer. Pampa 
F r e d e r i c o  C a s t illo . 

Pampa
Teresa Brown. Pampa 
Molila Greer. Clarendon

Births
Mr & Mrs Bill Baxter. 

Pampa. a baby girl 
Mr tt M rs , G ary  

Smethers. Pampa. a baby

m inor accidents

girl
Mr It Mrs. P atrick  

Washburn. McLean, a baby 
bov

Mr It M rs Jim m y 
Conner. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals 
Marla Britten. Groom 
B a by  G ir l B r itten , 

Groom
T ei^ a  Brown. Pampa 
Connie Diaz, Pampa 
Jenny English. Groom 
J a m e s  H a m m o n s , 

Pampa
Ruby Jones. Pampa 
Mary Larue. Pampa 
S a n d ra  M c B r o o m . 

Pampa
James Metzger. Pampa 
Shelli Moreland, Pampa 
Grace Morgan, Canadian 
Melody Simms. Pampa

Not Available

THURSDAY, December 30
8:28 a m - A Freightliner semi - tractor trailer rig driven 

by Cecil Lee Cannon. Lubbock, collided with a Toyota driven 
by Andrea Ruth Graham of 1100 N. Perry, and a Chevrolet 
van driven by Wilton Leon Fain of 1821 Hamilton The 
accident occurred in the intersection of Kentucky and 
Hobart. Cannon was cited for running a red light No 
injuries

9:45 a m. - At the intersection of Wilks and Hobart an 
unknown vehicle collided with a Chevrolet Travelall driven 
by James Green of Skellytown No injuries.

12 30 p.m . - A Plymouth which was parked in the 300 block 
of North Hobart rolled backwards striking a GMC tractor 
truck driven by Jackie Floyd Gann of Amarillo No injuries.

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour peri(^ ending at 7 a m Friday The police department 
received a total of 22 calls for the period

James Marion Bowers of 115 W. Foster reported a 
burglary of a residence No value established at time of 
report

Charlie's Fire Extinguisher at 401 S Starkweather 
reported a theft from a motor vehicle Estimated amount 
taken $150

Judy Harris of 104 N Surry. Clarendon, reported criminal 
mischief to her vehicle parked at 508 Harlem

Vivian Brown 1161 Varnon Dr reported criminal mischief 
Estimated damage $40

Rachel B Perkins of 701 E. Albert reported a theft. 
Estimated loss $260

Stock market
The New York Stock 

Exchange is closed today

fire report

in observance 
Year's Eve

of New
city briefs

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

E L E C T R O L U X  
AUTHORIZED Sales and 
Service - Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sa le , re p a ir  and 
service All makes Thorp's 
Vacuums. 665-6005. 1236 S 
Farley, Pampa

Adv.
LOST; FEMALE long

haired white cat wearing 
green collar R ew artf 
6^-7706

Adv
SAMMY PARSLEY will 

be calling The New Year's 
Eve Dance for the Lone 
Star Squares Visitors 

JKSiSSmL___________________

El Paso girl is back home again
By RANDALLHACKLEY

EL PASO. Texas (API — A 5-year-old girl who was 
abducted while on a Christmas shopping trip has been 
reunited with her mother after a six-day cross-country 
ordeal

Monica Aguilar, who disappeared Dec 23. returned home 
Thursday night from a I.200-mile trip that ended in Florida 
with the arrest of two people

About 30 people cheered as a smiling Monica got off the 
plane here and then ran into her waiting mother s arms

The couple accused of kidnapping the girl probably 
intended to raise the shy. Spanish-speaking girl "as one of 
Iheirown, " said El Paso FBI agent Ron Hoverson

Robert Wayne Baxley. 39, and his wife, Lynda Hill Baxley. 
!S7. both of Panama City, Fla . were arrested Wednesday on 
federal kidnapping charges

The couple, who have two grown children, remained in 
Florida's Bay County Jail on $500.000 bond each set by U S 
District Judge Lynn Higby

Assistant U S Attorney David McGee said Mrs Baxley 
admitted kidnapping .Monica, but said her husband s 
account differed

"Mr Baxley has said the child was his child I believe his

Soviets-Afghan allies shoot it out
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (API — Soviet troops fired on a 

group of Afghan government soldiers at Kabul airport, 
apparently mistaking them for anti-communist Moslem 
insurgents, a well-informed source said today 

The source said the firefight occurred Tuesday, but details 
remained sketchy He said he had no word of casualties, but 
speculated that they might be high because the Afghan 
soldiers returned fire

The source, who declined to be identified, said he obtained

Mute boy ’s dangerous life at LAX
By JACKIE HYMAN

LOS ANGELES (API — A teen-age mute who spurns help 
from outsiders has lived at Los Angeles International 
^^port for two years, sleeping on benches and begging for 

I ‘Spare change or returning luggage carts for 25 cents apiece 
to buy food

The youngster has been placed in foster homes, but leaves 
I them and returns to the airport, officials say He sometimes 
¡'becomes lost, turning up hundreds of miles away

Mary Hayes, a spokeswoman for the Los Angeles County 
rtment of PuMic Social Services, said Thursday that a

(oorker would be sent to the airport to assess the youth's 
' latkm and determine whether hie is eligible for any aid 

Either way we would try to ensure that he had food and 
:hing and shelter," she said.
‘He may have found a way to survive out there but it is

Hometown pride

his information from an Afghan refugee who crossed the 
Pakistan frontier at Peshawar 

No other details were immediately known and it was not 
possible to confirm the report because the Afghanistan 
government restricts coverage of the conflict 

The Kremlin has poured more than 100,000 troops into 
Afghanistan in a 3-year-old effort to aid the Marxist Afghan 
government in its war with Moslem fundamentalist rebels 
opposed to communist rule

Itfirmigh her son. a former airport employee.

Mrs McKinney has named the youth Juan She said he is 
about 4-foot-5, appears to be in his late teens, does not speak 
and seems to be hard of hearing — but not totally deaf.

“The fact that he's able to survive is no reason you should 
leave a helpless human being out there for the rest of his life 
to live like th at,' she said.

Mrs McKinney said the teen-ager has been found as far 
away as Fresno, 200 miles northwest, and San Diego, 100 
miles southeast, and once disappeared for three monnis. He 
carries a card in his pocket with her tel^hone number on it 
and she arranges for nis return. Mrs. McKinney said.

"M y son saio that some of the people thought he might be a 
refugee who lost his guardian there at the airport and 
wouldn't leave," said Mrs. McKinney.

“ I feel that while he may have some learning disabilities, 
it is very possible that he could learn to communicate and 
eventually tell us where he’s from ."

Wayne Henrichs, executive director of Travelers Aid of 
Los Angeles, said his office has known about Juan for two 
years and has referred him to other agencies for help, but he 
always turns up again.
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Janis Mathis (right) m ay live in Kansas City, Mo. now, 
but her heart belongs to Pam pa. as her personalized 
license plate shows. Shown with her is her father. Lonnie 
Powell. Janis. her husband and two children com e to 
Pam pa every Christmas to visit her parents, Mr. & Mrs. 
Lonnie Powell o f 716 N. Dwight, and her sister. Sharon

Harper and her fam ily, o f Skellytown, and numerous 
aunts, uncles and cousins. Janis' husband Bob got her the 
license plate as a surprise for her birthday in September, 
becasue. she says, "on ce  a Pam pa girl, alw ays a Pampa 
girl. Mathis was bom  and reared here, and graduated 
from Pam pa High School in 1%9. (Staff photo by 
Lori-Ann D'Antonio)

R-U-L-I-N-G’ may speD reUef 
to millions who suffer gas

words were. 'She's my little girl.' " McGee said during the 
couple'scourt appearance Thursday morning

McGee said Mrs Baxley faces 30 to 40 counts of fraud, 
including income tax fraud charges, in a separate federal 
court case

Baxley, an unemployed electrician, and his wife, a nurse, 
showered the child with gifts. Bay County deputies said 

"It's a logical assumption they took the child for the 
purpose of raising her. " Hoverson said "There are women 
like that who absolutely want a child, so they find one they 
like and take it "

El Paso police investigators discovered the Baxleys had 
stayed in a motel near the Fox Plaza Shopping Mall where 
Monica disappeared while shopping with her family and the 
couple

Composites of the couple, who claimed to represent a local 
church, were shown to area motel operators, two of whom 
recognized the pair, police said

Her mother. Isela, called the safe recovery of her youngest 
daughter an act of God "

"She was just one of those many thousands of children who 
disappear and are never found again. " Hoverson said "But 
this time, we were lucky "

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER

WASHINGTON (AP) — Natural gas customers — battered 
by record price increases — may get some relief in the new 
year from a landmark ruling on pipeline purchasing 
practices

The decision Thursday by an administrative law judge for 
the first time found that a pipeline company had acted 
improperly by buying excessive amounts of high-cost gas 
under "take-or-pay" contracts while cutting back on 
purchases of cheaper gas

Consumer groups say this practice is costing customers $5 
billion annually in higher bills They say the contracts exist 
because federal regulators have been too lax.

In the new decision, Michel Levant, an administrative law 
judge for the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, in 
effect, agreed, saying the commission has too narrowly 
interpreted its power to scale back rate hikes under "fraud 
and abuse" provisions.

Levant's decision cam e in a case several states and local 
gas distribution companies brought against Columbia Gas 
Transmission Corp.. seeking to overturn part of the pipeline 
company's $481 million in increases for new gas purchases in 
1981.

Levant ruled that Colum bia's purchase practices 
"represent serious violations by a natural gas company of 
fundamental obligations" to provide service at low. 
reasonable rates He ordered Columbia to make refunds and 
to cut back on more expensive supplies before reducing

purchases of cheaper gas.
B ill C h ad dock . C olum bia v ice  p resid en t for 

communications, said. "This is just a preliminary law 
judge's ruling The commission will now take it into 
consideration and Columbia will present its case to the 
commission."

It is expected it will be four to five months before the 
commission issues a final ruling in the case.

Columbia, one of the country's largest interstate pipelines, 
supplies gas to 71 local distribution companies in the states 
of New York, Pennsylvania. Maryland. Virginia. West 
Virginia, Kentucky. Ohio, New Jersey and the District of 
Columbia.

Ed Rothschild, a spokesman for the Citizen-Labor Energy 
Coalition, one of the groups which had challenged 
Columbia's rate hikes, said the decision, if upheld by the 
commission, could result in $100 million in refunds.

He called Levant's ruling a major victory which sets a 
strong precedent for challenges of other rate cases before 
the commission.

The majority of the nation's interstate pipelines have since 
1978 entered into "take-or-pay" contracts which require 
agreement to pay for a certain amount of gas regardless of 
whether there is a market for it

The country s deep recession has caused sharp cutbacks in 
gas usage and many pipelines find themselves obligated for 
amounts of gas they don't need In order not to lose money, 
they have passed the costs on to customers

Two grad courses offered in Pampa
Pampa s Clarendon College Center 

will host two West Texas State 
University graduate courses for the 
1983 spring semester

Dr. Jack Nance, associate professor 
of education, will instruct Group 
C^seling with credit available through 
the College of Education Departement

of SchoofServices. The class will meet 
at 5 p m each Wednesday beginning 
Jan 19.

P rob lem s in Reading, offered 
through the Department of Curriculum 
and Instruction, will be taught by Dr. 
Idalia Pickens, assistant professor of 
curriculum and instruction, at 5 p m 
each Tuesday beginning Jan 18

Free shots are offered
The Texas Department of Health will 

o ffe r  free  im munization clin ics 
throughout the area in January to 
p rotect ch ild re n  against polio, 
diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough, 
measles, rubella (German measles) 
and mumps.

The clinic will be offered in Pampa on 
Thursday. January 13. at the Marcus 
Sanders Com munity Center, 407 
Crawford, from 1 to4 p.m.

On Tuesday. January 4, the clinic will

be offered in Canadian on the first floor 
of City Hall from 1:30 to 5 p m 
Children in Clarendon may be 
immunized on Monday. January 31. at 
the Donley County Community Action 
Corporation. 300 S Sulley. from 10 a m. 
to 2p.m.

The clinic will operate in Borger at 
the School Administration Building, 200 
E. 9th. on Tuesday. January 18. from 10 
am . toSp.m..

All shots will be given free of charge

Registration for the spring semester 
at WTSU will be from 8 40 a m. to 7 20 
p.m on Wednesdyr, Jan. 12, at the 
Activities Center. Students registering 
only for off - campus courses may 
enroll during the first class meeting 

Other WTsU courses will be offered 
at Amarillo. Childress, Dumas, and 
Panhandle

Post office to 
close Saturday

The Pampa post office will be closed 
on January l, 1983, in observance of 
New Year's Day. There will be no 
delivery of business, rural, or boxing of 
mail and no window services. All 
special, delivery and express mail will 
be delivered on schedule. Normal 
win^w service, boxing and delivery of 
mail will resume on Monday, January 
3,1983

Crime Stoppers begins here in Feb.

P E R S

to Pempe on February I.
Lrtme Stoppers program provides a means for 

r t u ^ s  who have knowledge of a specific crim e to come
P®**“  ***•> w is information, for civic or monetary reasons.

“ y ciUien supplying information to 
con^pletely anonymous, if they so desVe In thU way.

identity will be protected and 
that any infwmation relayed will be utiliied

Pur more Information, call Crime S to j^ r s  at M l • 2222.
_____________  I
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Fund to help homeless Allison family
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He carried his wife from their burning home 
because she is blind. They escaped the flames, but 
lost everythins in the fire which destroyed their 
Allison home Monday night.

Tom Reams had just put his debilitated wife to 
bed. and he had just dozed off himself, when the 
flames erupted in their home about 7 p m. Monday.

Reams wrapped his wife in a blanket and rushed 
outside, only to watch their home go down in 
flames Allison volunteer firefighters responded to 
the blaze, but the Reams's trailer was destroyed.

Fortunately, the Reams’s two children who live 
at home were in Pampa visiting the Reams's 
married daughter when the lilaze started, 
according to friends of the family.

Now. those friends have established a fund to help 
the Tom Reams family at the Citizens Bank and 
Trust in Pampa

Tom and Linda Reams and their son and 
daughter lost everything in the fire which destroyed 
their trailer, according to fund organizers Ann and 
Margie Malone.

What makes the fire loss even worse, the Malones 
say, is that the family is rocked by a stroke which 
bhnded Linda Reams last July.

Before the fire wiped out their home Monday,, 
medical bills wiped out the Reams's finances, the 
Malones said.

She is only 3S years old. but a stroke landed Linda 
Reams in the intensive - care unit of an Amarillo
hospital for about four months this 
Malones said the m edical bills

year. The 
from the

hospitalization rocketed to $400,000. with $80,000 of 
the total not covered by the Reams's insurance.

Linda Reams lived through the ordeal, but now 
she is blind and totally dependent on her family for 
help, her friends said.

But an operation scheduled next month may save

her sight, doctors hope. The Malones said doctors 
plan to operate and remove blood clots from behind 
Linda Malone’s eyeball in an attempt to restore her 
vision.

And also in connection with her illness, Linda 
Reams was once again hopitalized Thursday at 
Coronado Community Hospital.

While she stays in the hospital, the children are 
staying with the Reams's married daughter in 
Pampa. Tom Reams is looking around Allison to try 
to find the family a new home.

Reams is a pumper with Apache Oil Company.
The Reams are life - long residents of tm  area. 

The family previously lived in Lefors and Pampa.

for the Reams are being accepted at Teddy ano
The Malones said donations of food and clothing

Margie Malone's Pampa home at 2233 Dogwood
Anyone who wants to donate to the fund for the 

family should contact Citizens’ Bank and Trust.

PUC gives Bell half o f rate request
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas telephone 

customers will see a decrease in their phone bills by 
mid-January, even though the Public Utility 
Commission has given Southwestern Bell a $243.8 
million rate hike.

The increase approved by the PUC Thursday is 
about half of the $471.5 million increase Bell
originally sought The comt 
rate hike into effect under at

put a $292 million 
Vov, 9.

Although residential phone bills will be up to 90 
cents higher than the official 1982 rate, customers 
will see about a $2.50 reduction in their monthly bill 
because of the higher bonded rate that is no longer 
valid.

Business rates will range from 5 cents above the 
bonded rates in Houston to $2.40 below the bonded 
rates in small cities.

Bell also was ordered to refund the overage that 
customers' have paid since Nov. 9.

Bell Vice President Paul Roth said the refunds 
would show up in customers' bills in about six 
months. Most residential customers can expect a 
total refund of about $5.

Roth said the com p a n y  w as “ deeply 
disappointed" with the PUC decision and said there 
was a "strong possibility" Bell would appeal the 
case, as it has its last two rate cases.

Two of the commission's three members voted to 
adopt a PUC hearing examiners report that 
supported the final rate figure Commissioner T.G.

Smith was absent due to illness. Chairman Moak 
Rollins said.

ITeus Municipal League attorney Don Butler 
said intervenors were "not deliriously happy”  with 
the decision, but found it acceptable "under the 
circumstances"

"I don't think Southwestern Bell can complain 
that this award of $244 million will wing it. much 
less wound it," Butler told the commissioners. 
"The commission has been very generous.”

PUC members also approved a recommendation 
to increase phone installation charges.

If the company installs the phone, the fee will be 
$95.65, up from the previous $88.45. Customer 
installation will now cost $64. It was $43.70. 

Intrastate long-distance rates will go up 10 
Tcent But in a case unrelated to the 1983 rate 

like, a court-ordered surcharge of 10 percent has 
been in effect since earlier Uiis year, so phone 
customers won't notice any change. The surcharge, 
however, would have ended in January.

The com m iss ion ers  rejected a hearing 
examiners' suggestion that the number of free 
directory assistance calls per month be cut from 10 
to five.

The PUC hearing examiners — of which there 
were several, each specializing in one area of the 
complex case — were surprisingly critical of the 
phone company, particularly over $61.5 million in

P*'nili

“ license contract" expenses the company wanted 
to pass on to Texas customers.

"License contract" expenses are paid to AT&T 
by its subsidiaries for vaguely defined parent 
comjMny services. The commissioners agreed with 
the PUC staff Thursday and completely disallowed 
the Wl.5 million.

PUC lawyer Sara Cristel complained Thursday 
that during hearings, even Bell officials could not 
explain exactly what some of the charges were for.

“ If AT&T and Southwestern Bell don’t know 
what's included in a license contract fee, I don't 
know how they can expect this commission to pass 
on this huae expense to Texas ratepayers," said 
Ms.CristoL

Intervenors contended that Texas phone 
customers actually would be paying for AT&T 
investments and projects with no direct benefit to 
Texas customers.

“ Trust me! All too frequently that was the 
responw given in this docket to those attempting to 
probe into the details of AT&T's relationship and 
transactions with Southwestern Bell," wrote 
hearing examiner Jacqueline Holmes in the 
examiners' report.

"Ma Bell”  — meaning AT&T — ‘may herself 
bear watching.”  she wrote.

Heart, lung transplant patients doing well
HOUSTON (API — The second patient here to 

receive a new heart and two lungs in a rare multiple 
transplant operation remains in serious but stable 
condition, a hospital spokeswoman says.

The 26-year-old woman, who received the heart 
and lungs early Thursday, had not fully regained 
consciousness 12 hours after her operation, said 
Texas Heart Institute spokeswoman Hazel Haby

"These patients usually sleep a good bit the day 
after the surgery." she said.

The woman, was the second heart-lung transplant 
patient in the program. A man who received a heart 
and two lungs Nov 23 died of double pneumonia 
Dec. 15.

Also Thursday, doctors removed a respirator

tube from a 50-year-old man who received a donor 
heart two days earlier. Ms Haby said.

"They try to get the patient off of the respirator 
as early as possible His body was able to withstand 
it. ” she saia.

The transplants were the fourth and fifth of 35 
aerations planned over two years by Dr. Denton 
Cooley using the experimental drug Cyclosporine 
A. which helps the body from rejecting the new 
heart without diminishing its ability to fight 
infection

The woman, whose name was not released, was 
suffering from a lung ailment that "affected the 
rightsideofherheart,' Ms. Haby said. • ...

The transplanted organs came from a 32-year-old

The Panhandle has had som e sun over the 
past few days, but not enough to pull 
Pampa out of the deep freeze, as this scene 
between West Atchison and the Santa Fe 
tracks shows. If the additional snow

forecasted arrives this weekend, snow - 
covered paths will be the rule around 
town, to the disgust of m any adults and the 
delight of many children. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith I ;woman who was killed in an automobile accident, 

she said.
Heart transplants were first performed at the ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- ■

hospital by Cooley in the late 1960s, but were ;
suspended until the discovery of Cyclosporine A. A  I f  I -  _____ * X I  ^  ^  ̂Allison slates special election
t^ ic le  accident. Ms. Haby said. The recipient, 
whose name was not released, was suffering from 
cardiomyopathy — failure of the cardiac muscle, 
she said.

Cooley perform ed heart transplants for a 
43-year-old man on July 4 and a 44-year-old woman 
on Aug. 4. Beth patients, who were treated with 
cyclosporine, have been released from the hospital.

Police arrest parents who were too busy to bury child

ALLISON — A special election to fill the 
unexpired term of an Allison school board 
member who died last summer will be held 
January 15.

Absentee balloting to fill the unexpired 
term of George Marlmam is underway now at 
the Allison school tax office. Absentee ballots 
may be cast at the tax office until January 11 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Monday through 
Friday.

Absentee ballots may also be mailed to the 
school district's clerk. Louise Coulter, at Box

40. Allison. Tex., 79003.
Two can d idates are running for 

Markham's term, which expires March'3|, 
1984

The candidates for the Allison school board 
seat are David Gilmer, a self • employed 
welder, and Donald Williams, a self - 
employed rancher.

On the day of the election, the polling place 
to cast ballots will be the vocational 
agriculture building at the school.

GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas 
(AP) — Police today planned 
to resume questioning a 
couple who left the state after 
their 3-year-old daughter was 
fatally burned in a camper, 
telling authorities they were 
too busy to bury the child.

Lloyd Stuart. 40. and his 
wife Susan, 31. of the Houston 
s u b u r b  o f  H ig h la n d s  
s u r r e n d e r e d  to p o lice  
Thursday and were being 
held in the Grand Prairie City 
Jail on bonds totaling $22.000 

Municipal Judge Cameron

Gray set bond at $11.000 each 
on w a r r a n ts  a l le g in g  
n egligen t h om icide  and 
injury to a child.

T h e  c o u p l e  w a s  
interrogated separately for 
about IW hours Thursday, 
police said.

Their 7 -y e a r -o ld  son, 
Jeremy, appeared with his 
parents in court and was 
taken into custody by the 
Texas Department of Human 
R e s o u r c e s ,  p en d in g  a 
hearing.

Their daughter. Michelle.

was burned over 90 percent of 
her body in the Dec. 19 fire at 
a camper parked at a Grand 
Prairie flea market.

The couple did not appear 
at P ark lan d  M em oria l 
Hospital where the child died 
the next day. and told 
authorities they were too 
Ib«^ to bury the girl.

Tliey traveled to Oklahoma 
for another flea market and 
attended Michelle's funeral 
Monday in Mulkeytown. III. 
The g irl's  grandparents, 
Violet and Freeman Gunter, 
arranged for the services.

Police are questioning the 
couple about the cause of the 
fire and why the girl weighed 
just 25 pounds when she died.

Changes made in acquiring 
o f highway right-of-way
AUSTIN — A major policy change in the 

acquisition of right - of - ways for national and 
state highways has been announced by the 
state highway and public transportation 
commission

Local levels of government now may 
request the department to accept initially an 
amount equal to 10 percent of the cost of 
needed rignt - of - ways. The department will 
accept the voluntary contribution and take 
responsibility for the acquisition of the land.

Previously, local governm ents were 
required to purchase the right - of - way and

were later reimbursed at least 90 percent by 
the department. Some counties and-cities 
have had difficulty funding the pu M ase 
prior to reimbursement . thus delaying 
needed projects.

Corn^mission Chairman Robert Dedman 
said the new procedures will take financial 
pressure off local governments and should 
speed up projects by allowing a more orderly 
effort in acquiring needed right - of - ways.

Dedman em phasized the commission 
action was offered as an optional alternative 
to ptresent procedures of right - of • way 
acquisition

Peso’s black market nearly gone at border
By RANDALL HACKLEY
Auoclaled Press Writer

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
The currency traders who set 
up sidewalk money changing 
booths here have packed up 
and gone home because the 
black market for pesos has 
nearly vanished along the 
U.S.-Mexico border, El Paso 
peso traders say.

B u s i n e s s  is  d o w n  
drastically here for the peso 
traders, who had a field day 
for three months until Mexico

loosened exchange controls in 
December in the year's third 
devaluation of the peso 

Peso traders who operated 
out of the back seats of cars 
also have gone out of 
business, observers say 

"The black market is 
disappearing." says Jolie 
Nunez, who manages the 
American Money Exchange 
in downtown El Paso 

“ There's no more black 
market for them, " adds 
Alonzo Flores, owner of the

Florida Restaurant in nearby 
Juarez, Mexico. "You won't 
see them anymore."

The disappearance of the 
traders, some of whom 
carried placards and set up 
mobile trading stands along 
d o w n to w n  E l P a s o 's  
sidewalks, was caused by the 
Dec. I free market float of the 
peso.

The
freely

peso now is traded 
throughout Mexico at

N O r /C f
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The Bakery will close 

indefinitely

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS

The Bakery
By Faye

Coronado Center 
669 7361

148.50 to the dollar, even m l 
banks and restau ran ts .! 
That's a big change since! 
September, when form er! 
M exican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo nationaliz 
the banks and inipqsed 
artificial controls to resiric 
the exchange of dollars.

"That was a bad lawj 
particularly here on ti 
b o r d e r , "  F lo r e s  sa lt  
Thursday.

Peso traders popped inb 
existence after the freezing < 
trading for dollars in Mexict
So many traders became 
part of the downtown ar 
that some El Paso businessel 
complained, saying they wer 
losing customers because thj 
street traders scared* o f  
business. ,/;,

Police sought tocafly 
control the traders by f 
peso vendor licenses, but (ml 
n  people paid their |M tO f I f  
fees, city officials say.-:!**

T h e  t r a d e r s  w h ! 
mushroomed all along 
1 ,7 80 -m ile  U .S .-M ex it 
border offered pesos N 
dollars at rates up to douH 
this fall's 70 pesos to $1 ralk^

That 
the peso
four weeks ago. Supply 
demand forced the peae 
rise to 140.50 to the doth 
where It has remaiued.

Since then 
such as Jori
had to f a l . ____
import businesses 
th«r “ casas de cami 
money exchange k « _  
offered rMes no bettaO 
the r into Mexkw.

“ But most of the tr 
are stuck wdi peso8.' ,  
they're just trying t o 'f i t i  
of them .''Flores said.

disparity lasted 
so was floated nea

len. peso trgd
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER P L A a  T O  U V E

Let Peoce Begin With Me
Thwntwspapif «(todicoNdtoturniihlnQinfowKrtionloourfaodiriiothot 

. tney can better promolt and prtsarv« itMir own fraadom and incouragt o th m
to sae its blessing. For only wtien man undaratonds t r a a i ^  oml te free to 
control NmseKond oil he possasias con ha develop to his utmost capobllWas.

We believe thot aN man are aquoNy andowad by thair Oeotor, and not by a 
govemmant, with the right to toka moral action to prasarve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep It for thermelves and others.

To  discharge this responsiiility, free men, to the bast of their obilky, must 
understand ond apply to daily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address ak communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters tolha adit(<r should be signed and 

. names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby grontad to raproduce in whole or in part any aditoriab 
i origirxited by The News and appearing in these coiurTwis, providing proper 

credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

A nth o n y Randles 
M onaging Editor

Volunteers ' army
\  cute photo in the paper the other 

¡Jay showed a U.S. Marine colonel in 
B e i r u t  h o ld in g  a c o u p le  o f  
h a m b u rg ers  as som e  Lebanese 
gazed upon this exotic foreign food 
with scarcely concealed distaste - or 
;at least doubt. It seem s a disc jockey 
i n  D ayton  had heard that the 
^American "peace - keeping”  force 
¡was eating cold chow while the 
¡F rench  troops w ere  dining on 
¡gourmet fare. He convinced White 
:Castle. a Midwest chain, to send the 
: 1.500 troops 3.000 of its ham burgers. 
;and Em ery Air Freight whisked 
¡them to the Mideast free of charge. 
¡The Marines have been prom ised at 
¡ least one hot meal a day so long as 
.* they 're in Lebanon.
; W hatever your opinion of the 
; wisdom of the com m itm ent of U.S. 
¡troop s  in Lebanon (and ours is 
i som ewhgfe between skeptical and 
¡o u tr a g e d ), those a re  Am erican 
¡ "b o y s”  over there. The idea of 
* supporting  them , feeding them. 
' offering them a link to hom e through 
, e n t ir e ly  v o lu n ta ry  m e a n s  is 
¡ attractive.

We re w ondering if the idea 
couldn't be extended, with benefits 
accruing both to the young men in 
uniform and the ordinary citizens 
they are supposed to be defending 
Would A m erican  com panies, or 
individual citizens, be willing to feed 
soldiers on a more regular basis’  
C ou ld  this apply not on ly to 
Americans stationed overseas, but to 

■ those on military bases here at 
; h o m e ?  M igh t ch u rch e s  bring  
' military personnel into the social

On grabbing when 
grabbing is good

It isn't so much the money as the 
attitude It doesn't begin or end in the 
m i l i t a r y :  it p erv a d es  certa in  
government workers who view their 
p o s itio n s  not so  m uch  as an 
o p p o r tu n ity  to  s e r v e  a s  an 
opportunity to... well, the word loot 
com es to mind, though it m ay be a 
little strong

The exam ple for today happens to 
com e from the military. Recently, a 
H ou se  "G overnm ent O p era tion s  
Subcommittee looked innto Defense 

¡ D ep a rtm en t trave l c o s ts . The 
immediate purpose was to check out 
suggesions from the Defense Audit 

. .  ^ r v ic e  that military and civilian 
Pentagon brass wasted $28 million in 

' u n n e c e s s a r y  f l i g h t s ,  
¡com m andeering m ilitary aircraft 
'w h en  c o m m e r c ia l  sea ts  w ere  
.available at a fraction o f the cost.

¡t In o n e  c a s e  in v e s t ig a t o r s  
• xliscovered that an unnamed general 
I^ m a n d e d  a high - perform ance 
¡m ilita ry  plane for a flight. A ccording 
¡¡to  G o v e r n m e n t  O p e r a t i o n s  
¡X om m ittee chairman Jack Brooks, 
¡ ¡p  • Texas, “ that plane got him where 
¡ ' i e  wanted to go 15 minutes earlier, 
¡> u t  at an additional cost o f $12,400." 
¡̂ |The General Accounting O ffice also 
¡l^tound. after reviewing only a limited 
¡d u m b e r  o f f l ig t o  over a few  months. 
¡;0 ia t $2.8 million could have been 
¡s laved  by having civilian officia ls fly 
¡^tom m ercidlly.

*1110 dismaying thing is that waste 
¡«Of this sort, after a while, becom es 
> 0 lm o s t  s e c o n d  n a tu r e . S om e  

governm ent workers view expensive 
¡•perquisites as their just due, as som e 

ti^ r.U n d  o f  recom pense for perform ing

Today in History
BylbcAsMetaledPnM

Today iq Flriday, Dec. II. the Mth 
:<andlastdayorim.

Todqy’s highlight la hMory:
'•* Ob Dm . 11. 1171, in vent or Thoaias

Bdtoa gave the first denooatratioa of 
Ws hMaadesesat light hi Mealo Park.

mo. BUis lalaad hi New York was 
opeaed as a ceater to receive

'7IkiOÊO w o t
«n a

T A M P A

hall once every few weeks for a 
m eal? Might this happy duty be 
rotated am ong other c iv ic  groups 
and individuals? Might this contact 
help us to think o f them less as 
“ personnel" and m ore as people?

How m aqy people might help to 
sew uniforms? How many would be 
willing to press them or patch them ? 
F r a n k ly , w e ’re  ta lk in g  about 
som eth in g  a little  m ore  far - 
reaching than an enlarged USD. If 
more of the needs of the military 
could be filled voluntarily, few er of 
them should require coercive means 
(i.e . ta x e s ) Many com m unity • 
serv ice  organizations maintain a 
staff paid through contributions • 
why not the military, to som e extent? 
If taxes could be reduced, could 
som e people be persuaded to donate 
a portion o f their incom e to help pay 
not only for salaries, but for extras 
like o fficers ' clubs or recreation 
halls?

It wouldn't have to be a one - way 
street. Marines from  El Toro helped 
to fight the Orange County fires this 
month, and the m ilitary is often 
available for, even eager to perform  
various kinds of community service. 
More of this activity could help 
citizens feel closer to the people 
com m itted to defending them and 
help m ilitary people gain a keener 
appreciation of what they 're sworn 
to defend.

We re not saying the idea could be 
implemented next week or even next 
year. But the White Castle airlift 
ought to  open our eyes to the 
possibilities
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Goal o f condensed Bible commendable
A seven • year project to condense 

the Bible is com pleted, and the result 
will be well worth the effort if the 
new version attracts m ore readers 
throughout the world to follow  the 
teachings o f the Holy Scriptures.

The work was accom plished by 
eight editors o f R eader's Digest, tops 
in the world when it com es to 
bringing books down to size - a task it 
has been perform ing for a num ber of 
years.

The text of the Revised Standard 
V e r s io n  B ib le , a t r a n s la t io n  
c o m p le t e d - 'in  1952. haq been  
slim m m ed  by 40 p e r ce n t ; the 
n um ber o f  words reduced from  
800,000 to 480.000. The editers pared

m ore than half the Old Testam ent 
and about a quarter of the New 
Testament.

The job  was undertaken because, 
as one editor explained. “ The Bible 
is not read as much as people think it 
is, and the reason is, sim ply, because 
it is too long and too com p lex .”  
R ev iew ers  have found the new 
version successfully shortens the 
text while preserving the essential 
content o f the biblical materials.

The whole business, how ever, is 
displeasing to those Christians who 
hold that the Bible is the word o f God 
and should  not be s u b je c t  to 
tampering. Moral M ajority leader 
Jerry Falwell said R eader's Digest 
should stick to "condensing books by

By PAUL HARVEY

Our precarious perch
By Paal Harvey

their d ifficu lt , underappreciated 
jobs

It can be easy for a dedicated civil 
servant to occasionally indulge in an 
expensive perquisite and then cross 
still m ore fuzzy lines to becom e an 
arrogant bureaucrat who com es to 
act as if the public not only owes him 
a living, but a lavish one. The last 
sort seem  to be increasing in 
number, and why not? The gravy 
train has grown so long that it's 
a lm ost too  much to expect an 
ordinary, im perfect m ortal not to 
clim b on.

To be sure, there are plenty of 
people in private business who play 
the angles, pad expense accounts, 
and engage in silly corporate gam es 
involving office size and location, 
e x p e n s iv e  furn iture and th ick  
carpets. The difference is that those 
people haven't been hired by the 
ta xp a yers with m oney extracted 
from  working people against their 
will.

This seem s to be an age when only 
“ suckers”  fail to grab what they can 
w hile the grabbing is good. In 
governm ent service, there’s another 
way to describe that kind o f sucker, 
h ow ev er , It 's  a person with a 
m o d ic u m  o f  i n t e g r i t y  w h o  
rem em bers that he or she went into 
the ^  in the first place to serve the 
public.

If m o re  govern m en t w orkers 
retained or rediscovered that kind of 
attitude, those o f us who m ake a 
p r o fe s s io n  o f  c a r p in g  a b o u t  
g overn m en t w ould g a v e  few er 
justifiable occasions for com plaint.

This next is so you won't run out of 
things to worry about.

Tylenol suspect James Lewis is also 
accused of writing a threatening letter 
to the White House in which he detailed 
a plan to use radio-controlled model 
airplanes to jeopardize the security of 
our President.

It is not funny. It is not even 
impractical.

During my son's growing-up years 
many of our happiest hours were spent 
buying and flying radio-controlled 
model airplanes.

I don’t know if you know...but the 
electronic controls have become so 
sophisticated that these model planes 
can be maneuvered altogether as 
skillfully as real airplanes.

Aerobatics with precision. Formation 
flying. Dogfights.

Altitudes which rival man-carrying 
aircrafts.

With alcohol fuel in tiny pistons fired 
by glow plugs. RC-model planes have 
flown more than 100 miles an hour.

Some big ones.
I have built one with a nine-foot 

wingspan.
T h e s e  f l y i n g  m o d e l  

aircraft...controlled by a pilot on the 
ground with controls corresponding to

W rite a letter
Waal la axpraaa yaar apBRaa aa a 

sakjprt af gaaaral lalaraal? Tbaa why 
aat teB as... aad sar raaders.

Thi Pampa Ntwt wakaaiaa lattera la 
Ike adMar for pabHcatlaa aa this papa.

Raloa ara aiaipla. Write clearly. Typa 
year teller, aad heap M la gaad laata 
aad free fraai Ubal. Try to MasH yaar 
tetter to aaasahlacl aad 888 wards. U p  
year aama, aad giva yaar address aad 
letophsae aaaahar (wa deal pahHsh 
addrooaaa or tetephoaa aeaiho^ hat 
aiaal have them ter MeaHftealtoa 
parpasasL

Aa wMh ovary arttete that appears la 
The Paaipa Nows, lattars for 
paUteaHaa are sahjact la idMag ter 
teagh, darlty. graauaar. spelltag. 
paaclaallaa. Wa da aol pahWshii  
copted or aaaayasaas tetters.

Whea ysars to lalshsd, aiaH H la: 
UMsrdtolhsBdNar 
P.O. Drawer 8188 
Paaipa, TX  78888,

Write teday. Tea ailghi teal hatter

those in real a ircra ft, ailerons, 
elevator, rudder, throttle...have been 
used to string cables across canyons, 
have been u ^  for spy missions over 
enemy lines, have been adapted with 
sensors to scout air pollution over the 
Houston ship channel.

And. yes. they have been used for 
ship-to-shore drug trafficking on our 
Gulf Coast.

All of us experienced in RC flying 
have recognized the potential for 
sabotage. To talk publicly about it could 
only plant seeds in sick brains...but 
among ourselves we worried about it.

Now . .as a direct result of this letter 
threat to the White House a longtime 
leader of the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics, John Clemens, has asked 
the R a d io  C on trol F re q u e n cy  
Committee of that organization to study 
and recom m end an appropriate 
response.

TTie FBI, responsible for our internal 
s e c u r i t y ,  is  f a m i l i a r  w ith  
rad io -deton ation  o f bom bs and 
incendiary devices and is not unmindful 
of the greater threat of "flying bom b s"
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men. To condense som ething God 
has written gives unusual pow ers to 
human beings. I personally don 't feel 
we have that right.”

The effort has also been the subject 
o f com ed ia n s. The long editing 
p r o c e s s  o ffe re d  tim e  fo r  the 
j o k e s t e r s  to  c o m e  up w ith  
condensation hum or: M oses making 
his way down from Mount Sinai with 
the Five (Commandments; m ixing 
the new Bible with holy water* to 
produce the full version o f the holy 
book; and a bailiff in the courtroom  
asking a witness, "D o  you sw ear to 

"tell the h alf-tru th ?”
In fu ll truth, the B ib le  has 

u n d e r g o n e  m a n y  tra n s la tio n s  
throughout the ages, starting before

A specific area...the White House for 
e x a m p le ...co n c e iv a b ly  could be 
defended from the intrusion of 
radio-controlled aircraft with jamming 
devices on vulnerable frequencies.

However, the extent to which this 
might snafu other essential electronic 
communication and devices could be a 
deterrent.

I have asked around among Chicago 
area m od elers and equ ipm ent 
suppliers. Nobody remembers James 
Lewis.

His inexperience is further indicated

the tim e of Christ when interpreters 
o f fe r e d  b ib l i c a l  te a ch in g s  in 
Aram aic for Jews who could not 
understand Hebrew. By far the most 
popular version in English was that 
of King Jam es 1 of England, who in 
1604 authorized SO scholars to revise 
earlier translations. The beauty and * 
grace o f the King Jam es Version is 
one of the great treasures of the 
English language. >

'The new, slimmed - down version 
offers a Bible that can be easily 
understood. If it increases Bible 
«aid ing, it has accom plished its task. 
Tlwse who object to the new work are 
still free  to rely on the spiritual 
words o f the m ore traditional Good 
Book.

by the overkill suggestion in his letters 
that RC model aircraft might be used to 
scramble the communications of the 
President's Secret Service protectors.

The greatest threat which is now 
receiving serious study is the potential 
use of such devices to airdrop bug 
bombs, gas bombs, or explosives. 
Security agencies may be in debt to 
Jam es Lew is for e n co u ra g in g  
a c c e l e r a t e d  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f 
countermeasures.

( c )  1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

\

Berry's World

eiH>toWA.ine.

“You should have been with'me at the mall 
today. I freaked 'em out!"
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Growing Child: »

Learning is watching
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As soon as a babies sit up 
and looks around, they get a 
different view of the world 
which they enjoy and which 
make them feei important. 
They're probably pulling 
themselves up in their bed 
and playing with their toes, 
rolling around on the floor 
and reaching for their toys, 
making new noises and trying 
to “ talk" to you at about 
seven months old.

They show  lik es and 
dislikes for things they eat 
and toward the people they 
see and hear.

They begin to use their 
hands, mouth and tongue to 
touch and explore things. If 
you give them a plastic cup, 
they will probably look at it, 
feel it. mouth it. and end up 
banging it against something. 
In this way. they learn about 
size, texture, taste and weight 
of objects within their reach.

You can  encourage a

W e’d  like 
to  thank 
our friends 
and customers 
for m aking 
1982 our 
best year 
yet.

baby's natural curiosity by 
exposing them to a variety of 
objects. Allow them to reach 
for and feel such natural 
objects as snow, leaves, and 
rocks.a Talk to them about 
what they're doing and about 
the shape, feel and texture of 
what you've given them.

give them a 
bie juice glass

At mealtime, 
small unbreafcabt 
and a spoon. Continue to feed 
them as before, but let them 
try to feed themselves.

At about 7 months,'babies 
have learned to grasp quite 
well, although precise thumb 
- forefinger pickup will not 
yet be fully developed. Now 
she is also beginning to learn 
how to "let go.”  This is the 
second half of the grasp - 
release movement pattern.

At first, release is done 
simply by relaxing the hand 
when attention is distracted. 
Voluntary release (or, letting

Coronado Center
665-2001

1 9 f»  bring 
you on ly joy, 
peace ana 
prosperity.

•s

go when she wants tol is a 
nrare difficult skill and is 
learned in several stages: 
throwing, exaggerated letting 
go after putting the object 
down and controlled letting 
go-

So, as babies begin to 
develop voluntary release 
they find it necessary to 
straighten their whole arms 
In order to straighten their 
fingers and open their hands. 
In other words, they throw 
the object in order to release 
their grasp on it. This usually 
begins at about seven  
months.

V ery soon they begin 
watching to see where the 
object goes and to listen to the 
sound it makes when it 
strikes something. Then they 
begin to throw to see what 
happens. These are all 
learning behaviors. They 
may be a little hard on 
mother and dad for a time, 
but throwing is an important 
part of learning. Babies are 
not just doing it to be "b a d " 
or get attention. They are 
learning how to let go of 
objects when she wants to 
AND learning a lot about 
cause and effect and about 
gravity.

But what can mothers and 
dads do to let babies learn 
these essen tia l lesson s 
without constantly retrieving 
objects thrown to the floor? 
First, som e toys can be 
fastened to the chair with 
cord or elastic. These can be 
retrieved without stooping. 
Now babies have a new 
experience to learn about. 
Some things thrown fall to the 
floor — but some things 
don't! They will learn that tte 
ones on cord or elastic can be 
pulled back up and they will 
begin to retrieve these 
themselves

ckM

FAMILY CRAFTS
by Chris and .lanci Bcrkcti

Cheer up the kitchen with seed applique hen
This pretty hen sitting on 

her nest will be a cheerful 
addition to your kitchen! We 
drew the hen design onto a 
decoupage board. The kids 
had a great time gluing the 
seeds onto the board. The 
result was so good that our 
son's cub scout troop is

P e p p e r -

making them as a special 
project.

To make your own, you can 
copy our design for the hen or 
create your own. The only 
materials you need are a 
decoupage board, white glue 
and a picture hanger. The 
rest of the materials you may

c o r n s

P o p e  o r  n -

P in t o
B e a n s

This is such a simple 
project to complete that 
you'll be amazed how good • 
looking it is when you have 
finished. It is easy to come up 
with original designs, too. 
Good sources of ideas include 
magazine pictures, greeting 
cards or children's books.

la y  L e a v e s

- R i c e

Thank you for making 
1982 a successiul year for us and 

may 1983 bring you and your family 
peace, joy and prosperity.

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY. NEW YEARS 
EVE AND SATURDAY, NEW YEARS DAY

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
112 W . Foster

’Tour Personal Jeweler”
665-2831

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuunn 

Cleaners 
YO U R SINGER DEALER  

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyter

Keep
Your

Hotidey
Suits

Looking
Speciei

already have on your kitchen 
shelves: dried lima beans, 
pinto beans, bay leaves, rice, 
popcorn and peppercorns.

Spread a layer of white glue 
on the area of the design to be 
appliqued with seeds. Place 
each seed individually — 
don't pour the seeds on or the 
result will look messy. It also 
looks prettier if you place 
each seed pointing in the 
same direction.

When' you have finished 
applying all the seeds and 
beans, let the entire picture 
dry overnight. The seal the 
whole surface with a clear 
acrylic spray or a mixture of 
two parts white glue and one 
part water. Again, let it dry 
overnight

Lim a Beans

Just trace the design and 
transfer it to an appropriate - 
sized decoupage board.

Before you begin gluing the 
seeds in place, it's a good idea 
to attach a picture hanger to 
the back of the decoupage 
board. It is difficult to attach 
after the design is finished 
without dislodging the seeds.

I f  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  
instructions and full - size 
iron - on transfer patterns to 
make the hen pictured plus 
six other designs (butterfly, 
f l o w e r s ,  o w l .  f r o g ,  
mushrooms and rooster), 
specify Project No. 1228-9 and 
send $3.95 to Family Crafts, 
P.O. Box 52189. Tulsa. Okla . 
74152.

VOGUE Happy New Year!
D rivt-ln  Cleaners
is e  M. Msbsrt m -rm

DearAbhy
A happy New Year (sin 
be built day by day

Abigail Van Buren
• war immimi Mm  SyowoH

DEAR ABBY: Laat New Year’s Eve yon published sonse 
New Year’s rssolatkms. I cut that colninn out and taped it 
on my bathroom mirror where 1 could read it every morn
ing. I want you to know that it has helped me to become a 
better person. I am not saying that I kept every one of 
thoee reeolutions every day. but I kept most of them, and 
they have now become habits that ^ v e  made a remark- 
aUe improvement in my pereonaUty and character.

I hope you will repeat that column every New Year’s 
Eve. I’m sure it will benefit many others os it has nm.

NEVER TCX) OLD

DEAR NEVER: By popular denuuid, my **reaoln> 
ttons’* column ham berame an annual tradition, and 
here It is:

DEAR READER: ’These New Year’s reaolntiona 
are hased on the original credo o f AleohoUcs Anony
mous. I have taken the liberty o f using that theme 
with some variationa o f my own:

Just for today I will try to live through this day 
only, and not set far-reaching goals to try to over
come all my problems at once. I know I can do 
something for 12 hours that would appall me if I 
felt that I had to keep it up for a lifetime.

Just for today I will try to be happy. Abraham  
Lincoln eaid, “ Most folks are about as happy as they 
make up their minds to be.”  He was right. I w ill not 
dwell on thoughts that depress me. I will chase them 
oat o f my mind and replace them with happy 
, thoughts.

Just for today I will adjust m yself to what is. I 
will face reality. I w ill try to change thoee things 
that I can change and accept those things I esutnot 
change.

Just for today 1 will try to improve my mind. I 
w ill not be a mental loafer. I w ill force m yself to 
read something that requires effort, thought and 
concentration.

Just for today I will do a good deed for somebody 
— without letting him know it. (If he or she finds 
out 1 did it, it won’t count.)

Just for today I will do something positive to 
improve my health. If I’m a smoker. I’ ll make an 
honest effort to cut down. If I’m overweight. I’ll eat 
nothing I know is fattening. And I will force myself 
to exercise — even if it’s only walking around the 
block, or using the stairs instead of the elevator.

Just for today I will be totally honest. If someone 
asks me something I don’t know, I will not try to 
bluff; I’ll simply say, “ 1 don’t know.”

Just for today I’ll do something I’ve been putting 
off for a long time. I’ ll finally write that letter, make 
that phone call, clean that closet or straighten out 
those dresser drawers.

Just for today, before I speak I will ask myself, 
” le It true?”  ” Is It klndr’ And If the answer to 
either o f those questions is negative, 1 won’t say it.

Just for today I will make a conscious effort to be 
agreeable. I will look as well as I can, dress be
comingly, talk softly, act courteously and not inter
rupt when someone else is talking. Just for today 
I’ ll not try to improve anybody except myself.

Just for today I will have a program. 1 may not 
follow it exactly, but I will have it, thereby saving 
myself from two pests: hurry and indecision.

Just for today I will have a quiet half-hour to 
relax alone. During thin time I will reflect on my 
behavior and will try to get a better perspective on 
my life.

Just for today I will be unafraid. I will gather the 
courage to do what is right and take the responsi
bility for my own actions. I will expect nothing from 
the world, but 1 will realize that as 1 give to the 
world, the world will give to me.

P .8. Have a happy, healthy New Year. And pray 
for peace!

LOVE, ABBY

DEAR ABBY: 'Thank you for the courage to print that 
poignant letter from “ Los Angeles Mother” regarding life 
with her retarded son. I am sure that thousands of mothers 
in similar circumstances read that letter and sighed, “ At 
last' Somebody said it'”

The fact is that life with “ heaven’s very special child”  
can be hell.

It is a tragedy and a national disgrace that decent, 
affordable housing for the mentally retarded is so hard to 
find. We are a nation that spends millions on video games, 
yet thousands of marriages and families are being dam
aged beyond repair because decent residential care is not 
available for our mentally retarded.

Abby, please print this letter and alert our legislators in 
Washington. At the very least, families who suffer from 
catastrophic situations like this one should get some kind 
of a t u  break.

And yes, you may use my name.
(MRS.) ELLEN DONNELLY, 

ROCKY RIVER, OHIO

If you hate to write letters because you don’t 
know what to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. Calif. 90038.

T h e  S a v i n g  P ' a c e ^

K-MART WILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1

MART WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 

9 A.M. TD 6 P.M.
M M m PAMPA MALL PAMPA, TEXAS
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Scholars say coping 
with sin is ignored
,  ByGEORGE W. CORNELL

AP ReUgiM Writer
A ftring of global church cventi in the coming year luggest 

ife Intemationai flavor to religion in 1983, whicn is to tacale, 
Wnong other things, an old. border-hopping condition — sin. 

Church scholars say sin. and coping with it, are being widely 
F ee lin g  “ g u i l t y ."  in pop u la r  m od ern  

BPychotherapies. seems regarded as the problem itself rather 
n u  the symptom of wrongdoing, as it is dealt with in 
Jbdeo-Chriatianity

/^Wtatever Became of Sin?" noted psychiatrist Karl 
Rjannin|er titled a book of a few years ago, contending that a 
personal sense of responsibility for moral lapses is necessary 
to deal with the crippling effects.

Shariiu that view, theologically, representatives of the 
world's i toman Catholic bishops from around the world are to 
nseet in Rome next fall on the malady of sin and dealing with

“ Reconciliation and Penance" is the theme for the 
iMemational synod, a subject chosen because of widespread 
opneem about a decline in people confessing sin and seeking 
foraiveness.
.Tne Vatican says in an advance study document that the 

fundamental task of the church is to promote people’s 
iwconciliation with God and one another through their 
repentance and God's forgiving grace 
^Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago, writing in the 

Chicago Catholic, deplores "the fact that some have Tost the 
sense of sin."
:The synod in Rome is only one of a series of international 

religious events on schedule in the year, which is to include a 
g m r a l assembly of the World Council of Churches.
TEight years have elapsed since the last such gathering of 

representatives of most of the world's major Protestant, 
Anglican. Old Catholic and Eastern Orthodov denominations. 
'About 300 denominations are members, encompassing more 

t|)an 400 million Christians. Their church representatives are 
to meet in August in the western Canadian city of Vancouver.

The gathering also will gauge progress toward the 
ecumenical organization's goal — the unity of Christians in a 
world of buffeting secular tides seen as too strong to stem by 
separated denominations.

Another international religious event will be in Amsterdam, 
the Netherlands, in July, when 3.000 evangelists meet under 
the auspices of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.

Another event, seen as settling some uneasiness among 
Jesuits, will be a general congregation for them to elect a new 
superior general.
’ &nce mid-lMl, the worldwide order of 26.000 Jesuits has 
bpen under direct control of the pope through a papal delegate 
named after the former superior general, the Rev. Pedro 
Amipe, suffered a stroke.
;The papal intervention, unprecedented in the order's 

442-year history, caused resentment at what many Jesuits saw 
as unwarranted papal interference in their internal affairs. 
But plans now are for the Jesuits to meet in Rome next Sept. 2 
to pick their own head.

Right answerSf wrong forum
A Roman Catholic priest is being criticized for writing a 

story on drugs for Playboy magazine.
One argument is that such an article in Playboy will lend 

the church’s prestige and respectability to a sexist girlie 
magazine. Another is that people who ordinarily wouldn’t 
read Playboy will be tempted to buy it (and have their 
morab compromised?) because “a priest has a story in 
there.”

The priest has defended himself by saying a story on drugs 
in Playboy will be more likely to reach the audience he b  
interested in than the same story in, say, McCall's.

I once took Rev. Bob Harrington, the famous “chaplain of 
Bourbon Street” (a sink of depravity in the French Quarter 
of New Orleans), to task for submitting to an interview for 
Hustler magazine.

Hustler b  the most lurid and ^tographically en licit of 
the girlie magazines. Next to it. Playboy comes on like Good 
Housekeeping.

Hustler sought an interview with Harrington because “we 
wanted to offer him a platform for debating hb contention 
that the unrepressed sexuality that characterizes Hustler b  
sinful and offensive in the sight of God.”

Harrington accepted because he wanted to “ try to reach 
more people” with the idea that “God ordained sex to be a 
proper act between husband and wife.”

There b  of course something to the idea that to convert 
sinners you have to go where they are and perhaps even 
appear in the magazines they read.

When Jesus was criticized for hobnobbing with “ publicans 
and sinners,”  be pointed out that those who “ are whole have 
no need o f tlie phjrsician,”  but the sick do.

In Harrington’s behalf, I have to say that in the Hustler 
interview he came up with good, sound answers to the ques
tion. “So what harm does pornography do^”

When Larry Flynt, Hustler's publisher asked Harrington 
what b  wrong with a married couple grmg to an X-rated 
movie if it turns them on and improves their sex life, the 
evangelbt replied, “ It would make me feel weak as a man if 
I needed another man to help me turn on my wife.”

But, Flynt persbted, “If through reading Hustler a mar
ried coupke discovers more fulfilling sex and thb strengthens 
their marriage and increases their love for each other, hasn’t 
Hustler served a purpose for God?”

‘1t has in the case of those two people,” Harrington 
replied. "But you have to give an answer for the 100,000 it 
has lowered. God can't justify wrong by finding a right spot 
in it.”

When asked whether “true followers of the Lord” should 
avoid contact with Hustler, Harrington replied: “That's 
r i ^  Any time a person gets right with the Lord, he should 
avoid the very appearance of evil — and Hustler has a 100 
percent appearance of evil. I doubt if Hustler will motivate 
anyone toway with hb family.” 

when F1)mt implied that Hustler wasn’t contributing to 
the decay of society but was simply “mirroring” society, 
Harrington said, “We need to upgrade thinking and not mir
ror exbting thinking. I don’t think Hustler b  a stepping-stone 
to righteousness.”

As for nugazines like Hustler “breaking down people’s 
sexu l inhibitions,”  Harrington replied: “Well, what have 
you got after you break down their sexual inhibitions? Just a 
bunch of confused, sex-sick people.”

Is everybody who reads hustler (and enjoys it) going to 
hell? Harrington was asked.

”No," be replied, "but I don’t think it stimulates a trip to 
heaven.”

Harrington told Flynt that people who lead others to sin 
. will have to give an answer to the Lord, too — “the barten
der who mixes the drinks, the distiller srho makes the drinks, 
the pnblUwr of the porno magazine and the photographer 
who takes the ptetnres.”

What if they genainely do not think they are sirfling?

rft fell,”  said Harrington, "it really doesn’t go back to bow 
|un genuinely feel It b  how God has established ala — 
w han right and what’s wrong.” 

l i e  line nhilining winner in thb debate was Harrington 
bat how many converts do yon suppose he made among

Religious Roundttp
NEW YORK (AP)- On grounds of upholding religioua 

liberty , six  U.S. religious bodies have jmned I d a 
M w M -c o u r t  brief advocating reversal o f the tax fraud 
ooarietian of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon.
I IbwH iag that they don’t agree with Moon’s teachings, the 
PtglgkNM organisations voiced  “ deep alarm”  at the 

seat’s  naadUag o f the case, and the "consequences for 
lUberty”  if the conviction stands. 

iTwenld “ cstabliah the radical proposition that judges ... 
way a m rid e  a religion’s own dM bioas about bow to ... 
ilioca tc  responsibility ... and how to expend church 
waM recs." the brief contends.

The brief was fUeCby the United Presbyterian f^urch, the 
liaeriran BapUet Churches, the African Methodist Epiaoopal' 
aauch. the National Black CMholic Clergy Caucus, the- 
dMMaal C eu n d lq f Churches and the Unitarian UniversaUst 
laedation .

IN THE CHURCH OF VOUR CHCNCE=

vXv X*X"WX%w Í*?X*X*>SS:*Xíw bC

TIME...
As the old year passes and the 

new" begins, we are more con

scious of time itself than we are 

at any other time of the year.

.v<;

These are days when most e v ^ -  

th ing is geared to a higher 

speed. Automobiles are faster, 

aircraft set new records. Produc

tion is speeded up to make the 

best possible p ro d u ct in the 

shortest t i m e . . .  but this is a 

good time to slow down and re

view the past and to make plans 

for the future. Think of the past, 

but only of how you can improve 

on it. Plan now for the future. 

Make sure that you will have 

time for the Lord this New Year. 

Start now to attend church, 

make it a regular habit.

’.5*
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All the Family 

119S. Cuyler 649-3161

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"M oforeratt Parts...For Sore"

416 W. Foster 665-6466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordabie Prices 

500 W. Foster 4453992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 649-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 6656506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster 669-3334

1101 Akock

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties

469-2951

TH E CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 6656441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-6654

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foste.-
ENGINE PARTS«. SUPPLY

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
III N. Frost 6651619

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V IC E

"Line Up Willi Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 6655301

H I-P LA IN S  M O N U M E N T  CO A AP AN Y 
H.L. Weatherly, Owner

1500 CXjncori, Pampa Tx., 669-9941

G R A Y  F L Y I N G  S E R V IC E
Agricullure Spraying 6655032

6 .W . J A M E S  M A T E R I A L S  C O M P A N Y  
Excuvalions B  AtphaM Paving 

^ Price Uoad, Pampa, Texas 6652083 6658578

JO H N S O N  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Qvallly Furniture At L a . PriCM 

406 S. cuyler Pampa, Taxas 6653361

M A R C U M  P O N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C  &  T O Y O T A
8» W .  Fotlar 669-2S71

669-67I0

H .R . T H O M P S O N  P A R T S  &  S U P P L Y
123 N. Gray 665-1613

H«iW RENTAL
l3ISW.WAs,Aaiwa,Tx.,

, V . BELL O IL  C O M P A N Y  
Jo & Vamon BoH, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-7469

M .D . SN ID ER L E A S IN G  C O M P A N Y , IN C.
0 «  FiaM Hauling

H4ce Rood, Pgmpg Tx., _________________ 6654X165

■ * J.S . S K E L L Y  F U E L 'C O M P A N Y  '
Quallly-Oepandabla-Sarvke-LP Gas

222 N Price Rd. Pompo, T» , _  6651002
H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  

Custom Cattle Feeding
Hwy. 152, II Miles East of Pompo, Tx.,

JOHN T. KING& SONS
Oil Field Sales 8, Service

918 S. Bomes

665^2303

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

669-2558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 6653141

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA 
Fresh A s  A  Flower In Just O ne Hour 

1807 N . H obart 827 W . Francis, Pompo, T x .,
6 6 9 -7 7) 1

P A N T H A N D L E R
"Especially For You"

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 4452951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 6651647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY. INC. 
"Automotive Parts 8> Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6677

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  « .  T R A N S F E R
317 E. Tyng 6651125

R A D C L I F F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-J395

1800 N. Hobart
S H O O K  T I R E  C O M P A N Y

6655302

SIMS E L E C TR IC  C O .. INC.,
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Wotk 

M ca Rood, Pompo, Tx ., 665-2396

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  
315 N. BaHard 660-7432

S U L L IN S  P L U M B IN G -H E A T IN G  « . A IR  C O N D I
T IO N IN G

The Old Reliable Since 1915
302 E. Foster, Pompa, Tx., 669-2721 ’

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY.
"Ouailly Home FumlsMn0s-Use Your CrodH"

310 N. Cuylor 6651633

319 N. BalU
eXAS PRINTING COMPANY

600-704I
TOP O' TEXAS NEWIi USED CARS

A WorfclnulMBni Friand
AlchItloH I. tterkwoultior Sts.. Fumpo, Tx. 665m

WRIGHT FASHIONS
221N. Cuylor 6651611

diBrdi Diractoiy
Adventist
Sevenlh Day A^wnhst 

Fionklin t  Home. Minislef 425 N Word

Apostolic
■A--?-- ^ -----1vvnpo dsOpci 

Rev Austin Sunon Potior .711 E Harvester

Assembly Of God

................
Odvory Assembiy oi in v u ™ »

Rev MAeD Benson ........................... KOOlove
Cniz del Cdvorio A iia s -r tS tRev. DanielTrujak. .............6H A fcertit
First Assembly céGoi ^  ^ .

»  5anBrautield....................................  500 S. CuylerRev Som BrauheU 
Skadytown Aseembiy of God
GienBeover ................................SkelMown

Baptist i
Bonen Baptist Church am  n«vl

Rev Barry Sherwood ...............................903 Beryl
Cohory Baptist Chwch \

BuH Hickerson ..................... ................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church ____

Rev Alvin HAbrunner Stoiiwealher & Brownmg
Fellowship Baptist Church 917 xi Wnrnv,Rev. Earl Maddux ..................................... 217 N Warren

' ‘ £ ,‘ « * c S ....................................a » - » »
First Bopfist Church T .

Rev, Ralph W. Hovey Poster................... Mobeetie fx
F «t Boprist Church (Lefors)

Rev . Ger<e Lancaster .............
. 'Fist Baptist Church (SkeOytown) 

Rev MAon Thompson 
First Freewill Baptist 

L.C. LytKh, PMtor —
Highlorxi Baptist Chwch

315 E 4th

.Skellytown

326 N Rider

1301 N Bonks
Hobart Boolist Owrch 

I Rev. HaskeN O. WHson 
Pompa Boprist Temple 

Rev Jerry A. West 
LAerty MisliorxKy Boptst Church 

Rev Dormy Courtney 
Iglesia Boutists
Rev. Cro Gordo .......................
P'imero Idlesio Boytisto MexKoono

Rm . SilvkvN) Rongol..............
Aogressive Baptist Church

New Hope Baptist Church 
Rev V.C Martin 

Groce Boptnt Church 
Postor Jim Neol 

Forth Baptist Church 
, Joe Wotson. Pastor

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Postor- 300 W Bmwnmg

......... I l(XI W Crawford

Storkweolher & Kingsmil 

514 N Wets 

........512 Wttt.Kingimill

.................. 807 S. Bornes

836 S &oy 

404 Harlem St 

824 5 Bomes 

324 Nodo

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poui Cotholic Chuch 

Fotfw Joseph Stabile ..........................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lar<d Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor 1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (disciples of

................................. 1633 N Nelson
CHRIST)

Dr BM Boswell

Christian Science
A R Rober, Reader 901 N Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard 600 N Frost

.1
SOON Somerville

Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ
Centro! Church of Christ

John S. Futrell. (Minister) .......
Church of Christ 

Wayne Lemons, Minister 
Church of Chrisf (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fulrx, Minister 
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeser Minister ..............Mary E>en & Horvester
Rompo ChuTT h of Christ

Terry Schroder. MirWster ....................738 McCuNough
SKelIvtc wn Church of Chnst

..............................SLellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Lefors

Billy T. Jones. Minister ....................... 1612 W Kentucky
w á s  street Church of Chr«st 400N WeNs
White Deer Church ol Christ

Ross Blosingome, Minister..............................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. Sam Goudt 1123 Gwendolen

JotwKon Temple Onxch of God in Cfvist 324 Storiiweather

Church of God of Prophecy '
Rev Billy Guess ■ - - -Corner o f  West 8, Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop DoleG. Thotum ....................731 Sknn

Church of the NSzarene
IRev. D.J. Moppus ...................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St Motthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. MeCrory ......................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev RichordLone ........................712 Lefors

Open Door Church o f G od in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar FuS Gospel Assembly

Rev (jer>e Alen .................................. 1200 S. Sumner
Victory Faith FeHowthip
-Pastor Ronnie Branscum ..............................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temi; le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Aden Johraon ....... .̂.................. 324 S. Sta k weother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
^ . O h ^ P t a ^ ............................................. laOOOiaiean
Methodist
Horrah Melhodit Oxxch

........................  ............ . .639 S. Barnet
First Method»! Church
O . Richard WhHwom . ; ............................. 201 E. Foeler
St. Marks Christian MelhodM EplKaaBl O w ch
H.R. Johnson Minisler . . . ; .....  ..........................406 Ehn

St. Paul Method»! Chwch
RayceWomock ...................... ..........SUN.Hobart

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

/ ............................SOI E. Contpbel
The Community Oxxch ......... ............................ Skedytown
George Hodowoy ............ .........................................Skedytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First PrtntKotlal Hodnets Chwch
„ . ^ ^ ^ M o g g w d  .............|..................... ITDOAkock
FWond Pentecosid Holineu  O w n  •

B«*.CKdFerguson ............... I733N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United PcntscottdlOKvch .'

Rev H.M Veodi ....................  ̂. ................... 60BNoida

Presbyterian
First ^ edbyterion Church \.

j Rev. Joseph L. Tum tr.................\..................525 N Gray

Salvation Army
Cop». Fronds Gory .................. i  .S. Cuytor o f  T M

f ^ N H f W o d A w  hqw ao do Duighf y QM ohewi,
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Surging floodwaters engulf the Kansas 
City ^ u th e m  Railroad bridge crossing 
the Calcasieu R iver near Lake Charles,

La., Thursday after lim estone - laden 
barges c a r r M  by the waters slam m ed 
into the structure, dem olishing it. (A P  
Laserphoto)________________________________

Tough year for Helms
By WALTER R.MEARS 

AP Special Cormpoadeat
WASHINGTON (AP) — It hasn't been a 

eood year for Sen Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina, and there may be tougher ones 
ahead.

His issues and his candidates fared poorly 
In 1M2. He ran into trouble at home for 
casting a crucial, turnaround vote for one tax 
bill, and he faces trouble in the Senate for 
obstructing action on another.

In North Carolina. Gov. James B. Hunt Jr 
is waiting, already at work on his challenge to 
the Republican senator who has been a hero 
and leader of the New Right for a decade.

Helms will be up for a third Senate term in 
19M. and Hunt would be the most formidable 
rival he's had to face

Not that Helms doesn't have plenty going 
fw  him. He is the ranking figure on the 
Republican right. He has a campaign 
bankroll ready, riis National Congressional

ining

Ixirt

inks

high-bankroll
_____________ Jy.
Club is a high-powered, 
political finance committee.

Helms got 55 percent of the North Carolina 
vote in his last Senate election. Hunt got 62 
percent when he was elected to a second term 
asjgovernor in 1980.

It would make quite a race: the patriarch 
of the New Right against a popular. 
45 -year-old , New South D em ocratic 
governor. It would unless Helms decided to 
call it a Senate career and go national in 1984 
w i^ a cm pa ign  for conservative purity. 
Helms and other ardent conservatives have 
complained, loudly and often, that President 
Reagan has parted with some of the precepts 
they thought he shared, and has installed 
suspect Republicans in high administration 
places

I

Helms threatened to challenge Reagan's 
chosen vice-presidential nominee, George 
Bush, at the 1980 Republican convention. He 
said calls were coming in from all over the 
country, urging him to run in order to display 
conservative dissatisfaction with Bush. In the 
end. Helms dropped the challenge and settled 
for nationally televised time to address the 
convention on conservative principles.

There m ^  be other options in 1984, and 
they could prove enticing to Helms, 
particularly if the North Carolina Senate 
odds look bad.

One is the possibility that Reagan might not 
run again, leaving the Republican field open 
with Bush as the likely leader. The 
conservatives didn't want him to be vice 
president, and they certainly donT want him 
nominated for president.

Another is that Reagan runs, but 
conservative disenchantment grows, as it 
probably will in view of the compromises the 
administration will have to make with a more 
heavily Democratic Congress. That could 
prompt a challenge to Reagan, or to Bush, 
from the Republounced by the state highway 
and publi transportation commission.

Local levels of government now may 
request the department to accept initially an 
amount equal to 10 percent of the cost of 
needed right - of - ways. The department will 
accept the voluntary contribution and take 
responsibility for the acquisition of the land.

Previously, local governm ents were 
required to purchase the right - of - way and 
were later reimbursed at least 90 percent by 
the department. Some counties and cities 
have haad difficulty funding the purchase 
prior to reimbursement , thus delaying 
needed projects.

fO$t
Farm commodity prices down

JCky
Dells

Deer

kler

WASHINGTON 4AP) — The government's 
farm “ parity" yardstick dropped in 1982 to 
the lowest level in more than ft 'years of 
record-keeping, figures show.

The latest statistics issued Thursday by the 
Agriculture Department showed commodity

Kices at the farm declined 1.6 percent in 
icember.
That was enough, according to USDA 

records going back to 1910. to unofficially 
pushed the historic "parity" ratio to its 
lowest annual reading ever.

The financial indicator has never sunk so 
low. not even in the depths of the Depression 
in the early 1930s.

The parity formula was designed half a 
century ago — and incorporated into federal 
law — to help express farmers' financial 
situation by relating prices they receive to 
expenses and other factors.

The December price index also remained 
below year-earlier readings, where it has 
been in 16 of the last 17 months.

Commodity prices generally have been 
depressed because of huge grain harvests the 
p M  two years, along with lagging exports 
and consumer demand for meat, poultry and 
dairy products.

The price report said that lower prices for 
oranges, tomatoes, cattle, turkeys and eggs 
were mostly responsible for the December 
decline in tne imiex. However, higher prices 
for corn, lettuce, hogs, soybeans and 
sorghum partially offset the gains for the

other commodities.
Prices paid by farmers to meet expenses, 

meanwhile, declined 0 6 percent during the 
month but still averaged 3.3 percent more 
than a year ago.

Weaker commodity prices have helped 
dampen consumer foou prices, which are 
exp^ted to rise 4.5 percent in 1982. the 
smallest annual increase in six years. 
Department economists say the 1983 gain 
may be held to 3 percent to 6 percent.

With the December decline, farm prices, on 
the average, rose in six months in 1982. 
dropped in five and held steady in one. In 
1981, the index failed to show an overall gain 
in ai\y month, the first time that nad
happened sihce 1933.

Farm pric
percent of a 1977 base-price average used for

prices in December averaged 127

comparison, according to the preliminary 
figures. < The November index was 129 
percent.

The December parity ratio was 54 percent, 
down from 55 in November According to 
USDA records, that was the lowest since the 
indicator also averaged 54 percent in April 
1933. one of the worst years of the Depression. 
It sagged to 57 percent last winter and 
hovered near that mark since.

With the preliminary December reading, 
the 12-month average for 1982 was 57 percent, 
compared to 61 percent in 1981. The previous 
all-time annual low was 58 percent in 1932.

At 100 percent, the indicator would 
theoretically mean that farmers have the 
same buying power they had in 1910-14.

Union wants Gramm kicked out

)H*e

her

f  AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The president of 
the Texas AFL-CIO has urged the state's 
Democratic congressman to oust Rep. Phil 
Gramm from the House Budget Committee, 
calling him “ a Democrat in name only."

H arry H ubbard asked  the Texas 
congressmen in a letter Thursday to note the 

. , efforts of Gramm, a Democrat from College 
Station,tosupport“ Reaganomics.”

"The entire thrust o f  his speech-making 
activity was that Texans should ‘ stay the 
c o u r se , ' p resu m a b ly  by supporting 

• Republican candidates who backed the

president." Hubbard said.
“ Gramm's actions, coupled with his role in 

developing the whole Reagan budget and tax 
package which has been so devastating to 
workers, farmers and small business people, 
must not go unnoticed by the Democratic 
Caucus in the House.

“ Gramm should be stripped of his seat on 
the House Buiket Committee," Hubbard 
said. “ He is a Democrat in name only. He 
says that if he loses his Budget Committee 
seat he will defect from the party and become 
a Republican. Good riddance.”

Brazil to withhold debt payments

ibd

kudo

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil (AP) — Hoping 
to avert insolvency in March. Brazil says it 
will withhold more than 5800 million in 
principal payments due on loans from U.S. 
and other foreign banks.

"There doesn’t exist any alternative," Jose 
Serrano, international director Tor the 
Brazilian central bank told reporters 
Thursday. International bankers were told of 
the plan last week in New York.

If BrazH's plan for rescheduling principal 
paymenU due in January and February is not 
am pted by international bankers. Serrano 
said. "We will enter into de facto insolvency 
on March 1.“

Brazil has the w orld 's ninth-largest 
economy and is the Third World's largest 
borrower with $90 billion due foreign lenders. 
R owes $446 million in principal on loans in 
January and a similar amount in February, 
Serrano said.

In Sao Paulo, central bank president Carlos 
Lngoni stressed the procedure involved only 
repaym ent of principkl and interest 
payments would continue to be made on 
schedule.

Serrano said the central bank has given IM 
creditor banks a proposal to turn the 
January-FebriMry principal into deposits 
that lenders would have to leave in Brazilian 
banks, which wmild in turn deposit them in 
the central bank. He said a "good p<»rtlon’ of 
the foreign banks had rasponded favorably, 
but not a majorHy. H e 'u id  Brazil would go 
ahead on its own and withhold paymmts w  
any foreign bank that docs not respond to the 
phui by Saturday.

Langoni said the money deposited in the 
central bank would be repaid to the foreign 
banks under new terms similar to a regular 
eight-year loan, beginning with a 30-month 
grace period in which no payments would be 
made.

The central bank will pay interest on the 
money and the foreign banks will have the 
option of reloaning the money to a Brazilian 
client, rather than leaving it in the central 
bank. Langoni said.

Brazilian reports say large U.S. banks 
were agreeing to the deal but smaller 
regional Am erican banks, along with 
European and Japanese lenders, were 
balking.

“ If the m a ^ ity  r  
have to go along,”  Serrano said, adding he 
was certain the majority of banks would 
accept the deal.

Meeting with international bankers in New 
York on Dec. 20, Langoni and other Brazilian 
Oficiáis asked them not to take $4 billion in

’ accepts, the minority will

loan payments out of Brazil when they are
izilf

______________  iling|4.
On Dec. 15, Brazil reached a tentative

also
fans

14.4 million. •
due in early 1983. At that time, the Bra 

iked for new loins tots 
Dec. 15, Brazil reai 
ment with the Intern: 
to borrow |5.9 billion 
ring m euure. That ag 

a $1.2 billion loan by the United States.
Brazil, along wRh Mexico and Argentina,

agreement with the International Monetary 
n u d  to borrow |5.9 billion as an emergency 

m euure. That agreement followedftatancin

its foreign debt
h n  experienced major problems in repaying 

• • ■ ; this year. The world
dine I

rising c _______
drained the dollar reservu  from all three 
nations.

recessioR, decline in prices for their exports 
and riling coats for imported goods nave

SATURDAY AT JCPENNEY

NEW YEARS DAY 
5 HOURS ONLY
START THE NEW YEAR OFF JUST RIGHT
RESOLVE TO SAVE A LOT ON CLOTHES

FOR MOM, DAD AND ALL THE KIDS.
START WITH THESE GREAT BUYS.

h \

A

/ f a

A

, /

n
\

OPEN 12 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Save 30%  TO 50%

FOR MEN
•799  

0 9 9
• • • • •

.......12”
SAVE!

30% to 50% Off

Sport Shirts 

Dress Slacks 

Sweaters ..

H ea vy Weight

Jackets
30%  to 50% Off

N o w  O nly

19” 39”
Flannel Shirts

;oi
Now

2 1 %  to 3 1 %  Off
Now Only

10”  to 13”

m r

FOR WOMEN
S A V E O N  O U TE R W E A R

Ski Jackets, Coats
3 0 %  to 5 0 %  Off

N o w  O nly

19” 69”
Sportswear

Junior - Misses -  W om ens

Sweaters ............................ 1 2 ’ ^

Blouses ................................ 1 2 ’ ’

Skirts ....................................... 6 ’

Slacks ......................................9 ”

FOR GIRLS
Gris' 1 099  1 099
Coots ......................  I w  to i r

Dressy Blouses ......................6 ’

Flannel Sleepwear .......... . .9 ”
Jr. High Slacks ................ ...  . 6 ”

Save 30% to 60%!

FOR BOYS
Knit Sport Shirts

99
to

,99

Twill Slacks
399
J  to

Winter Jackets

14”  ,o 35”
Save 30% to 50%!

SHOES
Men's and Boys'

Jogging Shoes
Selected $C :99 $  1 R 99
Group .................... ^  to ■ » J

Selected Group; Women's

Dress - Casual Shoes ■
M 2 ” . H 5 ”  =

SPEOAL MEN'S *:

Insulated Boots
*23”

JCPenney Shop by Phone 
G ill Penney's CatoloQ'1 

665-6516
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Form er College Rivals Harvesters fall to Fort Worth 

Dunbar in Lions Toumev finals
FORT W O R T H -P a m pa  

was just one step away from 
winning the prestigious Lions 
Gub Tournament, but Fort 
Worth Dunbar effectively 
blocked the way Thursday 
ni|^t.

Dunbar, the third-ranked 
Clan 5A team in the state, 
used deadly outside shooting 
to topple the Harvesters. 
80-68. in the championship 
finals.

Pampa trailed all the way. 
but stayed within striking 
distance the first half as 
Dunbar led at intermission. 
37-Sl.

Dunbar outscored Pampa. 
8-2. at the start of the third 
quarter, about the same time 
the H a rv esters ' leading 
scorer. Mike Nelson, was 
collecting his fourth foul. 
Pampa could never recover. 

Dunbar was leading by 14.

63-49. going into the fourth 
quarter and the Harvesters 
could pull no closer than than 
10 the final period.

Pampa shot 48.9 percent 
(31-88) from the floor while 
Dunbar hit on 49.2 percent 
(32-tt) of its shots, coming 
mainly from the IS-foot range 
and beyond. Pampa suffered 
one ito worst nights from the 
foul line, hitting only six o f 17 
attempts.

John Johnson led the 
Wildcats in scoring with 21 
poin ts w hile L a w re n ce  
Hudson, th f tournament's 
m ost v a lu a b le  p la y e r , 
followed with 19.

Phil J e f fr e y  led  the 
Harvesters in scoring with 16 
points and also pulled down 10 
rebounds. Nelson and Coyle 
Winborn accounted for 14 
points apiece. Nelson, a 6-3 
senior, was named to the 
all-tournament squad.

A lso s c o r in g  fo r  the 
H a r v e s te r s  w e re  P aul 
Prentice with eight points. 
T erry  Ferguson and Al 
Buchanan six points apiece, 
and Craig Chapin two.

Dunbar lifts its record to 
16-2 while Pampa is now 12-3 
fo r  th e  s e a s o n .  T h e

Harvesters had defeated 
Eastern Hills. 73^3. Western 
HilU. 78-32. and Fort Worth 
Paschal. 82-80, in overtime to 
reach the finals.

Both Pampa boys and girls 
host Canyon Tuesday night in 
District 1-4A contests. The 
girls' game starts the action 
at 6 p.m.
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Guard Larry Drew (left) o f the Kansas City K ings passes 
the ball by Darnell Valetine o f the Portland Trailblazers 
during the first half of an NBA gam e Thursday night.

Both players went to Big 8 colleges. Drew  to M issouri and | 
Valentine to Kansas. Portland beat the K ings, 113-107. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Sugar Bowl
New Orleans, La. Jan. 1
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NBA Roundup

Trail Blazers surprise Kansas City, 113-107
By The Associated Press

He had come to praise 
Cotton Fitzsimmons, not to 
bury him

But. on Thursday night. 
.Portland Trail Blazers Coach 
Jack Ramsay accomplished 
both

The Blazers, behind the 
center p lay  o f  M ychal 
Thompson and some crucial 
reserve  work by Peter 
Verhoeven. had just scored a 
113-107 victory over the Kings 
at Kansas City.

"We beat a very good team 
tonight." Ramsay said. "1 
liked our intensity and our 
tenacity. What Kansas City 
has done is not a great deal 
short of amazing.

"It's a tribute to Cotton's 
coaching ability '

Kansas City, leading the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s  Midwest  
Division, lost for only the lOth 
time in 27 games.

In other league games. New 
York defeated Cleveland 
94-89. San Antonio edged 
Chicago 105-102. San Diego 
beat Houston 108-93. Boston 
outslugged Denver 145-132. 
Indiana edged Utah 115-114. 
Phoenix walloped Detroit 
115-98. Milwaukee beat Dallas 
111-99 and Los Angeles 
defeated Seattle 137-117.

"Portland cam e ready to 
play, but I knew they would." 
Fitzsimmons said

m p s o n  
tt 'ssron-n igh  26 points ,  
grabbed IS rebounds and 
passed off for nine assists to 
lead the B laze rs ,  who 
snapped a 101-101 tie with a 
12-4 spurt with less than four 
minutes to play. Verhoeven 
added 16 points in just 19 
minutes' play.

Center Steve Johnson led 
the Kings with 21 points in a 
resrve  role.  Knicks 94, 
Cavaliers 89
, Bernard King scored 27 

points and led New York to its 
16th consecutive victory over 
the Cavaliers, dating back to 
Jan. 15. 1979. King now has 
led New York in scoring 13 
straight times

Paul Westphal added 10 
points for the Knicks. all in 
the final quarter, to help New 
York turn back a last-gasp 
ral ly by the C avaliers. 
Leading 71-70. the Knicks ran 
off 10 straight points midway 
through the fourth quarter — 
five by Westphal — to put the 
game away. Spues 105, Bulls 
102

Artis Gilmore hit two free 
throws and Mike Mitchell 
added another foul shot in the 
final two minutes to lift San 
Antonio over Chicago, which 
lost its fourth straight. The 
Bulls missed their final five 
shots. Chicago tied the score 
102-102 with 2:28 to play on a 
layup by Reggie Theus.

Reserve Johnny Moore 
scored 22 points for San 
Antonio, and Roger Phegley 
added 18. Theus topped 
Chicago wtih 27 points, and 
Dave Corzine added 17 before 
be in g  e j e c t e d  m i d w a y  
through the fourth quarter.

Referee Bill Saar had 
w h i s t l e d  C o r z i n e  f o r  
c h a r g i n g ,  a n d .  a f t e r  
screaming at the referee. 
C o r z in e  w a s  g i v e n  a 
technical. Corzine charged 
toward Saar and had to be 
restrained by a teammate 
before his ejection.

Randy Smith scored 23 
points to lead San Diego to 
only its sixth victory in 31 
games. Smith's basket with

1:26 left in the third quarter 
gave the Clippers the lead for 
good.

The victory was only the 
second on the road this season 
for San Diego. Bill Walton 
scored 15 points for the 
Clippers. Allen Leavell led 
Houston with 17 points.
Celtics 14$, Nuggets 132

Cedric Maxwell scored 27 
points, and Boston scored 85 
points in the first half en route 
to  e n d i n g  D e n v e r ' s  
three-game winning streak.

The Nuggets trailed by only 
seven. 117-110. going into the 
fourth  quarter, but two 
minutes later. Boston led 
125-112 and never looked 
back.

KOREAN MARTIAL 
ARTS SCHOOL

We are now taking applications for Mar
tial Arts Classes. Registration is Monday 
7:00-8:00p.m./Tuesday 6:30-7:30p.m. at 
Clarendon College Gym . Classes will re
sume Jan. 5th following the 
holidays. For 
more information 
call 669-3410# (.aw fy
ask for Sang
Ju Cho or JT
Jim m y Brown 
at 665-5543.
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Grimsley^s Sports World

Patemo hopes to claim elusive national crown

BEGINNING 
MONDAY 

JANUARY 3
Th e  Pampo News 

will feature a full page

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Joe Paterno is a mild, 
s o f t - s p o k e n  m a n  who 
e s p o u s e s  an u n u su a l  
philosophy for a football 
coach — "Winning isn't 
everything" — but there's no 
hiding his intense desire to 
win Saturday's Sugar Bowl 
game against No. 1 Georgia.

" F o r  t h e  n a t i o n a l  
cham pionship ." says the 
54-year-old coach of Penn 
S t a t e ' s  s e c o n d - r a n k e d  
Nittany Lions. “ Not for Joe 
Paterno. mind you. As a 
coach. I feel I have had a 
l eg it imate c l a i m  three 
times-in 1968. '69 and '73.

"But for the kids. I'd like 
for them to be able to wake up 
Sunday morning and see the 
headl ines .  Penn State 
N a t i o n a l  C h a m p i o n s . ' 
Recognized by everybody 
It's more important to them 
than it is tom e '

Paterno is one of a group of

very inf luential  college 
coaches who think the NCAA 
should have a national 
collegiate football playoff to 
determine a true titleholder. 
just as in every other sport, 
even basketball, with many 
more teams

“ But. of course, there are 
the s t r o n g  r o o t s  and 
tradit ions o f  the bowl  
gam es," he acknowledges. 
“ They have been a wonderful 
asset to the game But no one 
has devised an accepted way 
of setting up a playoff without 
destroying the bowls."

Although he denies it and 
r e f l e c t s  no bi t terness ,  
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  an d  
frustration must eat away at 
th e  i n s i d e s  o f  t h i s  
bandy-legged onetime Brown 
University quarterback who 
owns the best winning 
percentage of all active 
coaches, including the great 
Paul "Bear " Bryant, and 
stands eighth in the all-time 
listing headed  by such

legends as Knute Rockne. 
'Frank Leahy. Bob Neyland 
and Fielding "Hurry Up " 
Yost.

In his 16 years at Penn 
State. Paterno has won 161 
games, lost 34 and tied one for 
an .820 winning percentage 
Bryant, who now is retiring 
after an all-time record of 323 
victories over 38 years, ranks 
third behind Paterno and Bo 
Schembechler of Michigan. 
The Be a r ' s  av e ra g e  is 
780-plus

This is Paterno's 15th bowl 
game in 16 years. His teams 
once had 23 straight victories 
and 31 consecutive games 
without a defeat. He and his 
squads have had other 
winning streaks of 19. 15. 12 
and 10 games In 1968 his 
team went II-O and beat 
Kansas in the Orange Bowl. 
In 1969. the Nittany Lions 
repeated the 11-0 mark and 
trounced Missouri in the 
Orange Bowl In 1973. they

won 12 straight and beat 
Louisiana State, also in the 
Orange Bowl.

"This is the fifth national 
title situation for me as a 
coach." he said. "Sure, I 
think it would be nice to be 
a c c e p t e d  a s  n a t i o n a l  
champion by the voters and 
the fans, but I refuse to let it 
get me down.

"I try to win every game. I 
think if it's a question of 
winning or losing, football is a 
silly game. It 's hard for me to 
picture myself in a situation 
where the only important 
thing is whether we win a 
game or not. I really believe 
there's more to a college 
football  experien ce  than 
that."

The Associated Press poll 
was conceived half a century 
a g o  wi th  the idea of 
stimulating interest and 
debate  among fans. Its 
format has been a balloting of 
carefully selected writers and

broadcasters throughout the 
country.

In recent years, other 
agencies have sought to 
duplicate it. Coaches' votes 
are used in a rival poll. Some 
newspapers have their own 
Top Ten based on staff 
opinions. The AP poll is 
generally accepted as the 
original.

It is a shame that Joeij 
Paterno. with his rem arkable: 
record, has failed to nail the 
biggest prize of all, the No.l 
ranking in the final poll.

He is a rare personality in a 
w orld  o f  high pressure 
recruiting, under-the-table 
dealing and disdain of ethics 
which some institutions have 
felt necessary to survive.

Some people want to pinch 
him to see if he's real.

The record of which he is 
proudest is not his 82 per cent 
winning record but the 90 per 
cent of his scholarsh ip 
athletes who have gone on to

get their degrees. In his 
recrui t ing  p ractices, he 
doesn't offer prospects a rose 
garden but only hard work 
with emphasis on books.

He doesn't have a special 
dorm for his athletes. He 
doesn't run a football factory. 
He puts added stress on 
academ ic accomplishment.

SPORTS
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full of statistics, game 
results and interesting facts
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

Nebraska out to break Orange Bowl jinx

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
Pompo, Texas 79065806-6650751

MIAMI (API — Nebraska's last two trips to the 
’ .Orange Bowl ended on a sour note. But the

third-ranked Cornhuskers are hoping for a sweeter 
finish when they meet No. 13 Louisiana State in the 
49th annual college football classic here New 
Year's night
• Nebraska, 11-1. led the nation in total offense, 

rushing and scoring while capturing a second
straight Big Eight Conference championship 

This will be Nebraska's ninth trip to sunny 
Miami's Orange Bowl. The Huskers have a 4-4 
record, losing their last two games here — a 22-15 
decision and possible national title to Clemson last 
year and a 31-24 loss to Oklahoma in 1979.

LSU. S-2-1. will be making its fifth Orange Bowl 
Appearance with a 2-2 mark.

Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne believes the 
.'^ ^ gers . who already have beaten three Top Ten 

limms this year, are a team that rises up for big 
games

"They played extremely well in the games they 
had to play well. " he said. "They'll have to play 
well to beat us. and that's exactly how we expect 
them to play "

Nebraska is making its 14th consecutive bowl 
appearance and has been in post-season play 19 of 
the last 21 years. LSU is 10-11-1 in bowl play.

It will be the fourth time Nebraska and LSU have 
met The Huskers won their first national title in an 
Orange Bowl outing with the Tigers in 1971, took a 
10-7 regular season victory in 1975 and settled for a 
6-6 tie in 1976.

James Britt, a senior cornerback who led LSU in 
interceptions, said Nebraska is loaded with talent.

"They've got so many players, it will be 
difficult." Britt said of the Huskers.

Britt says Nebraska's offensive threat comes 
from quarterback Turner Gill and I-backs Mike 
Rozier and Roger Craig. "Gill does a good job with 

If ' -the offense. If we can contain him, Rozier and

Craig, we ll be in the ballgam e," Britt said.
LSU has its own offensive threat in the freshman 

tandem of Dalton Hilliard and Garry James and in 
the dangerous arm of senior quarterback Alan 
Risher.

The running duo compiled more than 1.600 yards 
this year with Hilliard rushing for 901 yards and 
setting an NCAA freshman record by scoring 16 
TDs to finish I2th among all collegiate scorers. 
James, who accounted for 790 yards rushing, 
scored nine touchdowns.

Risher holds 22 LSU passing records and two of 
those are Southeastern Conference marks. He 
finished second in the nation in 1981 and third this 
seaaon in pass completion percentage, recording a 
63 percent and 63.7 percent mark respectively. Iliis 
year, Risher set an SEC record with 137 consecutive 
passes without an interception. The streak ended 
with a last-minute end zone inte' ception against 
Tulane In a season-ending loss.

Unranked Seminóles rout West Virgìnia
l ; ^ " .
I J A C K S O N V I L L E ,  Fla. ( A P ) - B i l l y  Allen scored 

a 95-yard kickoff return and Greg Allen, the 
't ' jn t i o n 's  scoring leader, tallied twice as Florida 

j^ t e  overpowered lOth-ranked West Virginia 31-12 
f • ,1r the Gator Bowl football game Thursday night.

' The unranked Seminóles, a slight favorite, turned 
' '  file game into a rout on  Blair Williams' 27-yard 
. acoring p a n  to Dennis McKinnon with only 15 

' ■ a ocon ¿  M t in the first half and on Greg Allen's two 
, third-quarter scores, a 29-yard run and a 1-yard 

dive over the Mountaineer line.
Greg Allen finished with 138 yarda on 15 carries.
It was a bizarre game, most of which was played 

"'in  light to moderate rain. The Mountaineers had a 
fiald goal and pimt blocked and squandered several 
acoring opportunities, including one when Willie 
Drewrey raced 82 yards to the ñ lU  8 on the longest 
punt return in Gator Bowl Mstory.

Both teams completed the season with 8-3

records, and the setback probably cost West 
Virginia its highest finish ever in The Associated 
Press poll. WVU was ranked 10th in 1953. long
before The AP began releasing a final poll after the 
bowl games.

FSU's other score came on Phillip Hall's 20-yard 
field goal in the first quarter. The Seminóles also 
unleashed McKinnon on a 85-yard reverie that set 
up Greg Allen's second touchdown.

The Mountaineers gained a 3-3 deadlock 48 
seconds into the second quarter on Paul Woodside’s 
48-yard field goal, and Billy Allen followed that with 
hit 95-yard kickoff return, also a Gator Bowl 
record.

Woodside kicked a 34-yard field goal to chop the 
lead to 1041:13 before halftime.

West Virghiia scored a touchdown with only 51 
seconds remaining in the game on substitute Kevin 
White's 28-yard past to Darrell Miller.

FSU set the tone for the second-half rout by 
moving 73 yards in less than a minute near the end 
of the second quarter. Greg Allen had runs of 18 and 
15 yards and there was a 15-yard pass interference 
infraction before Williams fired the 27-yard scoring 
strike to McKinnon 15 seconds before intermission.

The Mountaineers drove 51 yards with the 
opening kickoff, but stalled at the 19 and Woodside’s 
35-yard field goal try was Mocked by Garth Jax.

On the next possession, Steve Superick't punt was 
partially blocked by John McLean and traveled 
only 10 yards, but the Seminóles were unable to 
take advantage of either blocked kick.

FSU finally broke the Moreless tie on Hall’s field 
goal, which cam e after the first of two pasa 
interoaptions by Brian McCrary, who returned It 20 
yards to the WVU 33.

FSU 's defense kept Mountaineer star Jeff 
Hoatatlar under praasure. He completad only 10 of 
28 pasase for 118 yards.

145,000 rats are born 
every hour of every day!

I'hcir tiriK' is running out with 
Purina rat control pellets.

Ev«n Ih* moit powerful ral bait wool doeny good untaet rale
ealit Teat« thow rats prater Purina Rat Control Ralleto over
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'  Sugar Bowl game

Why Penn State-Georgia is No. 1
PANIPA NIWS Ma.y, OewmUf 31. IMa f

There goes another striking year
C I By Merray Oidermaa

NE9Ì ORLEANS (NEA)
— The clamor for colleges 
to institute a national 

■playoff system for football 
I at the Division I level can be
put on hold for at least 
another year. Almost inad
vertently, the No. 1 and No.

' 2 teams in the country ate 
meeting in the Sugar Bowl 

■here on New Year’s night 
for the right to be called the 
national champion.

The Nittany Lions of Penn 
State, ranked second on the 
basis of a 10-1 record, are 
seeking to reward coach Joe 
Paterno with his first 
national title. They face the

- undefeated and top-rated 
Georgia Bulldogs (11-0), who

' used the legendary talents 
of Herschel Walker to gain 
that same honor two years 
ago.

It's a dream match 
between the top two teams 
in the wire service polls.

That's not meant to deni
grate the other pretenders 
who’ll be appearing in 
major bowl games on the 
first day of the new year. 
It's even conceivable that if 
Penn State barely squepks 
by Georgia while Southern 
Methodist (10-0-1) rolls con
vincingly over Pittsburgh

(9-2) in the Cotton Bowl, 
those who pick the mythical 
champions may opt for the 
SMU Mustangs.

And then there's Nebras
ka (11-1), which barely lost 
to Penn State in the third 
game of the season on a 
touchdown with two seconds 
remaining for the Comhusk- 
ers’ only defeat. They'll fea
ture the nation’s most pro
ductive offense in their 
Orange Bowl tussle with 
Louisiana State (8-2-1).

But the (act is that Georg
ia vs. Penn State b  rightful
ly billed as the ^ m e  for the 
national championship. And 
it’s a rare chance for c o l l ^  
football to produce an 
undisputed leader.

A preliminary check 
reveab that it has happened 
a couple of times previoinly 
in the last two decades:

— Unbeaten in 1962, 
Southern California took on 
second-ranked Wisconsin in 
the Rose Bowl and emerged 
with the national champion
ship after a 42-37 shootout 
— in which the Trojans 
were alnM)st gunned down 
by the aerial pyrotechnics of 
quarterback Ron Vander 
Kelen of the Badgers. (The 

game, of course, was played 
Jar. 1 ,1963.)

— The most glamorous of

fi

■ /

t]

the bowl matchups had to be 
Notre Dame against Ala
bama on Dec. 31, 1973, in 
the Sugar Bowl. The Tide, at 
the height of its glory under 
Bear l^ a n t, had swept to 
an 11-0 record and was 
rated No. 1. The Fighting 
Irish, equally heady during 
the reign of Ara Parseghian, 
was also unbeaten and 
untied in 10 games. (But 
Oklahoma was ranked No. 2, 
ahead of Notre Dame, in the 
polb leading up to the 
game.) In a Sugar Bowl 
thriller, the Irish nosed out 
Alabama, 24-23, for the 
national title.

— When the Irish (10-1 in 
1977) took on unbeaten and 
top-rated Texas in the 1978 
Cotton Bowl, the Irish hur
tled to the national cham
pionship from the fifth posi
tion in the polb.

— After the 1978 season, 
Penn State, pointing to a 
national championship, was 
thwarted by Alabama in the 
Sugar Bowl. So, the Crimson 
Tide ended up No. 1 accord
ing to the AP; UPI switched 
over to Rose Bowl champion
use.

Besides the numerical 
aspects, the impending 
Georgia-Penn State duel 
also promises a fascinating, 
exciting dbplay of college

football at ib  best. It’s more 
than one man — the valiant 
Walker, winner of the Heb- 
man Trophy as the top play
er in the country — against 
the legions of Pran State.

The fact b , coach Vince' 
Dooley’s Georgia troops 
depended heavily on an 
enterprising defense to 
weave through the traps of 
an 11-game schedule. Two 
juniors in their secondary, 
Terry Hoage and Jeff 
Sanchez, led the nation in 
interceptions, picking off 12 
and nine passes respective
ly

The offense leaned heavi
ly on Walker to carry the 
load, and he did with 1,752 
yar(b and 16 touchdowns 
rushing. The passing of John 
Lastinger provided just 
enough threat to keep opp6- 
nenb wary and actually 
proved deebive in the Gem- 
son and Georgia Tech 
games.

The Bulldogs, however, 
had soft spob in their sched
ule — such as Kentucky and 
MemphU State. In meeting 
Temple and Rutgers, Penn 
State wasn’t confronted by 
national powers either; but, 
overall, Joe Patemo’s team 
faced tougher opposition 
than Georaia did.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Nineteen eighty-two dealt 
nmre of the same to Ameri
ca’s sports fans. Unfor
tunately, thb meant another 
record-breaking labor strike 
that cleared professionals 
off the field.

Millions of TV viewers 
spent empty Sundays while 
the National Football 
League battled what 
became the longest strike in 
the hbtory of U S. sports — 
outdoing even the baseball 
fiasco of 1981.

Forfeiting eight weekends 
of games, negotiators for 
the 28 NFL teams and their 
1,500 players argued from 
September into November 
over the spoib of success. At 
stake was the richest TV 
pact in sports: the NFL's 
new five-year deal for an 
estimated $2 billion.

Once all-powerful NFL 
czar Pete Rozelle watched 
from the sidelines until club 
owners obtained a five-year 
labor truce that awarded 
the players some 
billion, a third less than they 
had wanted. For the first 
time, though the NFL — 
which managed to deny the 
players control of any TV 
receipts — agreed to a pay 
scale that will help push an 
average sahary above 
3100.000 a year.

The pro teams — includ- 
ins the San Francisco 49ers.

trying to defend the Super 
Bowl title -  were left with 
a nine-game regular season, 
leading to a crazy 16-team, 
two-conference round of 

■ playoffs before crowning a 
new champ.

And the NFL, meanwhile, 
still had to face legal battles 
over the efforis by A1 Itevb 
to move hb Raiders from 
Oakland to Los Angeles, 
where they played “home" 
games in 1982. Thb, while 
the new United States Foot
ball League, backed by a 
network TV deal, geared up 
to launch ib  first off-season 
campaign next spring.

Actually, the Hebman- 
winning exploib of Herschel 
Walker, junior tailback for 
the University of Georgb, 
did more than anything else 
in 1982 to save football. He 
rushed for 1,752 yards (5.2 
yards per carry) and 16 liDs.

College football this sea
son was dominated by 
Georgia (11-0), Southern 
Methodist (lO-O-I). Penn 
State (lO-l), Nebraska (9-1), 
UCLA (9-1-1) and the 
defending national champi
on, Clemson (9-1-1).

And by the departure of 
Paul "Bear" Bryant, 69, the 
long-time Alabama coach 
who retired after his Crim
son Tide fell to an uncharac
teristic 7-4.

Off a 49-day strike that 
created ib  worst season
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ever, major-league baseball 
recovered iu 1M2 by luring 
a record 44.5 million fans to 
watch 26 teams revive the 
Great American Pastime. 
They saw four new winners 
— the (}ardinab (NL East), 
Braves (NL West), Brewers 
(AL East) and Angeb (AL 
West) — survive the closest 
divisional races ever. It took 
the Gwds seven games to 
edge the Brewers in a slop
py World Series.

Baseball stars who earned 
1982 honors: Phillies hurler 
Steve Carlton; Brewers 
shortstop Robin Yount; A’s 
base-stealer Rickey Hender
son; and Braves outfielder 
Date Murphy. Ancient Mar
iner Gaylord Perry became 
the 15th pitcher to win 300 
games in a career.

After the season, baseball 
owners, looking to modern
ize the structure of the 
major leagues, voted to oust 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
despite the soaring atten
dance figures.

Pro basketball, mean
while, faced lagging gate 
receipb and limited TV 
exposure white crowning a 
new champion, the Los 
Angeles Lakers, for the 13th 
year in a row. Ace Laker 
Magic Johnson earned MVP 
honors in the 1982 title 
series.

The nation’s most-sought 
college basketball star. 7-

foot-4 center Ralph ^m p- 
ton of Virginia, p a s ^  
the NBA draft for a second 
year. He decided to lead the. 
highly rated Cavaliers tlga, 
season in a bid to knock  ̂
1982 NCAA champion NorOf 
Carolina.

In hockey, 1982 was the 
year o f "T he G re f i  
Gretzky”  High-scoring 
Edmonton center Wayne 
Gretzky won hb third con
secutive MVP title, rewrit
ing the NHL record book. 
Tte New York klanders 
became the first U.S.-based 
NHL team to win the Stanf 
ley Cup three years in a rofe. 
For the klanders, goaKe, 
Billy Smith won the Vezin8> 
Trophy; Mike Bossy eartted'. 
fame as the best wing la ; 
hockey; and Bryan Trottiet 
challenged for top recogn^ 
tion. * •

The year 1982 wpa. 
gloomy for boxing — froib 
the bank fraud conviction of 
promoter "Harold Smith." 
to the retirement of Sugai 
Ray Leonard, to the ring 
death of Korean pug DDk 
Koo Kim. Heavyweight 
champ Larry Holme$ 
stopped Great White Hoaj 
Gerry Cooney in the year's 
richest bout. But Aaron 
Pryor's victory against 
Alexb Arguello might have 
been the fieht of 1982.
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Lady Panthers o ff 
to sizzling start

By L.D. STRATE :
News Sports Editor

• Although overshadowed by Panhandle’s football successes 
during the past few seasons, the Pantherettes continue to build 
a winning girls’ basketball program.

The Pantherettes, expected to take a nose dive this season 
due to inexperience, have instead won 9 of 12 games going into 
the New Year. Like the past two seasons, in which the 
Panhandle girls have won 43 games, it's been a total team 
effort.

“ We've had girls coming off the bench who have been high 
scorer or second high," said first-year Panhandle Coach Greg 
Slover. “ We've had some injury problems this season and 
anybody I’ve put in the lineup has done a good job ."

Staci Charless, a senior starter and a letterman a year ago. 
b  the latest casualty. Charless is expected to be out the 
remainder of the season with a broken jaw. but Leslie 
McCaskey is expected to take up the slack without any 
problems.

^ r e n  Strawn leads a balanced scoring attack, averaging 13 
Mints per game. Sheryl Sherwood. Alison Kotara and Monica 
Reining round out the starting lineup. Sherwood and Reining 
are the only returning starter's from last season's club. 
Sherwood was an all-district pick a year ago.

Kinn Soseby, Amy Kennedy. Shannon King and Leslie 
Canning have all come off the bench to play vital roles this 
season.

"Our defense and hustle have been good this y ear," Slover 
said. "That’s the main reason we've been winning."

Panhandle is entered in the White Deer Tournament Jan. 6-8 
before traveling to Memphis Jan. 11 for the first district clash.

Slover iMks for Panhandle to be in contention for the 
Dbtrict 2-2A title again this season The Pantherettes were 
ninnerup to Clarendon last season for the district title.

"Clarendon, Wellington and Shamrock all have tough 
teams, but I feel like we ll be right in there,”  Slover said.

Being in the thick of a district race has become almost 
second nature to the Pantherettes

K ey Perform ers

m

(I

m
Leslie M cCaskey (47) and Karen Strawn (M ) have I 
key perform ers for the Panhandle Pantherettes d i  
the first half o f the 1N2-II basketball season. (£ 
Photo)
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Tocio/s Crossword Puzzl#
ACNOM

I u«pi«v*4aoN
no^v

S IntMiicid«
• Edgt
12 ItMM
13 fvm ntm ti 

•gancv (•bbr4
14 Erm
1$ Skin preblw
16 nyutg (Mear 

(•Mr4
17 Short jack«
I I  Lita iackai (2 

MNla.)
20 Lawaia
21 Yaa
22 Eitramity
23 Suddan Maxa 

>  - 26 Ptandar
• 30 Laarad
'.•I 31 Élactric M t 

. 32 Small cuba 
;>;33Mitcatculaia 
•:-34Scniffliair 
;^ :3 S  MataHic 

«ound
>136 Ador Nimoy 
^>31 Vapora 
> l3 9  Snaky lonar 
‘ > 4 0  Dantisrf 
!* t dagroa |aM>r4 
■>41 Hidaa

44 OaMioa
4IGraakgedof

lava
46 Oaaatic 

aiaiariai

SO Raiaboat
S16oy(Sp.)
B2 Saak
53Siiooaaa
S4 Notad
SSMao____

taog
SIKindoi 

aingiag dub

DOWN

1 Lofigpiacael 
timbar

2 ChatitaMa or- 
ganiiaiion 
(abbrJ

3 Ona(Gar .)
4 CtiaaibarlaMi
5 Eabnguiah
6 SkiNad
7 Excaaaivaly
I  Catta
6 Rakgioua

Aaawar ta PraNaua Punía

□UUkÜ ■  U U U  ■  □ ID U l]
u n n o I o a D I □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ n ■ a n a u n n a o  
n n n a u  □ □ □  n n o
h m H G  □ □ n O a i M t t
U L ]G  □ □ □ □  a u u G  
□ n a a n n  □ □ □ □  
□ n a o  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ n n a  n D c i  
i H a n a G D  a o t t M N  
u u t j  D n n  G o u u u

20 Loag tiaw
22 Saga
23 Touch
24 Muatcai 

tnatfumant
MAir(pranal 
26Claa«a 
27 Common 

MCMior 
26Movia 
29BartaN 
31 Corn plant 

patta
34 Church10 Farroua matal

11 For malaa tarvica 
19 Organ oi aight 36 Kiaaing

37 Sriiiah too 
haro

31 Drug agancy 
(■Sbr.)

40 Curtain
41 Sumrnpa
42 City in 

Pannayhmnia
43Byiiaaif
44 Salh'a ton
46 Souiat riwar
46 Raady
47 Eaiatanca

(Ut)
49 Sommar tima 

labbr.)

12

IS

IS

23 24 25

30

33

36

6 6 7

13

16

120

39

41 42 43

46

61

54

37

14

17

10 11

27

|32

49

52

65 66

26 29

46 46 47

Astro-Graph
by bemice bedè osol

Thia coming yaar auddan ahilta 
in condltlona or unuaual' 
changaa wNI prova kicky for 
you, oapadaNy wtiaro your 
caraar ia oonoamad. Ba pro- 
parad to mo«o «4111 ovanta. 
CAFWCONN (Dac. 22-Jan. tt) 
hi ordar logal «dial you «mnt 
today tt may ba nooaaaary to 
fIratprimothapump.Thochan- 
nol lor raoaiving «46 opan «Iban 
you atart giving. Ordar noar; 
Tha NEW Aatro>̂ <)raph Match- 
makar «4wal and bookM «44ch 
rovaaia romantic combinationa. 
oompalibilitioa lor a6 aigna, 
taha hoar to gal along «4th 
othara, linda rWng aigna, hid- 
don qualitiaa, piua mora. MaH 
S2 to Aalro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Sand an addttkmai Si for your 
Capricom Aatro-Graph pradic- 
lionator 1963.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Authorahip ia not att that 
Important today. It your com
panion« hava a battar «ray ol 
dok«g thing«, ba aupportiva 
and go along «4th tha group. 
PtSCS.% (Fab. aOMafch 30) - 
Put your mganutty to «rork 
today and you‘6 find difficult 
taaka can ba parformad «rtth 
aaaa. H you don’t amploy your 
thinkino cap, tha )ob« could ba

rathar than try to lorca 
uncallod-lor changaa. Thing« 
ara trying to go your «ray, ao 
don't bungla tha bhiaprtnt. 
QCMMI (May 31-Jaaa 39) 
Bafora malting any agraamanta 
today, iron out att datalla to 
Mold any unaxpactad condi
tion« «44ch oouM t«Rg>l you to
S  back on your «rord.

iNCtR (Jaaa S V M y 33) 
Paraonaiy handia today any 
attuatlon« of financial impor- 
tanoa to you. If you datagata 
manara to othara, thay could 
bamlamangod.
L to  (M y  33M g. 33) Acthri- 
Uaa you'd an)oy today may not 
bo aqualy aa appaaUng to your 
mate. Taka hi« or har teaiing« 
Into conaidaration bafora mak
ing plana.
vsm o(A
«46 go 
halpMl

ES (March 31-AprS 19) Ac
long aa you kaap thingc Nght 
and braaxy, frianda «46 ba aup- 
portlv« of your afforta today. 
Hoaravar, If you atart to praa- 
cure tham It will ba anothar 
atory.
T A U ^  (AprI 30-May 30) Lot
avonta run thair couraa today.

) (Aug. 2 l-a «p i S3) You 
I out of your «ray to ba 
I to othara today, provid- 

ad tt la of your o«m cholo«. If 
paopia maka damanda on you, 

. youmayrahmatooompiy. 
U M U  (Sept 33-OeL 33) Try 
not to phi youraalf do«m to a 
rigid achadula today. You'6 
«rant to avoid «ttuaUonc which 
coukf lock you In. Stay foot- 
looaaandfancy-lr««.
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Nav. |3) 
Thia la ona of thoae day« whan 
your objacthraa can can ba hil- 
I6ted If you don’t puah too 
hard. Oatting uptight I« likaly to 
Impada your prograaa. 
SAQITTARRW (No«. 3>4>ae. 
31) Try not to take youraall or 
othara too aariouaiy today. If 
you don't turn molahl6« into 
mountaina you’6 ba abia to 
«tap right ovar tham.
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By BOB THOMAS 
AtwdateS P reu  Writer 

I PORT LAU DERD ALE, 
I. (AP) — He juinpi from a 
L silver Iwir peeking from 
eatli a blue and white 

riped cap. ice-Mue eyes 
is ib le  beh in d  tin ted

[Paul Newman, who has 
any faces, did not want to 
i recognised.
I And h e 's  c o n s ta n tly  

l A a n g e s  f a c e s :  a c to r , 
Im rector, racer, political 
i K t i v i s t .  salad dressing 
I iMker, husband, father.
VI He walks through this 
I oommunity of condos, canals 
I ^ d  g l e a m in g  w h ite  
"WMirtment towers, scouting 
I locations for his next movie. 
' 'iHarry."

The S7-year-old actor has 
a string of celluloid luck

hunting
PAMPA NfWS SrUay, II, IfiS  II

Paul Newman Location scout

wHh other'fUms that began 
with the letter H — "Hud ’ ’ 
"Harper,”  “ Hombre " -  but 
he aara Harry jm t happens to 
be the main character's 
name.

N ew m an, w hose film i 
reputetion was established in 
1M7 when he played Rocky 
Grasiano in “ &>mebody Up 
There Likes M e." assiduously 
avoids autograph seekers and 
frenzied fans. He shuns 
interviews and savors the 
privacy and calm of country 
living in Westport. Conn.

With the five members of 
his scouting party, Newman 
stops at a bowling alley. He 
gazes approvingly at the 
coffee shop and asks if the 
noise would interfere with 
dialogue. His advisers assure 
him it will not. "It'll do ."
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Newman says.
He returns to the van. and it 

speeds past mansions and 
yachts to the next stop — a 
beach houae. Ha ridea in the 
front seat, facing backwards. 
The Joanne Woodward is in 
the rear, knitting a baby gift 
for a friend. The Newmans 
have been married for 24 
years. Their relationship 
endures where others in the 
film induatry have failed.

Newman considers his wife 
to be a great actress and has 
directed her in three films, 
including “ Rachel, Rachel," 
for which she received an 
Academy Award nomination.

Miss Woodward believes 
her husband has been 
underrated as an actor.

N e w m a n  h a s  b e e n  
nominated for an Oscar five 
tim es. C r it ics  sa y  his 
p e r f o r m a n c e  a s  a 
down-and-out lawyer in his 
latest movie, “ The Verdict," 
might finally bring one.

"I  have this fantasy of 
being turned down for the 
Oscar time after tim e," 
N ew m an  sa y s . “ T hen, 
finally, at the age of 12 ,1 am 
carried onto the stage on a 
stretcher to receive the 
award."

“ That's all right, honey," 
Miss Woodward, S2. says. 
“ There ■ ere lots of Oscar 
winners who are faded and 
long-gone, including this 
one." She received an Oscar 
in ltS7 for "The Three Faces 
of Eve."

N e w m a n  s e e m s  
unconcerned about age and 
he has allowed his once black 
hair to turn to a subdued 
silver. But he still believes in 
a daily - health regimen to 
preserve his good looks.

The scouting party arrives 
at the beach eottage. The 
ow aer has allow ed her 
daughter to remain home 
from school for a glimpse of 
the legendary star. She 
watches Newman silently, in 
awe.

The hunt continues; a pet 
shop, a surfing beach.

“ It's the first time I am 
directing and acting at the 
same time.”  he saya in the 
van. “ It's hard to do both 
things — either the acting or 
the directing has ta be 
neglected. I wouldn’t try It 
without Joanne to help. She 
can watch while I'm in front 
o f  the c a m e r a .”  M iss 
Woodward also stars in the 
film.

The Newmans stroll down 
the street, cluping hands and 
talking Intimately, oblivious 
of passing traffic.

He tries to inspect the 
interior of a pornographic 
movie house for his protect.

"B ack , back, until you 
pay,”  the grizzled attendant 
yells, not recognizing the 
star. Newman forks over 
M.50 to look inside.

N ew m an was born in 
Shaker Heights, an affluent 
Cleveland suburb, the second 
son of a sporting goods store 
owner. He was a jock at 
Kenyon College in Ohio, and 
served as a radio operator in 
the air corps during World 
W arn.

A fter graduation from  
Kenyon in IMP, Newman did 
summer stock in Wisconsin, 
where he met his first wife.

But his acting aspirations 
were dashed when his father 
died, and he had to handle the 
store. It was finally sold, and 
he was able to go the Yale

University School of Drama 
with his wife and their baby

Newman first attracted 
notice in live television and 
then played the second male 
lead in the hit ploy, “ Picnic.”  
Hia first m ovie was the 
biblical epic, “ The Silver 
C h alice ," a film he still 
dteltkes.

He had a string of failures 
hi the IPTOs, but now has three 
recent su ccesses: "F o r t  
A p a ch e , T h e  B r o n x ,”  
“ Abaence of Malice”  and 
The Verdict.”

“ I was Just lucky to find 
t h r e e  g o o d  p i c t u r e s  
bock-to-bock,”  he says. “ It’s 
not easy: good material is 
just not there. Maybe the 
stars are at fault. Maybe we 
have priced ourselves so 
Mgh, tM t movies cost too 
much.”

Newman is reportedly 
g e ttin g  P2 m illion  for  
"Harry.”

“ I ’ ve a lw a y i been a 
character actor,”  he says. 
"Now I no longer have to put 
up with the nsense of being a 
laading man; I can play 
character roles, which is 
what I Uke best."

Ute location szsically, it’s 
the story of a man and his son. 
he says about “ Harry.”  He 
denies that the film relates to 
his only eon, Scott, who died 
of druga and alcohol in 1978 at 
the age of 21.

After “ Harry,”  Newman 
will spend a few months 
racing cars.

It’s not power that lures 
him to the track for his 

lionate pastime. It's what

Í •f'i " ^

•A»

passionate pi 
he calls “ deliicacy.

m

‘St. Elsewhere’ joins 
good cast, old setting

Actor Paul Newman surveys a beach 
house am id the mansions of Palm  Beach, 
Fla. during an outing to scour the Florida

coastland for locations for film ing his new 
movie, ‘Harry,”  which starts production 
in January. (AP Laserphoto)

^Gavilan  ̂prime snooze material
By David Handler

By David Handler

The big problem with 
NBC’s “St. Etoewhere’’ isn’t 
with the acting or writing — 
both of which are high quali
ty — but with the fact that 
the series doesn’t take place 
in a grammar school or an 
auto body repair shop or 
anywhere besides a dingy, 
understaffed big-city hospi
tal. The arena is too darned 
overworked.

Boston’s St. Eligius Hospi
tal, is our setting this time 
around. “ It’s a dumping 
ground,” says one character, 
“a place you wouldn’t want 
to send your motber-in- 
larr." It’s also a place we've 
been to a million times 
before.

Nighttimes, we’ve seen it 
on “Dr. Kildare”  and “Ben 
Casey”  and “ M edical 
Center" and “ Nurse” and 
“ Trapper John, M.D.”  
Daytimes, we’ve seen it on 
half the soap operas on tele
vision. We’ve seen movies 
like “Hospital” and “The 
Interns” and ‘The New 
Interns.”

We already know Dr. 
Morrison (David Morse), the 
sensitive, exhausted first- 
year resident who cares too 
much; Dr. Craig (William 
Daniels), the ruthlessly 
ambitious, overbearing 
surgeon; Dr. Samuels (David 
Bimey), the cynical, wise
cracking swinger.

Surely you rennember Dr. 
Ehrlich (Ed Begley Jr.), the 
thorough but easi|y intimi
dated nerd; Dr. Westphall 
(Ed Flanders), the sage, 
kindly chief; Dr. Cavanero 
(Cynthia Sikes), the female 
who tries too hard.

Yes, we’ve sem them all 
before. And, personally, if I 
don’t see another TV patient 
with green tubes up his 
nostrils, if I don’t hear tense 
debates over soft tissue 
infections, liver cancer, 
severe chest pains and 
amputation — I’ll be happy 
as a clam. j

I can’t watch a now  Uke 
“St. Elsewhere” for 10 min
utes without beginning to 
probe myself for suspicious 
lumps.

“ St. Elsewhere”  isn’t 
completely old hat. The 
stock medical show format 
has been pepped up here 
with two of our newest 
prime-time fads. One is the 
gallows humor, racy con
duct and bloody towels of 
“M*A*S‘ H."

Dr. Samueb, for instance, 
has infected half the nurses 
on the staff with VD. Dr. 
Fiscus (Howie Mandel) is in 
the midst of a wild affair 
with Dr. Martin (Barbara 
Whinnery), who Ukes to have 
sex in the morgue. I didn't 
think either was funnv.

The other is the grim, 
quasi-documentary, day-in- 
the-life style of “Hill Street 
Blues,” complete with hand
held cameras, natural light
ing, a digital clock that ticks
away in the- corner of our 
TV screen, about 48 regular 
characters, another 48 guest 
stars and a couple of dozen 
plots and sub-plots, some of 
which carry over to subse
quent episodes.

Surely you haven’t forgot
ten the name Gavilan. Not 
after all the promo spots on 
TV last summer, with all of 
those man-hungry sex kit
tens settling back into the 
cushions and purring it at 
08.

“Oooh... Gavilani"
You were never told 

exactly what Gavilan was, 
though you had to figure the 
name belonged to:

1. A new, fuel-efficient 
sports coupe being 
unleashed by American 
Motors that would drive 
women wild.

2. A new cologne you 
splash all over yourself 
after a shower that would 
drive women wild.

3. A new line of cheap, 
ti^ t designer denim that 
would drive women wild.

4. A new, slender, plastic- 
tipped cigar that would 
make you Took like the Sun
dance Kid and drive women 
— well, you get the idea.

As it turns out, “Gavilan” 
is the new Robert Urich TV 
series on NBC. It's about the

sea. the sun. action, danger, 
international intrigue, heli
copter chases, spÑd boats, 
scuba diving aite gorgeous 
dames.

Basically, it's a cross 
between “ Magnum, P.I.” 
and “Sea Hunt,” and if you 
can make it through an 
entire episode without drift
ing blissfully out to sea, 
you're an incurable insomni
ac. Not that “Gavilan” is 
badly done. But compelling 
it's not. It’s not so much a 
TV show as it is a drug — 
swift, effective and pleas
ing.

Our boyish, fearless, 
honorable, tanned and hunky 
hero used to work for the 
CIA. He’s quit the spy game 
— couldn’t tell the good 
guys from the bad guys 
anymore.

Now he’s a consultant to 
the DeWitt Oceanographic 
Institute, doing what I’m 
still not sure. He does seem 
to be good with his hands 
though. In one episode he 
whipped up an airplane 
overnight out of a few alu
minum poles, some cloth 
and spare parts.

Gavilan has a mouth
watering Malibu beach pad 
(government pensions!) and- 
be drives a jeep and women; 
find him irreristibte. They; 
are also partial to his aging* 
playboy pal Milo (Patrick; 
Macnee), who can usually be; 
found on Gavilan’s terrace' 
in trim nautical blazer and 
ascot, sipping champam 
and trying to forget Ifrs. 
Peel.

Each week, Gavilan 
seems content to put in his 
40 hours, drink beer and go ’ 
shirUess. “ I like to make up 
things as I go along — my 
way,’’ is his motto. Howev
er, each week finds him 
thrust into adventure.

The plots are far-flung 
and preposteroi», but — and 
you’ll be happy to hear this 
— not too exciting that they 
keep you awake. The pro
ducers know what they’re 
doing.

As male TV hunks go, 
Urich, who com es to 
“Gavilan”  aft«' his stint on 
“Vegal,” is relaxed and 
likeable and he can hold a 
tan. He’s got the size and 
shoulders.

by Mary Ann Cooper

' V

earplugs, the subject floats 
in complete darkness for 
an hour. “ I was so psyched 
up about it. I was ready 
for all kituls of mind- 
blowing revelations. In
stead, l-just fell asleep ... 
They banged on the door 
for fen minutes before I 
woke up. While it was 
relaxing, I had ended up 
paying S2S for a catnap."
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Lovely MARY LYNN BIANKS (Annie, A1WT) lakes a rare 
^otel Moweni al home to  reflect on  her good fortune 
o f the past year wMi her favorite pet, O fc A e  cat

David Canary (Steven ‘
Frame) hadn’t been seen 
on the set o f ANOTHER 
WORLD for over a week 
and no one could reach 
him. And no wonder, he 
was on his first vacation 
in over a year. David and 
his wife packed their 
bags and maidc tracks to 
their new couiwry home 
near Slockbride, Mass. 
This newest acquisitioa 
h described as a spacious 
four bedroom cedar A 
fram e co m p le te  with 
passive solar energy  
design. David spent his 
vacation clearing away 
treEs with Ms new etectric 
chain saw and k  now 
nursing a few well earned 
callouses. Between chop
ping trees and clearing

teaves, the Canarys went 
antiquing in search of Early 
American treasures with 
which to feather their 
weekend rtest. With vaca
tion at an end, this Canary 
reported to the Brooklyn 
studios at dawn, anxious 
to return to his Massa
chusetts homestead and 
resume h »  singing there.

Where does Mary Lynn 
Blanks (Annie, "AS THE 
WORLD TURNS” ) RO 
when she “ wants to be 
atone?" To an Isolation 
Tank, o f course. I’d heard 
about them for years, and 
when I finaNy found a 
place nearby, I just had to 
try H.”  A tar^  coffln-Kke 
metal tank is filled with 
1000 pounds of epsom salts 
and about a foot of water.

Recap: 12/27 -12/31 
Preview: 1/3 -1/7
ANOTHER WORLD ~
Larry is furious with 
Sartdy for going away with 
Cecite. Sandy is upset that 
Blaine has left town. 
Quittn tells Henrietta to 
snap out of it and realize 
that R| is most likely 
involved in a drug deal. 
Mac asks Sandy to leave 
Corey Enterprises. Elena 
tells Cecite that Sandy will 
not be allowed to steep 
with her in Elerta’s house. 
THIS WHEK: Cecite makes 
another attempt to reunite 
with Sandy. R| relives 
the horror of the shoot 
out.
TEXAS -  Vicki looses the 
TV station and Stella gets 
Vicki’s oU  job. Ashley 
has a baby girl and gives 
Gregory's birth certificate 
to TJ proving that he is 
Gregory’s father. Judith 
tells Grant she can waNi 
and will give Mm a 
divorce. At the end o f the 
week Texas and its cast and 
crew road off into the 
sunset.
BICE O f  MCHT -  Nora 
bums down Syd's restau
rant. Derek suffers a flesh 
wound and is stranded in 
the woods wHh Valerie. 
Valerte and Derek seek

shelter in an abandoned 
cabin. Nora admits that 
Miles did not beat up 
Barbara but demands 
2S.(X)0 dollars from Nicole 
to tell the truth. Nicole 
goes to Geraldine for the 
money. |ody gets angry 
with Gavin for telling the 
police that Miles was 
drunk. Mitzi threatens 
to kill Nora for the burning 
of Syd's restaurant.
THIS WEEK: Nora’s life is 
in danger. Raven goes off 
to the islands.
RYAN'S HOPE -  )oe 
figures out that Siobhan 
is working under cover 
and confronts Bronski 
about it. Amanda sees her 
mother and asks her 
question but gets /to 
answer. Seneca takes baby 
Arley out of the country 
and Kim wants to call the 
police. Jill, however, is 
given lime by Kirkland to 
smooth the matter over. 
Ox sabaloges Kirkland’s 
plans to build a highrise 
apartment building on top 
of the Crystal Palace. 
Running low on funds, 
Kirkland assures Rae they 
will be married soon and 
asks for o n e  million 
dollars, just then Kirk-, .  
land’s long lost wife Catsy 
arrives and introduces 
herself.
THIS WEEK: O elia  is 
depressed. Bronski tells 
joe to butt out.
CUIDmC UCHT -  Philip 
teHs justin why he was 
e x p e lM .. from school, 
justlri'punishes Mm by 
not allowing PMlip to go 
tp Switzerland. Mark 
receives a note saying, "I 
know what really hap- 
perted that night on the 

‘ d iff." Vanessa investigates 
jMrs. RenfteM’s past and 
ifinds out about her hus
band Archibald. Vanesu 

I learns that Helena and 
I McCord were engaged. 
Morgan and Kelly go in for 
counseHittg and Morgan 
co n s id e rs  giving up

modeling and enrolling in 
school again.
THIS WEEK: Kelly wonders 
if Morgan can change. 
Mrs. Renfield's past comes 
back to haunt her.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW “  Brian decides to 
join the police force. 
Martin becomes furious 
with Stephanie when she 
announces she is going to 
try to pay Keith to get out 
of Wendy’s life. Liza has 
to slay in New York and 
miss the party. Aja steps 
in to keep Travis company. 
THIS WEEK: Kristin plots 
her cover story. Ringo tries 
to patch things up with 
Warren.
ALL MV CHILDREN ~
Mrs. Gonzalez predicts 
all will be well with jenny 
and Greg but secretly fears 
the worst. Ray tells Opal 
about fenny’s engagement 
and she opposes it as well. 
The newspapers leak the 
information that Kent 
will marry Erica. She wants 
Kent to marry her to avoid 
embarrassment. Devon 
returns to Pine Valley.
THIS WEEK: Mark misses 
Ellen. Erica plans to get 
even.
GENHtAL HOSPITAL -
Holly and Nanny go off to 
Victoria to bury Charles. 
Percy is so impressed with 
HoHy alter she signs a ' 
paper clearing him of any 
wrong-doing that he offers 
to make her his heir, but 
she turns Mm down. 
Robert is offered a job as 
police commissioner of 
Port Char les .  Wh en  
someone spikes the soda 
at the Sports Complex 
party, a figM breaks out.

THIS WEEK: Heather 
snoops around Scotty’s 
office. Noah still lias 
feelings for Bobbie.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -  
Dee is arrested for fohn's 
murder after Elten re
members seeing a blond 
driver in a gray car race

from the scene of the 
crime. Dee had borrowed 
lames’ gray car and blood 
traces were found in the 
car trunk. Ellen and David 
remarry. Tom decides to 
defend Dee and this 
causes a strain in his 
relationship with Margot. 
CAPITOL -  Tyler is suc
cessful in stopping the 
wedding and in ter^  to 
marry fulie as soon as 
p o s s i b l e .  L a w r e n c e *  
accepts responsibility for ’ 
the deception of lulie in 
exchange for job secuiity 
as Trey's aide.
THE VOUNC AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Victor gives 
up his claim to Victoria, 
while Katherine tells Nikki 
that Kevin is Victoria’s 
father. Pam’s life is in 
danger. Ashley plans to 
get even with Jack for 
causing problems be-” 
tween her artd Brian.

DAYS OF OUB LIVES
Mickey escapes but is a ' 
long way from Salem.' 
Renee Tails down a flight 
of stairs and has to be 
hospitalized. Marie admits 
to Neil that she loves 
him. Anna tells Alex shei 
wants nothing to do with 
Ste fano .  M e a n w h i l e ,  
Stefano plans to harm 
someone close to Roman 
so that he will know tha( 
Stefano means business. ¡

THISWEBL: Stefano make« 
his choice. Tony agonía«« 
over Renee.
ONE LIR TO LIVE ~ *
Larry is with Karen '  
treating Steve’s wounds.; 
lenny delivers Larrv’s* 
m edical bqg and h e ! 
notices there are knot k - ! 
out drops in the h ^  ¡ 
Asa and Chuck have a ¡ 
falling out. Dorian sug-; 
gests he hire Randy as Ms 
aide. Casste tries to find 
Marco so that s h e l  win 
Gary’s love. Mimi leaves 
town to fry fiBr/Itak In 
Hollywood. 4
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(ram B r a o m .

“ THE 
JUH LBE SHOW

HANDY___ iilM
M lwowTErHiy" J a ^ ñ f  M at t m
Brown Audm ram . Par ticiets call

IDY JIM - Minor rapalrt. paint- 
yard work, gardM rotoUlliiig. 
Iriramlni, liauUng, MM7I7.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makee of oewing machiim ^  
vacunm deanefi. anger SWm  and 
Service, 114 N. Cuyter. M t-W l

AU'ALPA HAY. $41» Fred Bro«|.

LIVESTOCK

•M-7S32. PrMontedlv Pampa PoUoe 
Offioer't Aaaoeiation.

TrMS, Shrubs, Plants

Lost and Found
Lo st  • VICINITY of Pampa M 
CoUie, Brown eye. Blue i y  I

Double' 
“ No> 

Denii Si

'D " Handyman 
lb too tmaU”  
aith M5-24U

ALL TYPES tree work, tpi 
ÜTnui ÿ g .  removkif. Call RM

PROMPT DEAD itock  remov 
wvon day« a week. Call your let 
uaedrow dealer, W-TOM or toll M
l-«KM<a4MS.

collar. Mt-sns. Collect

LOST: MOTHER'S PM White niOy 
female poodle. Face and feM d ip 
ped. Answer« te Preciou«. Call 
MP7304.

W A TS O N  H O O R  A N D  T R f  
M S4ia .

BLDG. SUPPUES
FOR SALE ■ Cow«, C a lm . Sprin 
Cow«, Springer H eifer«, Rop 
Calf« and Roping a e e r s . I  
IB-76S1.

IL
Industrial Radiator Service 

.US Osage SOOIM

Hausten lu m bw  Ca. 
4X1W. ^ t e r  M M PETS A SUPPUES UNF

BUSINESS OPPOR.

^■4

INVfSTORS
Permanent Take out financing now 
available tor new multi-family pro
ject in Pampa F in d  rate -11

TRACTOR, LOADER, B o i Made. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debns hauled. 
Pampa, sumunding towns, Kenneth 
B a n lte M «!!» .

White House Lumber Ce. 
. Ballard101 E. I M M l

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

IMl
Pampa lum ber Ce.
01S. Hobart l O i n i

Schnauser erooming Toy stud ser- 
' iBe. Platinum silver, redviceavailal 

apricot, and black 
OOUlM

Susie Reed,

Pjunpa FI
cent. Contact Sam G riggs, 

l a f i e r T - -

TAYLOR COM PANIES  
House Floor Leveling

KtUSMTUi r 7 p.m.

Concrete Work-Roofing 
CootiMTermiteA I M  

Eugene Taylor

PLASTIC PIPE A  FITTINGS 
R U A O irS  PIOM BINO  

SUPPLY C O . 
SK SCuyler MA3711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

POODLE GROOMING - All breedr 
Tanled dogs welcomed. Annie .\u- 
f i lT M Ö o T  ; 'J

ê

ONEOi 
or unfu 

l|^ ment.

[ ' » l a r g e  
i d

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION
TINNEY LUMBER CO M PAN Y

Complete Lite of BuUdto 
M a te i^ . Pnce Road M 3 M

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N. 
Banks, MAMS. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. ,

L  SIÉa l

•' PORR 
• room 

posit, f

Oymnostics of Pampa
lew location. Lot» 171 North 

M » 4 1  o irM O lll

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildii^, Trailer 

H ou w ÿig^ m e.
Machinery and Tools

K-t ACRES, 1000 Farley, prafei- 

biîeds o fíto e T iS á ro i

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ^ . lOxlQ and 10x20 
stalls. Call M M O  or M - M l

The Tom bigbee R iver pictured here in Columbus, Miss., 
has swollen into many low areas. The highway in the

picture is Highway 12. Shown also  is the new and old 
bridges. The river crested Thursday at 36.77 feet. (A P

Snelling B Snellin 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. M

TOP a  TEXAS IN S U U T O E S
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0M-SS74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

BACKHOE A  Dump Truck for Rent- 
Hourly rates or by day. M0-I70T.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium site breeds Julia

' - l a r g ì
' extra
ifio.oo. m m

Glenn, HS-4M. TW O ,

LANDSCAPING
GROOM ING l Y  A N N A  SPENCE 

OaO-OSOSorMIROO

LAWN MOWER SER.

Laserphoto)

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

005-3007 or 0SS-73M

PAMPA LAWN Mower Renoir. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
H M 8 0 - 085-3100.

DAVIS TREE Service; Lruning. 
trimming and renMval. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
N v is . 00-5650.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies 
0054104

UIPW •
Dryer,

AKC POMERANl_Aj4^uppies and

¥w o b
month.

poodle puppies.

Nation’s econom y year’s top story
SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble 10x20, lOxlOrand 10x5. Call 
000-2100.

PAINTING

Professional Landscaping, Resiten- 
ttel, Commercial, Design and Con- 
stnipipn

LA>4DSCAPES UNUM ITED  
600A046

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Bkmd 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 woeks 
old by Christmas. Call 0654787.

THRE
wash«
Pencei

BUS

By The Aasodated Prats
T h e U .S . e c o n o m y , 

struggling through its worst 
year in four decades, was 
overwhelmingly voted the top 
gtory of M 2 by Associated 
P re ss  n e w s p a p e r  and 
broadcast member editors.

Second place went to the 
Tylenol murders, a new kind 
of lunacy that remained 
unsolved as the year drew to 
a close. Just behind the 
Tylenol deaths was the 74-day 
war in the Falklands between 
Britain and Argentina. The 
death of 7S-year-old Leonid 
Brexhnev was ranked the 
fourth most important story,

; fo llow ed  by the Israeli 
* Invasion of Lebanon. 
-:-T h eT op l0 :
I 'T .  The nation's economy.

2. S e v e n  d ie  fro m  
:  cyanide-laced Extra-Strength

iVienol capsules.
3. War in the Falklands.

1 -  4. The death of Leonid 
: brexhnev.
' S. Israel invades Lebanon.

E. John Hinckley Jr. is 
- found innocent by reason of 
.insanity.
:• 7. Massacre in Palestinian 

camps.
I .  First artificial heart 

implant.
B. Air Florida crash in 

Washington.
10. Football strike.
The runners-up w ere 

stories about the results of the 
off-year election. Poland 
outlawing Solidarity, the 
defeat of the Equal Rights 
A m endm ent, the sp ace  
shuttle going operational, the 
nuclear freeze movement 
g a in in g  s t r e n g th , the 
conviction of Wayne Williams 
in the Atlanta child slayings, 
the Pan American crash in 
K enner, L a ., President 
Reagan's budget victories, 
the resignation of Alexander 
Haig as secretary of state and 
R e a g a n  ru n n in g  in to  
opposition from U.S. allies 
over sanctions against the 
Soviet natural gas pipeline.

Votes were tabulated by 
awarding 10 points for a first 
place vote, nine for second, 

'^own to one point for 10th 
'plhce. The nation's economy 
won handily with 4,220 votes. 
The second and third place 
stories were only 71 points 
apart with the Tylenol deaths 
receiving 3,172 and the war in 
the Falklands 3,101.

I. The Natien’s Ecoaomy 
At the start of 1982, the 

recession was six months old, 
and by year's end it had 
become the longest business 
slump in the poet-World War 
II e ra . U n em ploym ent 
climbed steadily from 1.5 
percent of the workforce in 
January to 10.8 percent by 
November — the highest rate 
in 42 y e a rs . F actor ies  
operated at the lowest level of 
capacity in the postwar 
period « id  bttslnetses closed 
at the IBstest pace In so years.

High interest rates ptisgued 
the aeonomy throughout the 
yaar, although a drop of about 
• paroantage points in the 
prtaM buaineas loan rate in 

. dM second half pumped new 
Me late the etock market. 
Othsr types of intersst rates 
aM fttt, but the cost of 
borrewlng still was high.

liflatieB  WBB the big 
meaiam le the etherwioe 
grM MBibere. The yaar'e 
hMWBe in 
«MiMMtenboni 
compared with

area. They were unlikely 
oompanions in death — a 
U-year-old girl with a sore 
throat, a mother recovering 
from childbirth, a post office 
supervisor with chest pains 
and a stewardess resting 
after a flight. The tainted 
capsules of America's best 
selling over-the-counter pain 
reliever were all bought the 
same day, Wednesday, Sept. 
28.

By that Friday all were 
dead, including a mourning 
husband and wife who took 
capsules from the same 
cyanide-filled bottle that had 
killed the man's brother.

Johnson k  Johnson, maker 
of the product, spent $100 
million recalling its capsules. 
Authorities determined the 
poisoning occurred locally 
and not in the manufacturing 
or distribution process.

T he hunt fo r  th ose  
responsib le spanned the 
nation. So did incidents of 
copycat tamperers, leading 
to cancellation of Halloween 
in several communities. By 
y e v 's  end, tamper-resistant 
packages of Extra-Strength 
Tylenol were back on the 
shelf. Those responsible for 
the poisonings remained 
unaccounted for.

3. F alk lan ds W ar
Argentina and Britain 

fought a 74-day war over the 
right to rule the Falkland 
Islands in the South Atlantic, 
an island chain of boulders 
and bog inhabited by 1.800 
people and 600,000 sheep. 
B rita in  had ru led  the 
archipelago since 1833 despite 
a decades-old Argentine 
sovereignty claim.

On April 2, Argentine 
troops stormed ashore at 
Stanley, the capital, and 
seized the islands after a brief 
gun battle with a small force 
of British marines. Peace 
efforts, including an 11-day 
p e a ce  shuttle by U.S. 
Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr., fizzled and 
Britain imposed a 200-mile 
blockade around the disputed 
island chain, which the 
Argentines call the Malvinas. 
The largest British fleet since 
World War II steamed for the 
windswept islands 8,000 miles 
away. The British armada 
eventually included more 
than 100 ships and 25,000 men.

The Argentine air force 
m anaged to bloody the 
British fleet, sinking the 
cruiser Sheffield and smaller 
vessels, themselves losing 
their largest warship, an 
ancient cruiser, and scores of 
planes. For naval tacticians, 
th e  e n c o u n t e r  r a i s e d  
Interesting questions of the 
vulnerability of ships to air

I  ptretot, 
■early f

I a e  t  dC y a a i d a

hi d »  Chleafi

BOOKKEEPING B  TA X  SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. KingsmUl 805-7701

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 055-2003
Good to Eat

------------------ lAYparrot, i
of hand and talk. Still learning' 
685-3303.

Y u r i  V l a d i m i r o v i c h  
Andropov, 68, a former KGB 
chief who said he would 
c o n t i n u e  B r e z h n e v ' s  
domestic and foreign policies. 
President Reagan sent Vice 
President George Bush and 
Secretary of ^ t e  George 
Shultz to Moscow for the 
funeral.

I. Israel Invades Lebaaoa
On June 8. the Israeli army 

launched a massive invasion 
a cro ss  the border  into 
Lebanon.

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said the operation was 
aimed at eliminating the 
threat of Palestine Liberation 
Organization terrorism on 
Israel '■ northern frontier.

Wi thi n six days the 
armor-led forces, supported 
by heavy air attacks, routed 
PLO guerrillas from southern 
L e b a ^  and pressed on as 
f «  as Beirut. The Israelis 
also clashed with Syrian 
troops stationed in eastern 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley.

The Is ra e lis  besieged 
PLO-held west Beirut for 11 
weeks. By the end of August, 
under  Is ra e li mi l i tary  
pressure and through U.S. 
mediation, PLO chief Yasser 
Arafat and several thousand 
guerrillas were evacuated 
from Beirut and scattered 
throughout the Arab world.

The invasion shifted the 
balances o f Middle East 
power. Lebanon’s Christians, 
in uneasy alliance with 
Israel, gained supremacy 
o v e r  the  P L O- a l i g n e d  
L eban ese M oslem s. The 
Syrians suffered humiliation 
and the PLO's military power 
was all but destroyed. 
Lebanese police say 19,000 
Lebanese and Palestinians 
were killed, a figure Israel 
cal l s  e x ag g e r a t e d .  The 
Israeli death toll was about 
500.

I. Joha Hiackley Jr.
Not Guilty, By Reasoa of 

Insaaity
A f e d e r a l  j ury  that 

deliberated 24 hours over four 
days found John W. Hinckley

D efense Mini ster  Ariel 
Sharon gave his approval to 
allow the militiamen inside. 
Sharon later reported that the 
militiamen were told that 
c ivi l ians "m u st not be 
harmed.”

The massacre followed the 
Sept. 14 slaying of Lebanese 
P r e s i d e n t - e l e c t  Bashi r  
Gemayel at his Christian 
P h a l a n g e  P a r t y  
headquarters. Critics, both in 
Israel and abroad, insisted 
that Israeli forces should 
have known his Phalangist 
loyalists would be out for 
blood.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 40B92S.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spras^AoM^ical Ceiling, 6I5-81G.

TS4DER,FED B e e f^  h ^ ,  eyw-
BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
cage for sale. 405-3303.

ter.orpack. Sexton's Grocery. 
FrancB^654l71

24-H O UR  T E U m O N E  A N D  DIS 
P A TC H IN G  SERVICE. K-C  A N S 
W ERING SERVICE. M S -7 2 1 1 .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tene, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
CSider. 0854010 or fiO-2»5

HOUSEHOLD

NOT QUITE ready for Christmas, ■ 
but worth waiting for, beautiful 
fluffy white AKC Maltese puppies 1 
m ^ o l d  $SOOM7S3I.

fsÿ
OOB̂ tt
Amati

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar-Fire-Holdup 
DIAIEE ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free EMimates 060-0037

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, ioS-22S4.

Graham  Furnitur« 
1415 N Hobart 065-2232

AKC COCKER Puppies, black 
after 0 p.m. on weekda:
Saturday and Sunday

u y s . At 
06^3431

!>.>, call 
All day

HOh

PAPER HANGING

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W. Wilks. 
0K-3S51.

10 YEARS Experience. Local refer
ences now available. Greater 
F ^ p a  area. Call Claik 685-4403.

CHARUE'S  
Furnitur« 4  Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N . Banks 6654506

PARROTS FOR Sale. Noble Macaw, 
Yellow Collar Macaw, Lilac Crown 
Amaxon. 6050067.

P

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
Puñ>ios, buff o>lor. M5-77K.

Ron and Sue's
SHELVES UN UM ITED, ETC.

Commercial, Residential, Free Es
timates, Plus custom fram es, 
kn ick -kn^ s, doo-d«is. 665-2M.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
00045R.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
alM Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 605-5130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

COON HOUNDS for sale Treeing 
walkers. Excellent breedingl Call
860-4241 or 008-4101 Miami. SAVEI

inaurai
Agency

Public Notices APPL. REPAIR
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basten, 065-5882 or 065-7793.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 & Cuyler. 0554843.

JUST ONE left! AKC Miniature 
Schnauier Pup. Female - six weeks 
old. Call 065-3806.

LETU! 
from 1 
attero

PUBLK NOTICE
The R R S T BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS is offimog FOR SALE 
TO  BE MOVED Two houM:
(1) Ont houw known as Fom Flower 
Shop located at220 N . Ward: this homo 
coateias approaissately 1300 squat* 
test
(21 Ons heuts known u  Tho Golden 
EagU located at 210 N. Ward: this 
heuas cooteins approiisaately 1000

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
madru^ repair. Call Gary Stevens,

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
in|.^^iiling top soil and sand, etc.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other

PUPPIES TO give away. Mother » 
border collie. 011-7401.

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purvianoe. 0I0-02I2 il

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas 
furnace, service and repair. Com
mercial and domestic refrigeration. 
Bob McGinnis, 0654036.

Plowing, Yard Work

CARPENTRY

YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks OOMlll.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  
H EA TIN G  B FIBEFIACES  

01545(7

TO GIVE astay - small miied breed 
puppies. Real cute! 015-5210.

TO GIVE Away 
015-7436 PupP‘«FaP»ll\ NEW It 

Pamp

•guara Cmt 
Thaat inay ba bid aaparately or to- 
gathar. DaadUna Ibr aubmittiiif bids 
will ba January 10, IMS  
If interaated in purchaainc to ba novad, 
plaaaa pick up bid fona at First Baptiit 
Churcb offiea, 203 N. Waal Straat 
D48 Dac 31. Jan. 2,3.7,0,1962

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0054240

Plunrbing A Heating

Good Selection Furniture 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JO H N S O N  HOM E FURNISHINGS  
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361 

JO H N S O N  USED FURNITURE  
310 W. Foster-065-MM

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 

all other office maounes.

i n x i
poyiDM
rented«
0 0 ^

Lance Builders 
BuikUng-Remodeling 

000-3040 Ardell Lance

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
tU H X lE rS  FlU M B IN O

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 685-3711

BICYCLES

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 805-5377

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rootertervice, Neal Wei%. 015-2727.

J B K C O N TR A a O R S  
000-2040 000-0747

PLUMBING. HEATING and air
conditioning, water heaters, drain — ___________ _
lines unstopped Steve Phelps A N T I Q U E S  
Plumbing C o m ^ y  Call 465-5219:

F O U R IS  B IC YCU S
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the Schwinn Reboundets 
and other (Hneas Equipment. 010 W. 
Kentucky, 000-2120.

and ________
copy service available.

PAM FA OFFICE SUFPLY 
215 N . Cuyter M 9 -3 3 S 3

Also 2512 FD 
baths, I 
mierow 
in cabo

WANTED TO BUY ■ f
I,

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

B Y O W
caotral
lace.Ni

PLAINS HISTORI- 
;ularCAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Régulai 

museum baursOa.m. to5p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Laki 

Aquariui 
I: Frllch

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concr^Pa'“ “ “ " " -------(-Painting-Repairs

HEATING AIR Conditioniiig 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters.

Sales

days and 24  p.m. Sundays at Lake 
'  “ Üi Aqiurium è  WILDLIFE

S JM:
j

SQUARE HC

Hours 2-5 p.m. 
1 »  and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
WÁInesday through Saturday.

ling. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 8(0-2461, 
Miami.

Service and installation. 655-4507.

ANTIK-I-DEN 
Oak furniture. 
Christmas. OM W.

Depression glass, 
Lay-away now for 

Bi------ *---------

WOULD LIKE to buy 
drop leaf table and chairs in M ^ e  
dark wood. Phone 660-7663 
060-76(5.

-%ttacM 
down. C 
ALTY,

Brown. MO-2441.

(OUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and conatruction. 
200 E. Brown. II5-56SS or 0(5-4015.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
825.00 Call 060-3919.

MISCELLANEOUS
USED "TOMMY Uft - Pay cash for 
good used Tomnw Lift in working 
order. Call 0 0 5 ^

BRICK 
one am 
garage, 
by appi

RADIO AND TEL.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired, 
warranty work done. Call I 
Crouch, «e-0555 or 237 Anne

No

VERY 
carpet 
carry.I

FURNISHED APTS.

COUNTY
MUSÉUM: Borger. Regular hours 

1:30 p.m. weekSays except

M C H O IA S  HOM E  
IMPROVEMENT C O .

lla .m  to4 :__ , . --------

PIOn I& R *  ' ’w e s t  ¿U SEU  M : 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hours 1 to 5 p.m. M on^y

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter work.

DON'S T.V. Servke 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0604481

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
Open 10 jO  to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:M 111 W. Francis. 000-7153

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W Fp
Quiet' 0M9Ì15.

IIO weelte 
^ te r . Clean.

1004 U  
‘ .double

* SSbt

gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows 400-INl.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 065-1201.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweej 
Chimney Geaning Service. 600-3751

FURNISHED APARTMENT foij" 
rent Call 065-2383.

FOBS/ 
2 badn 
beenot 
for El(

MUNS CPNSTRUCTION
tions. Patios. Remodeling,

Estimateslace. New Construction 
(65-ÌG6 or (80-2144

Addi-
Firep-

Remodeling 
Unites 065-N

SRS
Add-ons Repairs

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service • Home Rentals 
JO H N S O N  HOME FURNISHINGS  

406 S Cuyler (65-33(1

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals.
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 6(fr234S

SINGLES 900.00 a week, cable TV. 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
slightly higher Downtown Pampa. 
0083275.

Zenith and M ognavox
Sales and Service

W EDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding atte Anniversary Recep-

Jr. innocent of trying to kill through Friday, 2 to 5p1m. Saturday 
President Reagan outside the and Sun^y. Closed Wednesd»

Unt.l HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: ftrry

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Ro- 
modellng. Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial

lOW REV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6^3121

tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Saridy 
By Appointmem.

' McBride.

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean 
Noiih downtown No pets. Single. 
Marie Eastham, REALTOR, 
0054110

HOUSE 
" ^ 0  b  
■QOdeh

■  ^  school
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 ■  W  tat, Ä
Cuvier - 5175 month, bills paid No* ■  ”  m tJ T

Before the Argentine forces 
ourrendereil on June 14, more 
than 1,MI Uvea had been hxt, 
three-fourths of them 
Argentinea.

4. The Death of Brexhaev
Ruinora flew that a high 

ranitiiig Soviet official had 
«Bad — a hockey game on 
leleviaioii had been replaced 
by a solemn Beethoven piano 
recital, a concert wai 
rcplBoed with a patriotic film 
aboiB Lenin ami televiaion 
teehtticiani were wearing 
Mack arm banda. Finally, 
sm  bonra later, the Kremlin 
mnii c ed that Leonid Ilyich 
BreÉmev, 78, bnd died on 
Nov. It, of ■ heart attack. 
Bredmev had presided over 
the Soviet Union for H yean, 
la i^  than any leader except

The leaderihip of the
Party paeead to

Washington Hilton Hotel on 
M a r c h  30,  1981.  T h e  
seven-woman, five-man jury 
found that Hinckley, because 
of “ mental diMase or defect, 
lacked substantial capacity to 
conform his conduct to the 
requirements of the law or 
lacked substantial capacity to 
appreciate the wrongfulness 
of his conduct.”  That is the 
legal test for sanity.

The 27-year-old defendant 
showed neither joy nor relief 
when the judge read the 
verdict on June 21. On Aug. 9, 
h e  w a s  c o m m i t t e d  
indefinitely to a federal 
mental hospital, where he 
continued to nurture his 
obocssion with actress Jody 
Foater.

The verdict produced an 
outcry over the insanity 
defense and the role of 
psychiatriata in the 
courtroom.
7. Huaaucre lu Puloatialau 

Cuuipt
On Sept. IB, following a 

summer-long siege of Weat 
Beirut. Israeli troope seeled 
off the QiaUlla and Sabra 
Palestinian refugee camps 
and allowed Lebanese 
CbrlsUan mUttinmen inside te 
dean out remaining guerrilla 
pocketa. In the two days that 
followed, huadreda of 
Paleatinlan refugees, 
incindiag wemso, children 
and e l d e r l y ,  w ere  
daughlered.

By all accounts, l«*eU

______________  ry-
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5:30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed work
805400-2026.

RAY’S TV Service - 660-7991,21S W. 
9056654434 or Gaven. Radio, phono, stereo, small 

appliance repain. Experienced.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 065-4787.

Cuyler - 8175 month, bills paid 
pets or children. 655-6S78.

PERSONAL

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe O ^ l o :  Ml 1010 or Ron 
Eccles: (054705.

ROOFING
FOR SALE: Horse Lot Manure. Call 
605-0517.

LOW RENT, newly remodeled, fur- 
■ nl.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 065-5117

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, painting, and all typeapf carpen
try. Tio joD too «m a irF ree  I6ti- 
niates. Mike Albm, M5-4774.

S ^ E  MONEY on all nx^tag prob- ™ r o d ^ d  S lK i3 L ^ o o d ’’ w i ^  
lems. Stop all leaks. Local business Call 375-2532 or 375-2265.

All bills paid
Projn-ai_________

derly single or couple. 600-2960.

nished apartmenf. All bills paiq. 
HUD P ro«am  Qualifications for el-

Free estimates. 000-95H APARTMENT FOR rent. 660-99&
1 FriJ'-.

SEWING
TIRES FOR SALE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lsinb. CIO Lefora, 005-1754

G IE N N  M AXEY
Building-RemodelilW. M5-3443.

4 Bias Tires 9150 
4 Steel Radiais 8200

between I  and 3, Monday thru F ri' 
day. ta<f

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials. 
For siwplies and defiveries call 
Theda WaUin IM433I or 0(64234.

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies.
and children's wear, custom shirts a _______
s p a ^ t y !  Contact Linda Douglas. FIREW(

riisl Sn

C lIN G A N  TIRE 
S34 S. Hobart 6(5-4(71

SCULPTRESS BRASand

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
SB477I.

cust.
cord.

Loiid^HariiaF {l&.OOfidI
lo-

FOR LEASE -extra nice, furnished V  
bedroom Spartan Trailer (07 w. 
Foster P M m OM-TSH.

I after 5 pm.

TAX SERVICE POST OAK diy and dean. Delivered 
and itejdked. IllS.OO fuU,

NICE, FURNISHED one bedroom 
artment with garage. Call

tkx skin care aiao Vivian ' 
C oam etla Call Zella Mac Gray,

Nail è  Gregerson’s 
Cutaom WooSworktag

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meeting! - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, Ijp.m.,

Yard b a n t , cabinato, remodaiing 
and repoirx. OMOUl, IN  W. Poster

TAX SEASON is here! I can i 
roone|^^BaoMweping and T

| v e ^ cord. M50227 alter I  p.m.
iOOhaU

apaitm«
0»2M 0

4 GAS Heaton ter central heat, BTU 
raw e »,000 to IKOOO. Good eoodi- 

orM a % 3 .

FOR RENT - Furniahad apartment^ 
711 B N .G ray C allM O -2^

-  pow
•  OVW1

tim. »1101( UNFURN. APT.
Sunday II a.m. 208 W. 
005(871 or N5-74U.

CARPET SERVICE HELP WANTED GARAGE SALES
V

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. MOO 
Aleodt, 0M40O2.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed ter 
routes. Call the

Gwondoten Plaaa /Uaartm ( 
100 N. Nelian «5-II7S

lent*

Exercise ter Fun and Health 
Slenderctac

2110 Perryton Parkway IM-2I6S or 
M5-2«4

_  T »  C A W I 5  ___neighborhood routei

Terry Alien-Owner — ------------ ----

_  G A R A G I S A U S
UCT with The aasatfled Adi

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobaette, Wheeler or Groom and
wouUliketo -------------- -
tomi to The

Mud be jyUd^advance
ONE BEDROOM UnfRrnished 

arttnente - Bills paid. 521 Mon-apartmenti
Ugu.CaUI

TURM.'OG POINT-AA and Al Anon
ai e now maedng at 727 W. BrowMng. 
T .«sdnandSalurday.lp.m . Phene 
O H -m ia rM a ilN .

C A R F IT S A U

JOHNSM HMU^UIM
4oa s. cuvuR  éAs-33Bi — :--------- —

MUSICAL INST.
nglay at The Pampa — _

LYsk couplf-.

L04MMY MUSIC CRNUR 
LowreyOrnnsandPianos 

Magnavo« ObtarTV't m d Star 
Coronado Center 009-3121

SPECIAL NOTICES

OovaM'i Heme Sunly 
Quality C a n » ^ ' ‘Our..PncÍB« WHI

Ease the squeeis - Sell
n a pt 
Avon. CMI

N E E D_____
t o  venr n ice___________
RemoMted and tenant miM qi 
terHODPragram LantbanflOO 
par month rent. OM-EOO.

Stereos 
M a »2 I FURN. HOUSE

AAA P /
Loons,

113 8. Cuyler. GENERAL SERVICE

SERVICE ON aU Elsctric R aion . 
........................ ¡ Machhiea.io r  TjfU M fBe n  and A M m  Mad 

SMeteltv Salat añdlervicM . 
—  iOcodt. IH MM.

HUP
We are tim ing away buatacn and 

at laa af 1 top fqll service 
or top

_______  ^rassive
steif and learn the lati

flANOS-ORGANS
! Ins on new Wnrlilxan

the

TOP O Texas 
A.FAA.kL ~

nas Lodge Na. 1181.

Ttoa TriiMnina and tomaval 
A^tlxtj.rceaanabla., ai“IS,'rceaan: . ,

n n .Y a u n m R !L o t e

need at teaa f 1 top full i 
stylists, guaranteed salary 
oommiision. Jain our pregraaaive 
staff and learn the lateatsmea from 
our Battanally known tlylt dlrMten. 
Paid vacaUiM. U biiM  baMt arog- 
m a  and marveteus opperhBite ter 

imaval fdvancemtiit. t e  Jahany N ate at 
p y ^ ta g . te ^ ^ H a in ty lis ta , P a m ^  Mall,

iÖ lg M "

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and anartmeoU. Very nice. 
CHI m n m .

UNFURN. HOUSE

HEN!
415 W____
andguiliir

'8 OUITAIU Mta Amar 1, urtano

T H ^  BEDROOM hauae ter renkr
fa r  after 1 .80(7153

Loo,

1-7110. B a «,

SSa.
™ J 6 S - ¿ ! 0 C S i í J r a i .  I  F

iattfram
. w;m.¡

HELP WANTED: W allra« ter third ¡F L A T  Aha Saiaahim Clavta«Kl. 
I ^ l p i ^ i a g i ^ i t y .  Apply M io condhiSi. «8-2117

B FLAT Ahoi
2117

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath. 2 car detached

'"*Tsrs!i“iÄ

. _ j



Sm <Js

1.10. Fred Bro«|.

(lock remov 
:. Call your loci 
O-TOUortolirJ

Calvcf. SarinÜV icifcn.lTopiffi V  W
f  Steers tan ■

PAMFA NEWS FiMey, Dscowbor II, IN I 'I'S

>PUES :
POODLE and 

« .  Toy stud ser- 
tUMim silver, red 
:k. Susie Reed,

NG - All breied^ 
>med. Annie

TERS. 140* N.
II line of pet sup-

I

Farley, profei- 
-boarding. . all 
7352. -i

IROOMING ■ All 
lie breeds Julia

IN N A  SPENCE 
«0-M08

Terrier puppies^ y

i^N^uppies and

'IES, AKC Blond 
Ipaniels. 6 weeks 
iail 665̂ 717

UTOI, will eat out 
Still learning'

azon parrot and *  
IOS

' for Christmas, 'm 
¡ for, beautiful V 
áltese puppies 1 
7630.

•pies. Mack, call 
ekdays. All day 
ly. 66-3431.

e. Noble Macaw, 
iw. Lilac Crown

Cocker Spaniel 
665-7735. »

>r sale. Treeing 
breeding I Can 
Miami.

IKC Miniature 
naie - six weeks

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES

TyOBEDROOM  house for sale. 
tll.OOOor best offer. lOSOOn.
2721 CHEROKEE • Throe bedroom, 
1̂ 4 bath, den with fireplaoe, double 
garage, large kitchen and assuma
ble loan at Its Mrcent. 665-7550 by 
appointment only.

NICE 2 bedroom home, nearly new 
carpet, custom made drapes, new 
| ^ w jn d | n g jr*a *»ab lyp riced at

EASY TO ACQUIRE
3 Bedroom fram e, near Horace 
M m ^ ^  this be your starter home.

QUIET NEIOHBORHOOD 
You'll appreciate the low roainte- 
nanw on thto deUghtful 3 bedroom 
bnck, warm fireplace, with non- 
eacalatmg loan, low interest. OE 

LOTS
•rw \nw nB nnu.>>i4v  ^  B u ild in g  an d  m o b ile  h om e , 
S!?th“ w l o ^ ‘ ( i j l ^ ^ ^  370L

THREE BEDROOM, H* bath, , *19*^.*^ ST. PtONTAOE

ONE OR Two bedrooms, fumisbed 
or unfurnished: 1 Bedroom apart
ment. BUs paid. Inquire 1116 B m .

I - References. No 
. Marie Eastham. 

_________________ B o r  16-5436.

FOR W N T  - Very nice, large. 3 bed
room house. $400 month. VNt Dê  
posit. No peU. 666-2326 Mtcr 5 p.m

'  LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
extra lot with storage buiTding 
{gO^M jer month. Deposit required

" TWO AND Three Bedroom Condos 
now available. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Diahwasher, Garbage dis
posal, Range and Refrigerator. 
B r ^ k ^ a m ,  f i i ^ c e ,  2  baths.

■) M n ^  P

^ \ tL 9 ^ C m T (

p r t /T T ^

'  ^  'f'P irVY - i .  ^riU5=T1 I 1 - n i g - o e  zCZTc£= AM

J ß lG H T ,
Fl$H

PT» UU  *

T im

! away. Mother | 
01. •

lall mixed breed 
665-5216

I^ppiqa-.Calliil,

RE EQ.
iffice furniture. 
Ml, typewriters, 
maaimes. Also 

Me.
:e sum v

669-3353

> b u y  f.
¡S, or other g o b  
hop. M 6-2gn.^

iu y a n lc e u s S *  
hairs in Maple or 
le M6-7663 or

I - Pay cash for 
Lift in working

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO aNTER 
Only Four spaces Remaining: 3600 
S g t m  feet. Ideal for clothing store; 
24M Square feet, and 600 Square feet, 
eusellent for Retail or office. Call 
Raubb G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

.  606-353-6651, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
AmarUlo, Texas, 71106.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lone Roolty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 666-3041 or 666-6504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
>^uplexei. Call 006-3600.

SAVE MONEY oqyour home owners 
insurance. Call Chincan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757.

LET US Show ytni ally of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 665-5665 
after 5:30 p.m.

IMAtCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton - 065-2150 
Jack W. N id ioU -0066112 
Malcom Denson -106 64 <8

1716 N. Gray, 3 bedroom, 1 4  baths, 
builder - owner home, central heat 
and air, extraordinary storage. MLS 
416. Neva Weeks, Realty. mI-6604.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
_____________665-607i

^ B IU ^ H O M E  lots, Painpa and 
RealtorLefors. 'Milly Sanders 

666-3671.

Commercial Prop.

building will not last long. Phone 
665-7402 and ask for Jerry. For sale 
by owner.

FOR LEASE-5000Square foot build- 
ing with offices. Calf 065-C18.

To Be Moved
SMALL HOUSE - 12x30. $500. Call 
600-2071 or 0666670.

'■ NEW IN Town? Let ua show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
ReaKors, DeLoma, 065-3456.

WILL TAKE imaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St.

2512 FIR. Throe bedroama, two large 
hatha, fireplace, wet bar, built-m 
mierowa««, super closelt and built- 
in cablneti^^man^ extras. By ap-

. pohitmem, i

APTS.
I up, 510 week! 
f. pMter. Clean.

4RTMENT fot>

week, cable TV, 
le  kitchenettes 
wntown Pampa.

lENT - Clean 
4o pets. Single 
, R e a l t o r ,

TAIRS at 300 S% 
h, bills paid No* 
>-6676.

remodeled, tur- 
All bills paid 

lifications for el
ite. 666-2660.

{  rent. 860-00& 
Monday thru Fri^-,

BY OWNER S bedroom, 14  baths, 
OMtral baat and air, den wtth f i n »  
lace. North part of town. 0K-4MI.

|‘ FOUR B Sm O O M , twobatlw. 2 car 
6 a ttach ed garage. 05,000. 

down. Owner will carry. SHED RE- 
ALTV, 666-3751. ____________

BRICK- IMl Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and 4  baths, fireplace, double 
garage, many extras. Call 666-1006

VERY NICE brkfc, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
c a i ^  <692600 or 665-15666

1604 LEA, fiwr bedroom, two bath 
* .  double garage srith opener, firep- 

a  lace, gat g r ll aHumible loan a 9  
*  poinb&M oly 604141 or 665-7462.

FOR SALE by Owner in White Deer, 
2 bedroom, I bath. This home has 

^  been com p lel^  reoMdeled. Perfect 
for Elderly Couple. Call for ap- 

,  - pointment after 4:M p.m. 663-3131. In

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer - 
“Two bedroom, interior newly re

eled, See to ap p f^ ate . 6»,<00.
j  .,6834661.

PRICED TO SEU
Large two story home. Two baths, 

, 'Hpw carpet, new 16x40 sh op-nrage, 
i school aenas street, 102 E. Brown- 

1,500. By appointment only.

35 AAORE!

ALL MUST BE SOLD 

BY DEC. 31

B&B AUTO
400 W . Fosttr

f acnocM aei

nice, hirnishedV 
Trailer 607 W 
W .

D one bedroom 
garage. Call

iM i^ r tm e n ty ,

1978 BUICK UMITED 
4  door, has it oil 

& its clean

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Fonar

* 6 l? '

SAk AbI M

Sandra Schunwnan O H  S-6644
O n yO w n w a  .............665-6237
Neraw ShodwHard 

Iralnr, CRS, ORI . .665-4145 
Al ShadraNrad ORI . .665-4345

1977 FORD F150

Long bed 351, four speed, 
M  power steering, cleon, 1 
•  owner

iPT. V
a Apartments 

1^ 16 75

I UnfAmisbed 
paid. 521 Mm -

antmSd^w^
Leas than 1100 (II

ISE ,
D Unfurnished 
•ala. Very nice.

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W , Fonar

Tha Oao4 w il af thoM «N 
e«r auccofs. M'a a real plat 
at this HalMoy tima, and 
happiness ft success.

1978 ZEPHYR Z7

Two door hord top, 6 cylin
der, loaded, nice

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

lOUSE
fUrrenkr

droom, I t a t h t  
a U c th s in .W ^ .

h ,l car detach^ 
d.Mtt.MnMaih. 

w e d  Realty

I serve is the fowndotian of 
• S U N N  s a y '^ N K  YOU" 
wa wish you a  fuH year o f

1008 N. I

SaahaMcMds

la a is S M

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 865-5757.

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Broom. 666-6271 or 606-6436. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care, Come by qnd let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, l it  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 

66M436, 6»% 71

LEIASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
home, first and last months lease. 
Onl^ down payment required. Call

TRAILERS

TAKE OVER Payments of $190.05 on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
included. Has carpet and appliances. 
Call 373-0460.

CAPRI THEATER Budding is < 
rently available for sale. Approxi
mately 10,50l^uare feet. At an a ^ - 
------------ of.667.500 00. Hurry! This

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
065-4315 630 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AN D  
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR S A U S
Recreational Vehicle Center, to il 
Alcock:..We Want to Serve You!!
36 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis.

FACTORY CLOSEOUT on 1982 
Scamps, 13 foot and It foot travel 
tradN and It fdot 5th wheel. Light 
w e i ^  - Need to go. Call fb r^ e e  
brochure. Then we'll deal. 
1-6093464682.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 848-2468.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
668-28B.__________________ __

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6654076

$1000.00 FACTORY REBATE
Name brand 2or 3 bedroom northern 
buUt mobile homes. If down payment 
has been your problem we can help. 
Eas^ barh rate terms, large sMec-

m S T Q U A U T Y  MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 60 West 0154715 

Pampa, TX 7I0S5

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows. air etc. Assume pwment of 
067.57 with approved ctMtt.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 60 West 66547IS 
^ P a n p a  TX 70065.

14x70 NASHUA, new, 2 bedroom. 2 
baU^lj|Mtlen tub, n e^ iab le  equity,

1982 SOIULT 14x60, well insulated. 2 
bedroom, storm windows, Lefors. 
835-2354, |l6,000.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JO N A S  A U T O  SALES
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2116 Alcock 665-5601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. Hobart 665-1605

B IU A U lS O N  A U TO  SALES
Late Model U s^  Cars 

1200 N Hobart 065-3002

P A N H A N D U  M OTOR C O .
665 W Foster 6t96MI

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6693233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

B IU M. DERR 
BAB A U T O  CO.

400 W& Foster 065-5374.

M ARCUM
— „^B u ick , G “  

833 W. Foster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC 6  Toyota 

“  6092^1

FOR SALE: IMI Melody Mobile 
Home, 14x75. 3 bedroom, Uk bath, 
central air Aheat. All appliances in- 
c lu M . Must sell quick, 165-5186.

TWO LOTS, 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile home. $13,500.00 in Skel
lytown. 0654531

1978 THUNDERBIRD 
O n e  of 0  kind, loaded

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Foster

1977 LTD
T w o  door, hord top, extra 
sharp.

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Fostw

1979 P L Y M O U T H  
H O R IZ O N

T C 3 , 4 Cylindef, 4 speed; 
air, new rxxSols, local one 
owner -  It's Showroom

$3888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Fosttr

NEW
2314 Evwrgreen
4 Bodroom Homa

OPEN DAILY 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For information call: 
9.6587 or 669-3542

Pompo Lown Magic
Soys

"N e w  N  Hm  best 
tioM  to 4o9p root

tree«, slirabs 
8  fruit troos" 
Coll 4 6 M 0 0 4

Y O U R  C H O IC E
1980 B U IC K , O L D S , 

C U T L A S S , L T D  
M A R Q U IS ,

1979 R E G A L , 
C U T L A S S

A N Y O N E  $5888

B&B AUTO
400W.FoMor

"5ELUNG PAINPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
realto rs

îi4dwAHlF-*i^

EVIRORIfN

.large« 

S.A ACRES

openers. C o  
inisOOMLSIlT

Greet focatlon for letaU store, niulü-famlly <>r apertnMrfU. LiNmted 
cn Dm  (»Tier qfSiNiiervilfo A N. Wtib bemd tie Ooroewto CMtar. 
| « ,M 0 . l O 7 a

CH OICILOT
Chofoe oorner lot en Holly. Perftet ier aiUt level or two - story 
hsoM. MLS I7IL. Prfoed: tUJOOOt.

COfNANCHE

1IRRYROAO
I home hM 144 baths. Liv

I A « ........................
>|MI

with■.WWW, .̂ «v.nqd patio
iN r t iM N iE s I l l

OFFICE •  669.2522
B«w Hawley ...............645-2207
Ed Mogbaghiia . . ; .4 4 9 4 S S I
BodiyCsto .............. éAA-RIM
IRarftya Raogy ORI, CRS

■raber ..................A A 9 I4 4 9

HUGHES BLDG
Ruby ARea .................445-4295
id e tfo a tln e .............. .449-7B70
Halew War ner ...........445-1427
Jodi 5dwotds <M , CR5

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 4693147, business 
6697711. JR. SAMPLES A U TO  SALES

761 W Foster Low Prices,
Low Interest! 665-79

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757.

TRA TECH CUSTOM  V A N S
Make the best deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate inluxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. TRUCKS  
3593167 4  3593897. _____________

1678 JEEP Cherokee Chief. 2,666 
miles, 54256 Call 6696661.

1677 OLDS M Reg 
62956. Call)

Real Nice.

FARMER A U T O  C O .
666 W Foster 6692131

M ARCUM

810 W.*i^te?**i697125

LEON B U U AR D  A U TO  SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6691»4

1660 AUDI 4door, 5000 S. Loaded with 
all the equipment, plus sunroof. 
Lo«:al owner with only 24.000 miles. 
$6666.

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Foster 6692336

McGUIRE MOTORS  
'TH E  TRADIN ' OKIE'' 

401 W. Foster 6698762

1977 CJ 5 JEEP, V-8. 3 speed. $3695. 
call 6696061.

1661 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 2 door, 
diesel, extra nice. 6698707.

1675 CHEVY Monza, good engine and 
interior. Must Sell Immediately, 
$1400. l»-2630.

I960 CADILLAC Eldorado Banitz, 
completely loaded, 6698707

1662 CHEVROLET Camaro, au- 
tomatic, air, power. 665-8707.

1677 FORD Ranger 
Take older pi ' 
Weaver, 863-5

1976 DODGE C O L T  
S TA TIO N  W A G O N

Automotk, air, local owner. 
Showroom condition.

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Foster

1977 G R A N A D A  
G H IA

Four door, has everything, o 
real cracker jock

$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Foster

1979 O L D S  D E L T A  
R O Y A L E

Four door, extra nice

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Foster

1977 P O N TIAC 
VENTUR A U  

U N D A U
2 Door Hardtop, power, 
a ir, tope, mog wheels, 
local owner .........$2888

B&B AUTO
400 W . Foster

Fischer
Realty Inc

669-6381
B*fnk« Hodgtft.......... 665-A31Í
Normo Holdoc.............6é9-3982
Cvtiyn Riehordfton . .  .669>6240
RoKto Utimon .......... 665-4I40
Molbo Moftgravo . . .
Ruo Park .....................M5-5919
Dorothy Joffroy GRI . .669-34B4
Lilith Bftiinord ...........M$<4579
Jon G4ppon ...............665-5232
ModoKno Dunn,

•mkor .....................665-3940
J*# Einhor, Brokf , .  ,666-9564

A
iLwiia

|l»L]Dli<iASSOaAT[S
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

(Swi* U w it .................445-3456
Karon Huntor .............649-7685
David Huntor .............665-2903
Mildrod Scott .............669-7801
tardano Moat .............669-6)00
Jannia U w it ...............665-3456
Dick Taylor .................669-9800
Volnra Uwtor .............669-9865
Jo# Huntor .................669-7665
Cloudino Batch OKI . .665-6075
Elmar Balch, O.R.I. .. .665-1075 
Mordali« Huntor OKI ... .Srakar

Wo try Harder tv make 
things easier for our Clients

1064 N. HOBARTp SUITE 100
806/66S"0733 MLS

Miko Coimor ............................................................................... 66#-2M3'
Vori Hogomon, Brokor, ORI ..................................................... 645-2190
Irvlno Dunn, ORI ....................................................................... 665-4534
Jim ^ t  Mlitcholl, Broktr Ownor ............................................. 665-6607

H appy  

New  Year!

O r t u n g

21
W5-6596

Corral Real Estate
m  W. FraiMis

MEERS C Y O E S  
1366 Alcock 6691341

1682 RM250 Suzuki. $1506 1662 
RM125 Suzuki, 51266. Like new condi
tion. IIS N. CMar, Borger.

1678 MODEL Yamaha motorcycle. 
Street legal. ITSDT. Excellent condi
tion. C ^  6194124

1674 KAWASAKI. 606CC Faring 
runs good. $750 6693117 after 5:39

TIRES AN D  ACC.

A  GREAT DEAL
1983 DATSUN Sentra XE Lift back 
Silver Blue with 5-speed, air, loaded 
list 58500 00 sacrifice 67500 Call 

7648.

1972 CAPRICE Classic. 2 door, 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
till cruise, power seat, new steel ra
diais, 2 extra wheels with new steel 
radial mud and snows. New belts, 
hoses, brakes and more. 6691765 
after 6:06.

1976 TOYOTA SR 5, long wheel base, 
real nice, call I t S ^ l .

FOR SALE: i
1976 Jeep Wagoner
1678 Jeep Wagoner
I960 Chevrolet Pickup
1972 Linoiln 200 Amp. Welder
6656641

I960 CHEVROLET SUverado Subur- 
ban 4x4 extra nice, will consider 
trade 6698707

O G D EN  «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster S89S4H

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6698419

CENTRAL TIRE Works Retread- 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire. 618 E. repair on any size tire. 616 
E Frederic, W93781

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires 8150 
4 Steel Radials $200

C LIN G A N  TIRE 
834 S. Hobart 6694671

Shop Pampa

PARTS AN D  A C C . :
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. li> 
miles west o f Pampa, Highwiay to.We now have rebuilt altern^ars 
and starters at low prices. Wmlp- 
preciale your business. Plidne 
«6932Z1 or 6M-3N2. I ;

BOATS AN D  A C C . '

O G D EN  A  SO N  .
SOI W Foster 6696444.' j_____________________  ̂w_

14 FOOT Lampro. walk-thru, UPOTH 
Johnson, power tilt. 62665. Om u i- 
town Manne 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL T
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP-' 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvine •

IW Foster 6 6 9 0 1818)

•  USED CARS 
• MOBIE HOMES 

•RV CENTER
821 W Wilks 665-5765

f6 r s a l e
14x70 two bedroom mobile 
home on 4 lots, fenced yard, 
^oroge & storoge room in

*°665-8383

ttxjj

*1Öe)teASUK)büS£E< WES 
BURIED iNIhEWMirADS.' .

F ISO $1900 
Take older^g^ Sp for equity. Bill

T A X  R E D U C T IO N  

PRICE

S C H O O L  C A R S

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

1979 C H E V Y  C A P R IC E  
C LA S S IC

4 dexx, hord top, one owner^ 
now radials, Icxided, wirds^ 
showroom corxfition.

$5885 ■;
B&B AUTO •

400 W . Foster '  ■

iNonnaWinl

Judy Taylor .................665-5977
DofwWhnlor ............ 669-7I33
Bonnia Schoub GRI . .665-1369
Fam Ooodt ................ 665-6940
Carl Konnody ............ 669-3006
Jim Word .................. 665-1593
Mika Ward ................ 669-6413
Mory Clybum ............ 669-7959
0.0 . Trimblo ORI . . .  .669-3222 
Nino Spoonmora . . .  .665-2526 

Normo Word, ORI, Brokor

SLENDERCISE
2110 Porryton Parkway 
665-2145 or 665-2854 

THE FUN WAY TO HTNESS!

NEW CLASSES BEGIN JAN. 3
MEN'S 8. EXPECTAN T M OTHER C U S S E S  

ALSO F O R M IN G -C A L L  FOR IN FO RM ATION

BRING A FRIEND FORMER STUDENTS
AND GET RE-ENROLL

$5 OFF $5 OFF
MORNINGS: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a m.

EVENINGS: Mon., Wed., Fri. 5:30 p.m.
Tues., Thurs. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

JOIN A N YTIM E! NEWCOMERS W ELCOM E

Junior Samples 
1983 Specials 

25 Vehicles 
fTo Choose From!

*CARS «STATION WAGONS 
«PICKUPS «SUBURBANS 
«TRAVELAU

PRICED FROM $995.00 
A UP

Credit Problems?
WE FINANCE 

OUR VEHICLES

So Com* S** M*

KEN ALLISON
For Your Traitsportation

rMITOBSALES

701 W. Postar 665-2497
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Its short on spaccy 
hut long on history

By CLARA HEMPHILL 
AiMciateA P rcti Writer

SAN MARINO (APt* It looks more like the setting for a fairy 
tale than a real republic but this tiny state has iU own 
parliament, its own stamps and its own army and once upon a 
time it even had a coup d'etat.

It is the oldest republic in the world, founded in SOI A.D., and 
one of the smallest, with 23 square miles of territory in the hills 
on the Adriatic coast. It is surrounded on all sides by Italy and 
its22.000 residents speak Italian.

Although it has a leftist coalition government — the only 
Communist-led government in Western Europe — most people 
here seem more interested in preserving the status quo than 
promoting class struggle.

"San Marino has a reality that is all its own." said Roberto 
Oe Biagi. a spokesman for the Foreign Ministry.
’ There's no poverty, almost no unemployment, very low 

taxes, free medical service, free day-care centers and schools, 
dean streets, no terrorism, almost no crime and no 
compulsory military service.
.  Its capital. San Marino, is a medieval walled village perched 
oo the top of a craggy mountain called Mount Titan. A winding 
road leads through green pasture land to the top. where 
policemen with white iKlmets and white gloves politely direct 
traffic. A funicular glides up and down the slopes.

.The state's major source of income is tourism — an 
eatimated 2.5 million visitors pass through each year. Tourists 
cram the narrow cobblestone streets and tidy squares 
8urrounded,by stone houses with red tile roofs and balconies.

The souvenir shops, the little post office selling 
commemorative stamps, the modern government palace 
made to look like a 13th-century building and the soldiers in 
medieval dress all make the state seem more like a cute place 
far tourists than a real-life country.
-  But World War II showed the republic's sovereignty was 
real. San Marino was neutral in the war. and so was spared 
from the Allied bombings. About 100,000 Italians sought refuge 
inside the city walls, and people in surrounding areas are still 
grateful to San Marino for saving their lives.

The people of San Marino don't pay taxes in Italy and have 
certain privileges Italians do not. The young men need not 
serve in the military — compulsory in Italy — though many 
choose to take part in the largely ceremonial militia.

The San Marinesi. as the citizens are called, may drive on 
Italian roads without paying hefty road taxes. And. although 
$an Marino gets the profits from the commemorative stamps, 
the mail is turned over to the Italian postal system for 
delivery.
„ San Marino receives 4.5 billion lire ($3.1 million) from Italy 
each year, a payment in exchange for the tiny state s 
agreement not to open a gambling casino or broadcast from its 
Own television station.

San Marino was founded by a Christian stonemason named 
Marinus. later made a saint, who fled persecution by the 
Roman Emperor Diocletion and settled on Mount Titan with a 
few followers.

The republic, now a secular state, has retained its ties to the 
Roman Catholic Church over the centuries. Divorce and 
Abortion — both of which are legal in Italy — are banned here.

The Communist Party ruled in coalition with the Socialists 
from 1947 to 1957. when they were ousted in a bloodless coup. 
The party returned to power after the 1978 elections, and has 
ruled in coalition with Socialists and the Unified Socialist 
Party since then.

A businessman 
battles recession

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basinets Analyst

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) — Marty Kostere, founder and 
owner of United Block Co., supplier of building blocks and 
transit-mix concrete to builders and subcontractors, was 
upset.

"I can't believe we have so many brilliant people in this 
country, and yet we’ve been headed for disaster." he said.

"Whoever is doing the thinking." he had said earlier, "is 
way off base, killing the economy. We have to get interest 
ratM down to 9 percent or 10 percent. People are out of work, 
not paying taxes, not paying to Social Security . "

Kostere — trim, disciplined, straight-talking, and hardly 
looking his 70 years — is upset about many things.

Though he supports President Reagan, he is very concerned 
about the economy. And about "spoiled" youth and labor, 
"spendthrift" cities and states, the size of the defense budget, 
taxes, unions.

Upset as well because he's had to lay off workers. Before the 
recession he had 45 employees. Now he has 20 workers, and as 
he spoke many of his 30 trucks seemed to be idle in the yard

Kostere has been able to deal with recession by cutting 
expenses to the nub. Though his work force is half what it was. 
he claims volume and profit are off only 30 percent.
‘ “ Now we get a day's work out of them. " Before, he claims, 
some workers "thought all they needed to do is show up and 
Itwy'd get paid."

In that sense, and despite his earlier criticisms of economic 
policy, he feels Reagan has steered the economy onto the 
recovery road. "He made unions realize they can't go on 
getting everything they want . "

Some presidents, snapped Kostere. who reminds people of 
Humphrey Bogart, “ should have been impeached.”
'- When business is good, Kostere says he can take in $3 million 
a year, and in very good years keep 10 percent of that, an 
amount he suggests isn't large when you consider all he put 
into the business.
‘ In 1944, fearing he might become "a gray-haired 

pandfather pla^ng for the kids" at high school proms. 
Kostere left music. He had played dll over the country, taught, 
and sold instruments. He knew little about construction.
. Driving around, he spotted the brick company, then “ only a 
little lean-to." He and a friend bought it for $1,000 down and 
$10 .000 to be paid over five years. Times were good. The 
business expanded.

United Block now is operated from a single-story, red brick 
building with green and white awnings and a lawn running 40 
fbet to the sidewalk. Behind it rises the mix plant, surrounded 
by a ^ ^ i r  garage, a block factory, trucks and a five-acre 
yard a r l^ a n y  piles of gray building blocks.

It costs a lot to keep it all going. "I  have a mechanic who 
Mined $34,000 plus $12,000 in fringe benefits," he said. “ A new 
transit mixer costs $80,000. A train (a 57-foot-long hauler) runs 
$120.000 '

Kostere has expenses on the tip of his tongue. "Fleet 
insurance. $17,000 a year. License plates. $15,000. We pay a 
federal tax of $10 a year for each axle, and the train has 11 
axles, so we pay $110 on that alone."
'The list continued with the union' pension plan. “ We 

contribute to that. $51 a week (each) for all union people, the 
Teamsters. And $45.50 for health and welfare per person every 
week.”

These is also unemployment compensation. Back in the 
ofHoe, Kostere calls his secretary. "How much do we pay for 
unemployment compensation?”  he asks. “ Eight and a half

«<0^ . "  she replies. “ Of the entire payroll,”  said Kostere.
figure is high, he agrees, because of all his layoffs.

'H e handles dismissals himself. “ Letting guys go is the very 
last step I take, and then only because the guy sandbagged, sat 
around on the job. It's not as if they’re the productive people.”  

Hia feelings SMmed ambivalent. “ The poor working guy,"
hB'said later. “ These guys working for you will work as hard 
as yon do if you set a good example. None of these guys takes 
«1  lib «-o ff.'

Kostere also has cut customers. “ We keep it down,”  he said, 
m lsning to writeoffs of about $7,000 a rear. “ We cut about 10 
at 12 a year.you  find little fellows who don't know how to nm a 

They're better off working for someone else.”
Why doM he continue UMteal with the problems?

$ *7(ir  One thing, tt’s a  good Hvhig. Kostere and his wife spend 
nlM weeks of winter at Pompano Beach, Pla. He plays golf, 
bM also keeps a suggestion pad and calls the office several 
tiM saw eek .

His family won't be taking over the business. His daughter

» of leidtemia. His son has his own business in Royal Oak. 
ydng and maniifietnring f e a ^  garments.

Study weighs exercise role in heart ills
ByJOHNPLESHBR 

Associated Press Writer 
Duke University researchers are using 

mice and men in experiments aimed at 
determining why some hearts ^ co m e  
diseased — and why exercise seems to keep 
others healthy.

"Fifty percent of all deaths in the U.S. 
every year are caused by heart disease.”  
said Dr. R. Sanders Williams, chief of 
research in preventive cardiology at Duke. 
“ We know exercise has some preventive

effect, but we don't know exactly why. If we 
can find out, we might be able to design 
better exercise programs. “

In one experiment, scientists led by 
Williams observe laboratory rats performing 
such exercises as running on a treadmill and 
swimming. Other rats get no exercise, but 
"aU around in their cages and get fat. ”

After their daily “ workouts," the rats are 
tested to see how their systems have changed 
in comparison to their slothful counterparts. 

The scientists check such things as blood

pressure and cholesterol levels in the blood, 
Williams said. From their lRudy, the 
scientists hope to draw conclusions about the 
effects of exercise that can help people ward 
off heart disease.

“ We're trying to understand the effects of 
habitual exercise at the biochemical level," 
Williams said in a telephone interview. “ It’s 
a complicated process — as if we were 
building the Empire State Building one brick 
at a time and were on the 14th floor now. We 
ha ve a long way to go."

Another experiment involves Durham, 
N.C., public-safety officers and firefighters, 
who are undergoing tests to study the effects 
of regular exercise on hypertension 

Firefighters are especially vulnerable to 
high blood pressure because they tend to 
fluctuate between periods of inactivity and 
periods of extreme stress. Williams said. 
Also, he said, many firefighters are smokers.

In a third experiment, volunteers give 
blood samples, which are tested for the 
effects of exercise on clotting.
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Sale
Men's Western Shirts
Reg. to $16. Solids, Foncies, Ploids 
ond Flannels in Western styles and 
Flonnel and Woven sport shirts included. 
A TB  and other lobles.

Sale 1 3 ’ ^
Junior Levi's* Cords
Reg. $28. It' s a  new year of fashion, and you can start it 
right with 50% savings on Levi's''" caduroys for juniors! 
They're 100% cotton with flattering fit and a bounty of 
colors to choDse from. Junior sizes 3-15.

Sale 9 ®®
Ladies' Blouses & Pants

Reg. $15-$18. Soft, feminine styling in woven polyester 
and poly-cotton blends. Assorted colors in sizes 8-18.

r
L

One Large Selection

Junior
Sportswear
Coordinates

oil by famous 
name makers

Vl Off

’  \

Junior
Ski

Jackets
Reg. $35.

1 9 “

One Large Select Group

Men's
Slacks

A  variety of styles 
and colors from our 

fall lirtes.

1 2 8 8
2 P u ir ................................. $25

One Group

Ladies 
Blouses 

Sweaters 
Velour Tops

Reg. to $16.

J B B

Ladies Foil

Hush
Puppies • 

& Fashion 
Boots

1/3 OH

One Large Group One Large Group One Large Group Two Groups One Group

Children's Ladies Men's Fashion , Ladies
Sportswear Sleepwear Velour Handbags Fall Shoes

From infonts sizes up 
in hord wearing fabrics

Velours, Brushed Nylons, 
Flanrtels, Holiday Nylorw

Shirts
Reg.to $18

Lots of styles and colors 

Reg. to $14. Reg. to $20

A variety of styles from 
casuol to dressy

Y2 OH Vl O H I Q B B 588 J Q B Vl OH

TM

118 N . Q jyler 
Downtown

Coronado
Center

T T T

A


